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Ms. Amerl-inq. Good morni-ng. On behalf of the Committee

on Oversight and Government Reform I thank you for being here

today. This proceeding is known as a deposition.

The chairman of the committee has sought this deposition

as part of the committee's investi-gation of contacts between

former lobbyist Jack Abramoff and the VùhÍte House as well- as

investigations into the use of nongovernmental email- accounts

for official business by Vühite House offJ-ciaIs, political

briefings gJ-ven to agency officials, whether federal agency

officials conducted taxpayer.-funded travel to benefit
Republican candidates for publJ-c office

The person transcribing this proceeding is a House

reporter and a notary public authorized to administer oath.

He will- now place you under oath.

[üüitness sworn. ]

Ms. Amerl-inq. My name is Kristin Amerling and I've been

designated as majority counsel- for this round of questioning.

I am accompanied here today by Susanne Sachsman, counseJ_ for
the commj-ttee, Anna Laitin, who is a professj_onal committee

staff member, and -- would minority staff like to introduce
yourseJ-ves for the record?

Ms . Cal-len. Ashley CaIIen, RepubJ-ican staf f .
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Mr. Castor. steve castor, counsel for the Republican

staff.
Mr. Ausbrook. Keith Ausbrook' çJeneral counsel'

Republican staff.
Ms. Amerlinq. Before beginning the deposition I'd l-ike

to go over some standard instructions and explanations, so

please bear with me.

Mr. Schlapp, because you've been pl,aced under oath your

tesÈimony here has the same force and effect as if you were

testifying before the committee. If you knowingly provide

false testímony you could be subject to criminal prosecution

for perjury, making false statements or other related

offenses. Do you understand this?

The I¡litness. I do.

Ms. Amerlinq. rs there any reason why you're unable to

provide truthful ans!,ters in today's depositíon?

The Witness. No.

Ms. Amerlinq, Under the committeers rules you're

allowed to have an attgrney present to advise you. Eor the

record, do you have an attorn.y wiro represents you present

with you today?

The 9üit.ness. I do.

Ms. AmerLinq. !{ould counsel for Mr. Schlapp please

identify yourselves for the record?
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Mr- Shapiro. Sure. Howard Shapiro, Reg Brown and Matt

Jones from [¡liLmer Cutler Pickering Hale and Dorr.

Ms. Amerlinq= Thank You.

The deposition v¡ill proceed as folLows. f wiII ask you

questions for up to one hour. litrhen I am finished with .that

round the minorÍty counsel will have the opportunity to ask

you questionþ for up to one hour, and addÍtional rounds of

questioni.ng may follow in that manner atter that-

The rêporter will be taking down everything you say and

we wilL make a written record of the deposition, You need to

give verbal, audible responses because the reporÈer cannot

record nods or gestures. Do you understand that?

The Íiliiness. I do.

Ms. Amerlinq. AIso for the record to be cl-ear pÌease

wait until I finish a question before you respond and I will

wait until you finish your response before f begin the next

question. Do you understand?

The úùitness. f do.

Ms. AmerLinq. If you donrt hear or understand a

question please say so and we wilt repeat or rephrase it. If

I ask you about conversations or eventq in the past and

you're unable to recall the exact words or details you should

testÍfy to the substance of such convelsations or events to

the best of your recollection.
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If you recall only.a part of a conversation or event you

should give us your best recollection of those events or

parts of conversations that you do reca1l. Do you

understand?

The l{itness. f do.

Ms. Amerlinq. Do you have any quesÈíons, Mr. Schlapp'

before we begÍn?

The V{itness. I donrt'.

Mr. Shapiro. Coutd I just put something on the record

before we begin?

Ms..Amerlinq. Sure.

Mr. Shapiro. 9,le received a letter, as you may know,

from the White House counsef's gffice l-ast week just advising

us of the need to be vigilant about.potential pr'Ìvilegesf

presidential, communications or deliberative privileges.

fde'll obviously do oúr best to do that. hle I re not

particularly well suited here to do that but we're the only

ones here I suppose in a position to do that, so with the'

difficulties inherent in sort of trying to make real time

assessments in ,areas that are not actually our privileges to

preserve but'in which we have certain obligations as

stakeholders because of Mr. Schlapp's prior emplolment we may

from time to time ask to confer to corisider whether there are

privilege inplications that we need to discuss.
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Ms. Amerl-inq. Vüe understand that.

Mr. ShaPj-ro. Thank You.

EXAI,ÍINATION

BY MS. AI"IERLING:

O Mr. Schlapp, would you please state your f,uII name

for the record?

A Matthew Aaron SchIaPP.

O And v¡here are you currently empJ-oyed?

A Koch Industries.

O And what is Your Position there?

A Director of Political affairs-

O And where nere you employed prior to your work in

that. position?

A With the adninistrati-on'

O And what $¡as Your Positíon there?

A Political director.

A And during what period of time did you serve as

political director?

A From approximately spring of 2003 through February

of 2005.

A And to whom did you report in that position?

A To Karl Rove-

O Did You rePort to anYone else?

A No.
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0 And who rePorted to You?

A If I could make one change to that answer' I think

as a commíssioned offlcer technicalJ-y we all report to the

President but within our organizational chart I reported to

KarI Rove.

A And who rePorted to You?

A A staff.
O Of how manY?

A Ten-ish.

0 And before you began the position of political

director in spring of 2003 in what position did you serve?

A Deputy political- director-

O At the White House?

A That's right.
O And during what period of time di-d you serve as

deputy polj-ticaI dírector?

A From the first day of the administration in 2001

through the time that I was promoted to be political

director.

o coutd you briefly describe your responsibilities in

both of those positions that you held at the ffhite House?

A ú[hich one would you like me to start with?

O V'thy don't you start -- would do it in chronologÍcal

order?
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. A Sure. T, as the deputy political director' I was

the politÍcal director I s deputy, so I would get -- work !,¡ith

him on all the major projects of. the office' My primary

responsibility was to have a role in the selection of people

who would serve the administration, but the overall mission

of the office was to servè as kind of eyes and ears to the

president and to gíve the proper understanding of the

political- environment across the country.

Obviously that would have been a part of both jobs.

A And could you descríbe your responsibÍIities when

you were promoted to political director?

A Yeah, it was -- as political director f $ras more

clearly the manager or the supervisor for the associate

directors and once again I think the role as the political

eyes and ears for the president was more pronounced. The

primary responsibility in that office was to support the

President's agenda and advocate for the Presidentrs agenda,

and that's it.

a And to whom did you rePort when You r.Jere deputy

political director?

A To the political director.

O Ken MehLman?

A Thatrs right.

O Did you also rePort to KarI Rove
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A f interacted a lot with KarI Rove. f can't tell
you exactly how .the -- if there vras an official org chart,

how that worked. My guess is I reported to Ken Mehlman.

0 And when did you first hear about ilack Abramoff?

A Please restate the question.

A I¡lhen did you first meet ,.lack Abramoff?

A Sometime when f got to lüashington. I gqt here in

January of 1995 or December 1994.

0 And what was the context?

A Context of?

O How did you meet him?

A f donrÈ recaII how f met him.

0 And during your time at the lrlhite House did you

have any direct contact with Mr. Abramoff?

A r dÍd.

O Coul,d you describe that contact?

A He would call or I woul-d call him or he would email

or f would email him.

O And how'frequent hras your contact with him while

you l'¡ere at the Í{híte House?

A ft probably was at times more frequent and at other

times less f,requent depending on the types of things I wanted

to talk to him about or he wanted to talk to me about.

A úrlould you characterize it as daily contact, $¡eekly,
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monthly? How would you characteríze the frequency of the

contact?

A Probably more l-ike monthlY.

0 And was this contact business related generally or

was it social contact?

A Both.

O lrlhat percentage of the contact that you had..with

him while you r^rere at the úùhite House was for official
matters?

A Most of my conversations with 'Jack Abramoff vlere on

officíal- matters or issues surrounding polÍtics.
Ms. Amerlinq. For the record, the committee's staff

director PhiI Barnett has joined us.

BY MS. AMERLTNG:

O During your time at the lfhite House did you ever

meet wj-th Mr. Abramoff regarding matters of interest to his

clients?

A I did have a meeting with Mr. Abramoff?

A When was that?

A I donrt know exactly what the time frame was. I
think it would have been within the first two years of my

service -

A Do you remenber what was discussed at that meeting?

A Yêah. I¡le r¡rere discussing a conversation about
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filling the Office of Insul-ar Affairs.

O Can you describe what you recall about that

conversation.

A Yes. Can I confer just very quickly?

lVüitness conferred with counse]-. l

The Vüitness. It was -- could you restate your question?

' f 'm sorry.

BY MS. AMERLING:

O Can you please descrÍbe what you recall about the

conversation you had at that meeting?

A It was a meeting and the topic vlas to determine

kind of the policy challenges around filling the position. I

think it's calLed itirector of thê Office of Insular Affairs,

which j-s in the fnterj-or Department.

0 And did you initíate that meeting?

A I donrt know who -- I don't recall who inÍtiated

the neeting.

0 !ühy were you seeking Mr- Abramoff's input on that

subj ect?

A This subject was one that he had a reputation for

having a great deal of knowledge about the polícy challenges

around the rieg5-ons of the globe that this -- that OIA

oversa$¡.

0 Did you have any other meetings with Mr. Abramoff
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while you vrere at the ltlhite House?

A -- try to understand your question. No meetings,

no other meetings that I recall- at the l¡lhite House or in an

agency or anything like that.

0 Did you have any meetings with Mr. Abramoff outside

of the lrlhite House or outside of agencies while you were

serving at the T¡ühite House?

A Meeting in the sense of? Can you maybe tell me

what you mean by 'meeting!?

0 Did you meet with him in person?

A Like would we talk, run into each other, those

tlpes of things, yes.

O And how frequently did that occur.

A Once agaín, sporadic.

O Can you describe what you recall- about those

meetings?

A Generally?

A Generally and specÍfically. Do you remember any

specific other meetings that you had with hi¡n in addition to

the one you just described?

A Yeah. I remember running into him at his

restaurant and having a conversation. úle llere both standing

up and I think it was a pretty lengthy conversation.

0 Do you remember when that was?
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A I'm so¡ry, the dates -- it would have been -- that

would have been 2003t f think, end of the year 2003.

O And do you recal-l what you discussed at that

meeting?

A I think I recall him talking something about his

diet and he was eating a lot of fish and something about his

mercury count was high and he was taLking about the -- f
think he had a dietician or something.

O Do you recafl discussing any matters of interest to
his clients àt thât meeting?

A f donrt think so, but of course at any one tÍme T

night not know who everyone's clients are,

0 .Do you know Kevin Ring?

A f do know Kevin RÍng, yeah..

A And how do you know Kevin Ring?

A KevÍn Ri-ng was a Hill staffer when I was a Hill
staffer.

O Did you have contact with Kevin Ring whil-e you were

serving at the !ùhite House?

A r dÍd.

A How frequent !.¿as your contact with him during that

period?

A I would say infrequent.

A Did you ever talk with him over the phone during
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that time period?

A f don't reca1l a particular conversation, but it's

possible.

O Did you ever contact him over email or did he ever

contact you over email during that tilne period?

A I donrt -- itrs verY conceivable.

0 Do you know TonY RudY?

A I do.

O IIow do you know TonY RudY?

A tfe worked together once again as HilI staffers in

the House.

O And how frequent hlas your contact with Toriy Rudy

while you .$I€re serving at the V,Ihite House?

A I would descrÍbe Ít as fTequent

O And by that do you mean daily contact?

A No, not daily.

O !{eekly contact?

A lt's once again a sporadic thing. It would depend

on an issue that might be burning.

O Did you talk to him over the Phone?

A I had phone conversations with him.

O And did you have emaiL communj-cations with him?

A Yes, I think I did.

O And were these communications concerning business

Diversified Reportlng Servlces, lnc.
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issues or social issues?

A ft could be both but definitely business issues as

well

O [ilould you say it's primarily business issues?

A Ítell-, maybe you would all-ow me to put it in three

categories. You know, business issues like some policy issue

maybe or general- convet".tion of polítics once again, and

personal as well.

A How about NeiI YoIz? Do you know Neil VoIz?

A Ido.

0 And how do you know him?

A üle were Hil-I staffers togèther.

O Could you describe how frequent your contact was

with him while you were at the üIhite House?

A I donrt think it was very frpquent.

O Now Mr. Abramoffrs lobbying team al-so included Todd

Boulanger, Shawn VasseJ, Duane Gibsori, Michael- lrtilliams,

Stephanie Leger-Short and Padgett l{ilson. Did you know any

of these individuals?

A Nothing is ringing a belI except for Duane Gibson.

0 And how do you know Duane Gibson?

A Once again, f think vle vtere contemporaries in the

House, as staffers in the House of Representatives.

0 And were yqu in contact with Duane Gibson whi-Ie you
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r^¡ere at the Vthite House?

. A f think we had contact.

O How frequent þtas Your contact?

A I wouldnft describe it. as frequent.

O How would you describe it?
A Less frequent. There would have been some contact-

O Monthly? Once a Year? Once a week?

A Probably less than monthly, probably morè than once

a year.

O And what type of contact did yöu have? Ialere you

generalJ-y discussíng matters of interest to Mr. Gibsonrs

clients?
A I think he might have had a candidate for a

position.

0 .A candidate -- what do you mean by that?

A Maybe I could elaborate at this point- fn my role

as the deputy political director one of my areas of

responsibÍIity was to play a role in the personnel process

and so I would receive -- I don't know how to quantify it

because I haven't quantified it but hundreds of thousands of

not. only office seekers but people who thought there vÍere

qreat candidates around the country who could serve the

administration.

tr had a substantial amount of incoming informatÍon from
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a rr¡ide variety of sources' and'j-t $tould not be unconlmon for

people who know me to ping me or solicÍt my opinion on a

given position or a given candidate.

A So you vJere receiving a large volume of contacts?

A Yes, I nean I don't know what they are but

substantial.

O Substantial emaj-ls?

A And it was hard to read them all.
Mr. Shapiro. ,Iust to clarify, I thought you might have

said hundreds of thousands. Did you mean hundreds or

thousands?'

The Witness. Yes, I didn't mean to say hundreds of

thousandsr. but I don't know'how you classify it daily'
hundreds or thousands, not hundreds of thousands, although

some days it felt like hundreds of thousands.

BY MS. AMERLING:

O But on a given day you coutrd be receivíng hundreds

or thousands of contacts, whether it's emails or phone

communicatÍons from people outside the 9ùhite House?'

A Right, thatrs correct.

O To your knowledge how frequently did Ken Mehlman

have contact with ,Jack Abramoff?

A I donrt know.

0 Do you know how frequently he had contact with any
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of Jack Abramoffrs lobbying associates?

A I donrt.

O How about Karl Rove? To your knowì-edge how

frequently did KarI Rove have contact with .lack Abramoff?

A f donrt know how frequent. f know that they had

some communications.

0 How do you know that?

A I seem to recall hi¡n rnaybe passing on information

he heard from him from time to time

O Do you r.emember any specific insÈances of that?

A Nope, and I was not a party to any of the

conversations.

O When you said you heard information passed along'

was Mr. Rove passing along information from Mr. Abramoff?

A Let me be clear here. I was not, a part of their

conversations. f assumed that they had had a conversatÍon.

I canrt know for sure, but it would be information related to

maybe something 'Jack Abramoff was interested in-

0 And you assume that because of a conversation you

had with KarI Rove?

A Yes, KarI Rove or his assistant Susan Ralston.

O Do you know -- so you know Susan Ralston?

A Yes.

O And were'you in contact with her frequently while
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she was serving at the !{hite House with you?

A Yes.

A Did you know that she was a former employee of Jack

Abramoff?

A r did.

O Did you know that she was in regular contact with

Jack Abramoff?

A Once agaín, I am not party to those conversations.

I donrt know if she was ín regular contact.

O Was that your impression. when you h¡ere working with

her, that dhe was in contact with him?

A Yes, my impression Ís they had a good professional

relationship and she would pass.things on sometimes to me

that had been explained or communicated to her from Jack

Abramoff.

A And did you ever pass information to ,Jack Abramoff

or any of his assocíates through her?

A I donrt really know, not purposefully. ff I were

working on a project wíth somebody I would cómrnunicate back

to them directly.

A Did you ever hear that she was passing informatiôn

from you to.Mr. Abramoff or any of his associates?

A I donrt know.

0 lùhat about other V{hite House officials in the
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Office of Political Affairs, the Office of Intergoverrlmental

Affairs, the Office of Legislative Affairs or elsewhere in

the !{hite House? Did you know of any contacts between anyone

else at the !ùhite House and Mr. Abramoff?

A No, I just wouldnrt be aware.

0 You wouldnrt be aware of contacts he v¡ould have?

A I just donft recall knowing any information on any

other contacts.

O lÌow about contacts between any other !{hite House

officials and any of Mr. Abramoff's associates' lobbyíng

associates?

A Once again, f have no information about contacL.

If I could just take this moment'to elaborate a bit' that

team was vÍewed by many as a very respected Ìobbying team and

they had -- they were well connected. They had many friends

in the administration

O !{ho viewed them that way?

A Once again, that's more of a characterízation that

I beli-eved.

0 And what was the basis for that belief? How did

you come to believe that?

A Many of the individual members that you've

discussed had worked hard on the Hill and had earned good

reputatÍons and $¡ere seen as.knowledgeable.
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O Did you ever attend a briefíng at the I¡lhite House

involving Andrew Card and .fack Abramoff?

A Could you maybe explaÍn that more? I don't

understand your question.

O Do you recall ever attending a briefing or a

meeting at the !ùhite House that Andrew Card and Jack Abramoff

were present at?

A No, I donrt remember that

O You described earlier a meeting that you had with

Mr. Abramoff where the subject was the Office of fnsular

Affairs. That meeting was on the VÙhite House prernises, is

that correct?

A .It was at the Departmeht of Interior''

O And why did you go to the Department of Interior
for that meetíng?

A f don't know if there was particular signíficance

to going to Interior, despite the obvious'fact that.that's
where the Office of InsuLar Affairs was housed.

O Did you ever see Mr. Abramoff at the úlhite House

complex?

A I don't recall seeing him at.the lilhite House.

A Do you know who Juan Babauta is?

A l{ho?

A ,Juan Babauta, B-a-b-a-u-t-a.
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A f donrt know who that is.

A Mr. Babauta was the Republican candj-date for

governo,r in the Commonweal-th of the Northern Marianas Islands

in 2001. Does that ring a bell?

A That does ring a bell, yes.

O Do you have any knowledge of discussions among

White House officiafs regarding whether the President would

endorse Mr. Babauta who was the Republican candidate?

A I don't have any specific recol-Iection.

Mr- Shapiro. f actua.lly think that tha't's an area where

werd have to consult with Vühite House counsel before you

could go further into discussions about a decision ab'out what

the President would do, at least based on my understanding of

the.ir understanding of the privileges.

BY MS. AMERLING:

O AII riqht. 9üe11, h/e may come back to that. Do you

recall whether Mr. Abramoff provided.the White House with a

background memo regarding the subject of endorsing Mr.

Babautars candidacy?

A I donrt know specÍfically if he did. f donrt

recal1.

O Do you have.any knowledge regarding an effort -i do

you know who Ben Fitial is?

A ft doesnrt ring a beII.
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a Ben Fitial was also a candidate in that

gubernatorial race in 2001. Does that ring a bell?

A ft doesnrt.

A Do you know who Allen Stayman is?

A I donrt know him personally. f remember vaguely

working on a case that inVol-ved him.

O lrlhat do you remember about it?
A lfell, I think ít'was reported in a publication that

there was ä story about his tenure at the state department

and there being some manner of controversy around that.

a Can you elaborate? ft was reported in a

publication?'

A f think I remember reading this in an article.

O Do you remember any effort to remove him from his

post at the State Department in 200I?

A I have some vague memory of there being questíons

raised about his continued tenure at the State Department.

0 And what is your memory of that?

A That people raised objectÍons. f don't know

whether it had been something maybe he did or that maybe he

was not a political supporter of the President.

O And who raj-sed those objections?

A I really don't recall. I think ,Iack Abramoff mÍght

have been one of those folks that raÍsed that objection. Of
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course, I think so.

O And why do you think that?

A Once again, I donrt know whether thatrs a

recollection from my tenure there or having read a nehts

account of it.
Ms. .Anierlino. Irm presenting the witness with a

document werll mark as Exhibit No. 1. Cou1d you please take

a few minutes to rea.d through this?

The !{itness. Of course.

ISchlapp Exhibit No. 1 was marked for identification.]
The Vrlitn:ess . . Okay. I 've read it ,

BY MS. AMERLING:

A .This document is an email chain that begins on .fune

18, 2001 with an email from Tony Rudy to Matt Schlapp in

which Mr. Rudy says, "f donrt know if you remember this but

we spoke about it a few months ago; there is a Clintonista

and McCain donor who is scheduled to be renewed on the

twenty-third of this month unless action is taken." It goes

on to say, "Is there any vray you can weigh in with

presidential personnel? Monica Kladakis knows about the

problem. Hís name is AIIen Sta¡rman. Thanks."

And a few weeks later there is an email response'from

you to Tony Rudy which says, "we finally have someone to take

his place. " Does this email refresh your recollectÍon of
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events surrounding Mr. Stalman's departure from the State

Department?

A It gives me some more detail.

0 Did you follow up on the ifune 18, 200L email from

Tony Rudy?

A I donrt know.

O Do you recall talking with anyone at the Office of

PresidentiaL Personnel about this issue?

A Not specificallyr Do.

O ûùhat do you mean rnot speciffcally'?
A I don't recall a conversation to presidential

personnel.

O t¡lho is Monica Kladakis?

A Kladakis, she would have been an associate director

at presidential personnel- who oversa$, a portfolio that

included the State Department or at this point she might not

have overseen j-t. She rnight have just been working in that

department.

O Do you recall any conversatÍons with any hfhite

House officÍals about the removal of Mr. Stalrman from the

State Department?

A I donrt.

0 Mr. Stayman told the committee that his superiors

at the State Department supported the renewal of his
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contract, the extension of hj-s tenure at the State Department

in 2001. Do you have any recollection of whether you

understood that the State Department supported the extension

of his tenure there?

A Might you explaÍn to me what thaÈ means? Was he a

contract worker or was he --
O His position stas one where he had a contract that

vras renewed from time to time

A Okay.

O And.it vras up for renewal in 200L, and Mr. Stayman

informed the committee that the State Department approved the

extensÍon of his contract. Did you have an understanding at

that time in 200L that the State Department supported Mr.

Staymanrs -- the extension of his tenure there?

A I donrt recall.

A How often did the Vùhite House get involved with

personnel decisÍons made at federal agencies?

A ft depended on what kind of personnel declsion.

O Did they get involved ever?

A Certainly.

O What types of personnel decisions did they get

involved with?

A Certainl-y with folks that htere known as PAS,

positions that !ìrere Senate approved, and they would certainly
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be involved in decisions on political appointees' those

definitely.
O And how often did the !{hite House overrule a

personnel decision made by an agency?

. A I don't know íf I'd characterize the process that

v¡ay.

A I'm askirig you how often that happened. If it díd

happen you can teII me. If it didnrt happen --
A Maybe what I could do is just explain what the goal

was is,to have consensus on these decisions and to work

through any issues that might arise between the agency and

the offÍce of personnel.

O ,Let's look at another part of the email chain' same

exhibi-t, Exhibit No. 1.

A Sure. Do I have it?
O lt's the one thatrs rÍght before you. Yourve read

through the entj-re chain, have you?

A r did.

O On Septerber 22, 2001,

A Is that page two, Page one?

A The date is at the bottom of 6725 and the t'ext of

the email is on the second page, which is 6726. On September

22, Tony Rudy emails you. It looks like hers responding to

your September 22 email, and in his resPonse he asks, "any
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$Iord of OIA?"

You reply that OIA is just being looked at now' "[¡lho is
your lead candidater' you asked Tony Rudy. ÚÙhy did you

solicit Rudy's suggestions on a candidate for a position in

OIA?

A I don't specÍfica1J-y recall why I asked in this

email but generally I have recollection that I had

conversations with him or with Jack Abramoff on the position.

Do I hold on to this stuff?

0 Letrq keep that in front of you for.now.

A f'm going to move these over/ if thatrs okay.

Ms. e¡qgrlinq. I'm presenting the witness with two

additional email chaíns. One is dated ,fanuary 26. ft beglns

with the number 6863. t¡lerll mark that as ExhibÍt No' 2.

ISchlapp Exhibit No. 2 was marked for identification.]
Ms, Amerlinq. The second is dated January 230, 2002.

It begins with the document number GTG R-0043. VÙe'11 mark

this as Exhibit No. 3.

[Schlapp Exhibit No. 3 was marked for identification. ]

Ms. Amer1inq. Please let me know when yourve had a

.chance to review these.

The lfitness. Okay.

[frlitness reviewed the documents, ]

The [r]itness._ Okay. I've read them.
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BY MS. AI¡IERLING:

O These emails refl-ect additional contacts between

you anQ Mr. Rudy regarding the issue of filling the position

at OIA. In the first, dated .fanuary 26, Mr. Rudy inquires

about the status of OIA and you reply, "This one is not easy.

lfe should talk.* trn the second document, which we've marked

as Exhibit No. 3/ Mr. Rudy reports to his colleagues that he

had a long talk with you.

lrlhy would you be sharing information with Tony Rudy

about this position, about the OfA position?

A fie is somêbody I had great professional trust in,

whose opinion I respected and in the course of trying to fill

or have a role in filling litera'Ily thousands of positions in

the admj-nistration and receiving the huge volume of names and

opinions and requests from people across the country on

different personnel issues, I always viewed it as part of my

job to be able to in a time sensitive fashion be able to flnd

good sources of information who could help guide an

administration on the$e personnel issues when the people who

are making the decisions sometj-mes don't have subject matter

expertise themselves.

O $lhat unique information did Tony Rudy have that was

relevant to the consideration of candidates for positions at

orA?
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A As I said earlier I believe that he and .lack

Abramoff had a good .knowledge of the policy challenges and

the politÍcal challenges facing the regions of the gì-obe that

interacted with OfA.

O [¡tasn't the information that they provj-ded

information reflecting thè interests of their clients?

A I donrt know.

O Wouldnrt that be a logical assumption when yourre

talking to a lobbyist?

A Cou1d be, although at one point Mr. Abramoff dÍd

mention that he didnrt necessarily have a cl-ient interest.

O Did you talk to other lobbyists when you were

seeking information about filling OfA positions?

A I don't recalI the breadth of who I. talked to.

O Do you recall- talking to any other lobblzists

besides Mr. Abråmoff and his associates?

A f don't specifically recall but I wouldnrt have

barred a phone call because they !.¡ere a lobbyist.

O But you do recall talking wj-th Mr. Abramoff and his

associates about this position?

A I do. Yes, yes,

0 So did you rely on them? Did you have a unique

relationship with them in your effort to obtain information

about the Office of Insular Affairs positÍon?
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A No, I don't. thÍnk so.

O How many other lobbyists did you talk to?

A On this specific -- as I said earlier, I don't

recall if I did or didn't talk to other lobbyists on this
particular position.

O Did you have any concerns that information that Mr.

Rudy or Mr. Abrarnoff provided you would be biased because of

the interests of their clients?

A .Could you repeat thê question, please?

A Did you have any concerns that the information that

Mr. nudy or Mr. Abramoff provided you would be bíased becáuse

of the interests of their clients?

A .I suppose there's always that çh4nee when you're

interacting with a lobbyist but my goal was to try to Ìearn

from them about the subject matters that hrere ímportant.

That was what f was trying to focus on, and help advise the

process to make a good decision in terms of who should run

OIA. If that meant talking to different folks about what

their challenges were and the type of person that was needed

there I viewed it as consistent with my role to talk to them.

O [ùhat do you recall about your conversations with

Mr. Abramoff about the OIA positÍon?

A I donrt have great specific recall ön the topics,
just that generally there are positions in an administration
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and OIA !.ras representative of that, that don't seem to be

front burner, major positions that need to be filled, yet for

the people that interact with this department it's the most

important thing for them. And so when you look at

these -- what some might characterize as more minor

positions, itrs important to get the decision made correctly.

And that's what I recall- as kind of the nature of the

conversation in.that there r¡tere some signÍficant policy

questions surrounding them that you know, the administration

might have a strong point of view on if they vtere educated

about those issues.

A Mr. Abramoff had your direct phone Ìine, ís that

right?

A I have no idea,

O Do you have --
A My phone line. Somehow when I was the deputy

director my direct l-ine was widely disseminated and I got a

lot of calls on that Iine. I think f had to have the line

changed. f don't know how that happenedr but it happened,

and it caused some time efficiency problems because f woul-d

constantly have the phone ringíng.

I felt like sometimes a temp agency. It was people

wanting to look for jobs.

Ms. Amerlinq. !ùe can put these first three exhibits to
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the side. f'm showing the witness three documents. The

first, which we'l} mark as Exhibit No. 4, j-s an email- chain

of 'January L0, 2002, the number GTG R-006222.

[Schlapp Exhibit No, 4 was marked for identification.]
Ms. Amerlinq. The second is an email chain of January

Lt, 2002.

The Witness. Can I
Ms. Anerling. Sure.

confer?

[[tli-tness conferred wi-th counsel. ]

Ms. A¡nerlinq. And we'Il mark that as Exhibit No. 5.

ISchldpp Exhibit No. 5 was marked for identification. ]

Ms. Amer1inq. And the third is an email dated January

.11 from ,fack Abramoff, which we'll mark as Exhibit No. 6.

Pl-ease take a minute to review these documents.

[Schlapp Exhibit No. 6 was marked for Ídentification. ]

The hlilngss. 9ilould you like me to read through these?

Ms. Amerl-inq. Yes, please

lVùitness reviewed the documents.]

The lilitness. Okay. I've read them.

BY MS. AI'IERLING:

. A In the email exchange werve designated Exhibit No.

4, Mr. Abramoff sends an email to you with the subject line

'did not get the fax y€t, " and then lets you know that you

could send to his home fax. And subseguently Ín this email
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ihain there is an email from you to Mr, Abramoff tt¡at says,

"just got the resume from PPO, faxing it to the number you

gave me right no!v'rr and Mr. Abramoff says, "thanks."

ülhat is PPO? Do You know what PPO is?

A office of Presidential Personnel-

0 And do you recall sending Mr. Abrarnoff resume

information over the fax?

A f don't recall specifically doing that but I do

rémember irrteracting with him on these candidates-

a Why would you send him resume information?

A Let me try to explain what the process r^tas which I

spent some time on. f did not have great substantive

knowledge.on what was needed to þerform well in the position

of oIA. My belief was that people r was interacting with at

personnel maybe also had knowledge gaps on. what was needed.

That's why it was taking some time to fill it.

You want to make sure. that you pick a candidate who is
going to succeed and is seen as credíble and can be

ef fective. And one of my roles was to determine h0!'¡ do we

get informatÍon on these positions so Èhat we can properly

vet candidates.

It's highly unlikely, improbable that yourre going to be

able to vet a candidate within the confines of the White

House with the people who are there. The country ís too big.
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The issues are too compl-icated. therers too many other

intersectíons on these positiong, so my job was to make sure

that the administration was not embarrassed by poor personnel

selection, even just the response to it

Sometimes when someone is nominated there is an outcry

about -- you know, the j-nltíal response is negative. Even

those types of things can really harm a cand.Ídaters ability

to be effective in theÍr job, so I was always on the lookout

for peopl-e who seem to possess a good understanding of what

those issues were so that I could become educated on these

things.

Once again, f had a seat at the table .on these personnel

issues but f was -- I had a seat'at the table on a lot of

them whereas personnel was more specialized.

a lferen't there people you could seek out for such

information who had relevant, substantive information who

didn't have clients with interests in the issue?

A , f donrt have a problem with peoþIe who have

cJ-ients, lawyers or lobbyists. f mean I think itrs good to

know the information and that has to have -- you know, you

take all- that informatÍon into account when you listen to

somebody. But that was what I was doing. I was listenlng to

them-

ft didn't mean necessarily that what they said one way
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or the other woul-d result in that decision.

O Did you seek out substantive information from

non-Iobþyists on this issue?

A My recollectj-on is I had other contacts that I
talked to on this issue. I don't know whether they srere

lobbyists or not lobbyist3.

O ülho else did you talk to? Do you remember talking.

to anyone who r.tasnrt a lobbyist when you vrere seeking

information?

A Fred Radewagen is mentioned here.

0 Do you recall reaching out to him?

A I think I did, yeah. I think f talked to Fred about

ir.
O Anyone else?

A Nothing that'comes to mind.

O Did you send resumes of candidates for agency

positions to other lobbyists?

A I might be lost on your question,

Mr. Shapiro. Eor this position?

Ms. Ameqli_nq._ Yes, for any positions.

The Witness. Is it conceivable that I could have --
BY MS. AMERLING:

A Do you recall sending resumes?

A Specifically?
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O Yes.

A No.

0 Is j-t correct that Mr. Abramoff was invited to an

engagement party for you in May 2002?

A He might very well have been.

0 Vilhy would he have been invited?

A It was a gathering of friends to celebrate an

important milestone in my lÍfe.
O How large stas this gathering? How many people were

invited?

A I donrt know.

O Do you recall a bal-lpark?

A I donrt.

O Are we tal-king hundreds of pçople or dozens of

people?

A It was a large partY.

A Can you give us a ballpark'estimate of how many

people you invited?

A At the party?

O Yes.

A EÍght,y-ish.

0 How many other J-obbyists?

Mr. Shapiro. f rrn sorry. That was attending, not

invited?
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The lilitness. Yes, thatrs rlght. f don't know how many.

I really donrt know the answer to how many people $tere

there.

BY MS. AI{ERLING:

0 Do you know how many other lobbyists were invited?

A I donrt know.

O Now in .Ianuary 2006 Mr. Abramoff pled guilty to

nultiple feLonies and the $Ihite House at that time got a l-ot

of questior¡s about the nature of the Vùhite Housef s

rel-ationship with Mr. Abramoff . And bfhite House officials

responded that Mr. Abramoff's contacts with the Vühite House

had been minimal-.

IIII give you an example. On January 4, 2006, the l¡lhite

House spokesperson Scott McCIeIl-an asserted, "thêre were only

a couple of holiday receptions that, he attended and feru staff

level.meetings on top of that." And in an interview shortly

after Mr. Abramoff pJ-ed guilty, Ken Mehlman $ras quoted as

saying, ".weIl-, Abramoff is someone who we donrt know a lot

about; v¡e know what we read in the paper. "

Did anyone at the V0hite House consult with you before

f{hite House officiats made statements characterizing the

I¡ühite House! s 'relationship with Mr. Abramof f ?

A I don't recall- them consulting with me.

O Do you recall whether Mr. Abramoff or any other
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lobbyist got you an engagement present?

A f don't know. J don't specifically recall who gave

me what. presents at that party

0 Do you know if any of your colleagues accepted

tj-ckets to sporting events or concerts from lobbyists?

A f don't.

O Did you ever learn that Ken Mehlman accepted

tickets to a U2 concert i-n 2OOL from the Abramoff team?

A f donrt know.

O You mentioned that you had been to Signatures. Mr.

Abramoff opened that restaurant in 2002, Do you know if any

of your colleagues at the üIhite House had meals or drinks

t¡r-ere at the invítation of Mr. Abramoff?

A I donrt know.

O Do you know if any of your colleagues had meals or

drinks paid for at Signatures by Mr. Abramoff or âny of his

colleagues?

A Any of my colleagues at the !{hite House?

a Yes.

A or by Abramoff or any of his colleagues?

O Do you know if any of your Vùhíte House colleagues

had meals or drinks at Signatures that $rere paÍd for by Mr.

Abramoff or his lobbying associates?
' A At the tirne, no. Since then therers been some
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rePorting.

A Do you have "tty re"òllection of anybody discussing

reimbursing Mr. Abramoff or any of his colleagues for meals,

drinks, tickets or any other gifts?

A The only thing on the reimbursing question was this
quéstion of an OPA holiday party we had at Signatures.

0 Letrs talk about that.

A Sure.

O Do you recall attendj-ng a New Yearrs party at

Signatures in '.Tanuary 2004?

A f recaLl- attending a party. f don't know if we

called it a Christmas party or a New Yearrs party or

whatever.

O [r]as it a party for Mr. Rovers staff?
A Yes.

O And how many people attended that?

A Once again, I donrt -- f mean it would

have -- 50-ish.

Mr. Ausbrook. Itrs going on about an hour. It might be

the approprÍate time to take a break.

Ms. Amerlinq. If I coufd finish up the questions on

this issue

Mr. Ausbro.ok. That depends on how many there are.

Ms. Laitin. I have five minutes i-eft i-n my count when
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she started the questions after the introductions.

Ms. Amerlinq. I think f can do this in five minutes-

Mr., Ausbrook. Okay.

BY MS. AMERLING:

O Did Mr. Abramoff attend this party?

A I donrt know. I recaJ-I, as f explained earlier, f
think it was the day of the party that I talked to him within

the confines of his restaura¡-rt but not

necessarily -- somewhere in his restaurant on the way to

going to the party.

a Yourre referríng to the conversation you described

earlier in the depositÍon about talking to Mr. Abramoff at

Signatures?

A Yes.

Mr. Shapiro. The fish and diet conversatÍon.

. The lVitness . . Yes r yês .

BY MS. AMERLTNG:

O Do you recall being j-nvolved with the process for
reimbursing Signatures for the cost of that party?

A Yes.

0 Can you describe what you remember about the

reimbursement process?

A There v.ras somê after -- sometime around the party

there sras a question of what my payment would be in support
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of the party.

O And how did that question come uP?

A ft came up from one of Karl's assistants about the

need to pay for the partY.

O And what happened after that question carne up?

A I¡le worked out a process. 'I think I ended up giving

rny credit card number or paid somehow for the party.

0 Do you recall a charge for this party showing uP on

your credit card biII?
A. I don't specifically recall' no.

O There ís a Natíonal ,Journal article from October

2006 that reported after Abramoff pled guilty in 2006 to

rnultiple {elonies Mr. Rove's office checked to see whether

the 2004 party had been paid for and found that it hadnrt.

Do you have any reason to believe that account is inaccurate?

A f donrt know whether -- I guess I have no

reason -- f don't know specifically the facts of how it was

paid or who paid it. All I know is that there were reguests

of me to play a role in paying for the party.

O And when did those reguests occur?

A I can,r t remember whether it was right before

party or right after the party.

O But it was around the time of the party?

the

A Yeah, around the time of the Party. I think the
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directors who reported to Karl !¡ere each going to -- each

s¡ere going to pay a percentage or something.

O Did anyone follow up about this issue after that

tj-me period?

A Yes. Yes. VrlelL, after that tÌme period? If m

sorry. I donit understand the question

O You said there $¡as a discussion about reimbursement

and you gave your credit card number around the time of the

party.

A f donrt know if it r.ras a discusslon of

reimbursement or discussion of paying for it is maybe how I
would say it

a Okay. There !.ras a dis'cussion of paying the costs

of this party around the time of the party, whether it was a

little before or a 1ítt1e bit after, you can't reca1l

exactly?

A That's rÍght.
O And my understanding of what yourve said is that it

$ras around that time you gave your credit card information.

Subsequent to that time period did anyone follo$¡ up with you

about this event and the issue of the costs of the event?

A Yes. I got a call from Susan at one point.

0 Susan Ralston?

A Yes, asking me generally if I recalled having
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conversations about the Party.

0 And when díd she follow up with that call?

A I had Ìeft the White House so sometime after
February of 2005.

A Can you describe what you remember about that

conversation?

A Once again, she called to'see if I had a

recollectíon. I got the impression they vtere trying to

figure out what had happened surrounding this event. Maybe

it was prompted by a reporter's call or something.

A Did you ever receive any gifts from ,Jack Abramoff

or his associates?

A I have a recollection,'of receiving a wedding

present from -- I think -- my recollection is I Çot a wedding

present from Jack Abramoff.

' O And when was that?

A SometÍme a:round my wedding'' h/hich was -- Jrd better

get this date right -- July L3, 2002.

Ms. Amerlinq. Irm goi-ng to stop my round at this point

and turn it over to the minority.

Mr. Shapiro. Clarification on the récord before -- in
your question you talked about the timing in which you

provided a credit card number and I thought your testimony,

Matt, hras you either provided a credit card number or paid
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cash or a check and you vteren't at a.l-I certain.

The Witness. f'm not certain of how my method of

payment was. f am certain that I was followed up on to make

the payment, and I think more than once.

Mr. Shapiro. Thank you.

lRecess. l

Mr. Castor, Back on the record. Mr. Schl-app, my name

is Steve Castor, counsel wÍth the Republican staff. I'm

going to be asking you questions for this round.

Before I begin, outi general- counsel Mr. Ausbrook. is

going to make one generaÌ statement.

Mr. Ausbrook. I just wanted to put on the record our

objection to questions regarding whether Mr. Abramoff or

anyone else attended the witnessts engagement pafty or gave

him a wedding present or questions of that regard. They are

intrusive into the prÍvate affairs of the witness.

The country deplores the lack of, col-Iegiality in

l'Iashington and so when people make friends in Washington we

should not sit around and criticize it. And f hope we can

try to avoid those kinds of quêstions and qet to the point

that -- the.real point of these proceedings.

Mr. Castor. AIso, counsel for Mr, Schlapp, you will

have an opportunity to come back here to the HíIl and look

over the transcript and make technical corrections and
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whatnot, and at that time if you notice anything in the

transcript that you wouJ-d prefer to be redacted for website

publish.ing purposes feel free to make that request to the

committee and if you wouldn't mind also let us know becäuse

these transcripts do have a'possibility of being published on

the internet and whatnot, and we certainly donft want any of

Mr. Schlapp's personal friends and whatnot to be subject to

internet scrutiny in the left wing and ring wing blogs and

whatnot.

Mr. Shapiro. Thank you. I appreciate that..

The T¡'litness. Can I ask a questi-on? Do f give

back to you or do I hol-d on to these?

Mr. Brow{r. They go with the transcript.

The !ùitness. Okay.

EXAMINATTON

BY MR. CASTOR:

A Mr. Schlapp, there is discussion about whether Mark

Zachares lras a 'good fit for a Department of fnterior position

at thç Office of Insular Affaj.rs. To your knowledge was Mr.

Abramoff representing Mr. Zachares in terms of getting that
appointrnent? V{as there a clíent interest in Mr. Abramoff 'b

mind when he was speakÍng with you?

A I think that I said earlier that at some point Mr.

Abramoff had relayed to ¡ne that he didn't have a client
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interest in this area. And specífÍcally on Mr. Zachares, I
go the impression that he just thought highly of him' thought

he'd be a good member of the administration and maybe. trying

to help somebody he was either frÍendly with or who he had a

professional relationship with.

O But he litasnrt representing Mr. Zachares

specifically?
A I donrt think so. I certainJ-y didnrt have that

impression at the time.

O Are you av¡are whether Mr. Zachares l^tas appoj-nted to

the position that Mr. Abramoff was lobbying on Mr. Zacharesrs

behalf?
' A Dor he didn't get the job. As I recall I don't

thínk his interview went well or something like that.

0 Mr. Abramoff afso advocated on behaLf of a

gentleman named Peter Ferrara for the Office of Insular

Affairs. Do you have any recollection of communicatj.ons with

Mr. Abramoff about Mr. Ferrara?

A Not really, nothing -- I donft really have any

recoLlection of a conversatíon of him, of that candidate.

0 So to the best of your recollection were Mr.

Abramoffrs discussions'about this position limited to just

Mr. Zachares?

A No, f do recall him having other candj-dates. He
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put forward other candidates.

A Do you remember who they were?

Atrdonrt,Idon't.
0 Do you remember who ultimately got the job?

A A fellow by the name r- I think itrs David Cohen.

O And was Mr. Cohen reconmended by Ddr. Abramoff?

A No.

O So nobody Mr. Abramoff recommended ultimately got

the job?

A Thatrs right.

0 I¡lere there other individual-s communicating with you

and your office about that position?

A Yes, I think I said that I had talked with Fred

Radewagen and I believe I would have talked to ot,hers as

well.

0 gilere there communications from the Hill, âDy

congressional members?

A My recoJ.lection is yes. I got some calls from the

Hi11.

O And was that unusual?

A No. No, I mean I had worked on the Hill for five
years. I loved my time working for the House and I had a lot
of contacts there and members would cal-l or staff would call.

O Mr. Abramoff also advocated on behalf of a
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gentleman named Tim Martin for a slot wÍth the Bureau of

Indian Affairs. Do you have a recollection of that specific

person?

A Not the person' but generally the office' I have a

vague recollection of that, yês.

0 Do yôu have any recol-Iect j-on of Mr. 'Abramof f
communicating with you or your office about an appoihtment to

that office?

A Mean'ing did they have names to fill that position?

I have a vague recollection of that.

O Do you remember any of the names?

A Not at this moment.

O The position for Mr. M-artj-n was to be an Assj-stant

Secretary at the Bureau of Indian Affairs wlthin'the

Department of Interior and ultimately he was not named

Assistant Secretary. Do you have any recollection of who was

named to that spot?

A f donrt. If you gave me the name I could teJ-J- you

if I remember that appointment being made. There was

just -- if I could explain, it was too many positions. I
prided myself in the past of being pretty good at remembering

names, and in this job I soon realized that f was never going

to be able to keep track of all the names on all the resumest

all the names on al-l the prospective lists of people to hire'
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all of that data. It just overwhelmed my feeble system.'

f could not remeP"= the names, so I learned -- I
remembered more by the charaçterÍstics of the policy and what

was needed in terms of policy and what the polítics were

around those questions of policy. I remembered by what kind

of skill set was needed to do a job. That's how I would tend

to remember it in my head unless I knew the person' Iess by

their name.'

A Abramoff also lobbied on

Have you ever heard of him?

A Yes, hers someone I knot¡.

behalf of Dennis Stevens.

0 Stevens wrote to Abramoff on April 30, 2001. The

committee .reported that he was c-urrently in the mix for chj-ef

of staff to the Deputy Secretary, Deputy Assistant Secretary

for Policy and International Affairs, and these, by the way,

are all at the Department of Interior.
A These communications?

0 These positions. Stevens wrote to Abramoff saying

that he's currently in the mix for a number of sl-ots. Do you

have any recoLl-ection about conversations or conìmunications

you had with Abramoff about Dennis Stevens?

A I donrt.

0 Do you know if Dennis Stevens. stas ultimately

appointed to a post at the Interior?
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A I don't think he was appointed.

O Mr. Abramoff pushed for a lawyer named GIen Nager

to be appointed to a federal judgephip. Do you have any

recollection of communications with Mr. Abramoff about the

appointment of Mr. Nager to the federal court here in D.C.?

A f donrt.

A It was both appointments at the U.S. District Court

Ieve1 and the U.S. Court of Appeals. He was never nominated

for either.

Are you familiar with the position of negotiator for the

Micronesian Compacts?

A That one does not ring a beII.

0 .Mr. 'Abramoff on .fune 26, 2001 emailed Susan Ralston

to suggest ArnoJd LeibowiLz fox the position of Lead

negotiator for the Micronesian Compacts. Abramoff vouched

that he had worked with Leibowitz for a number of years.

Did anyone from Mr. Abramoff's fírm reach out to you

about Mr. Leibowi-tz?

A Once again, f don't have a specífj.c recollection of

that, but that would not be surprisj-ng considering what my

role was and consideiing the relationships there.

O Leibowitz ultimately was not selected.

Early in the adminístration, ,January 200Lt Abramoff

pushed for ,Joseph Lynch to be appointed to the Federal
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Housing Authority. You have ever heard of Mr. Lynch?

A No, f donrt recall that name.

O Do you ever recal-l any specific communications wÍth

Mr. Abramoff about filling a post at the Federal Housing

Authority?

A I donf t recall any conve.rsation.

0 You said earl-ier that Abramoff had a depth of

information with Indian tribe-related matters, insular
affair-related matters. Did he also possess a reputation for
generally understanding ütashington?

A Yes. Yes, he was seen as -- as f probably didn't
explain very well- that he -- one of the reasons why he was a

point of information was not -- it stasn't so much surroundj-ng

what he did for a living to pay his bills. It wás a question

of his knowledge and his experience and his judgment on

issues surrounding poJ-itics and policy and how the tohrn works

and how somebody like me could learn from his opinions and

experiences on those things.

O So it wouldn't surprise you if he was advocating on

behalf of Mr. Lynch for a Federal Housing Authority post?

A No.

0 Abramoff was al-so interested in a lady by the name

of Lynn Drake as a potential commissioner of the FDA. He

wrote to Susan Ralston on October 4, 2001- attaching Drakers
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resume and supporting máterials. Do you have any

recollection of a specific communication with Abramoff about

the appointment of Ms. Drake?

A f donrt. I remember her being somewhat considered

for that position but I donrt remernber talking to Jack

Abramoff about it.
A Dr. Drake ultimately was not named to the FDA. fn

the latter part of 2000, Duane Gibson who was one of Mr.

Abramoff's lobbying associates, someone that you said you had

some familiarity with, was seeking a posÍtion at .the V,lhite

House.. Do you have any recollection of Mr. Gibson's efforts
to obtain empJ-oyment on the President's staff?

A I think I have some recoflections of that.

O !{hat do you remember?

A Hin calling or emailíng or seej,ng Lf I could be

helpful.

0 Do you have any specific recollections of speaking

with Mr, Abramoff about Gibson?

A No.

O Gibson was ultimately not named.

A How did you describe what Duane Gibson did? Did

you characterize what he did professionally?

O He was a lobbyist at the Greenberg firm and

somewhat earlier if ny recollection is correct you said that
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you had some familiarity with -:

A Yes, someone I had worked with on the Hill-, I

believe.

O And ultimately Gibson $Iasn't named to the !Ùhite

House staff. Todd Boulanger, one of Abramoff's colleagues'

pushed for the appointment of a Senate staffer named Aaron

Hass for a job in the lrlhite House. Do yoú have any

recoll-ection of any specific discussions regarding Ms- Hass?

A No, I don't.

O You said that you didn't have a regular set of

communications with Boulanger. Is that correct?

A Yeah, I don't recall communicating with him-

O George Lowe vras interested in being the Assistant

Secretary for fj-nancial ínstitutions at the TreaSury

Department. On March 22, 2OO2, Abramoff told Mr. Lowe that

he, meaning Abramoff, would be delighted to press Lowe's case

for a Department of Treasury slot, saying that he would raise

this with Karl- Rove and Ken Mehlman. Do you have any

recollection of Mr. Lowe and Mr. Abramoff's efforts to seek

this positj-on?

. A You know, George Lowe is somebody who f've worked

closely with and know hím and hefs a friehd, and I donft know

r+hether any recollections of this would have been

contemporaneous to the time werre talking about or later, so
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I don't recall specific conversation at that time.

O Do you know if he vtas ever únder consideration for

this po.st?

A f canrÈ recall-.

O Did you ever speak with Mr. Abramoff about Mr. Lowe

and this post?

A I don't remember having talked to him.

O Lowe wasn't named Assistant Secretary. Do you

remember who was?

A Assistant Secretary for?

0 Financial institutions.

A I canrt remember who was.

0 Somebody named Lee Forsgren wanted to be Assistant

Secretary for the Army. Do you have any recoll-ection?

A A vague recoJlecti,on of that.

Mr, Castor. I'm going to mark an exhibit. úlhat number

ale !.re Up tO?

ISchlapp Exhibit No. 7 was marked for j-dentification.]

BY MR. CASTOR:

0 Díd you have a chance to take a Look at this?

A r did.

0 lt's an email from Duane Gibson to you in June of

2002 concerninÇ Mr. Forsgren. Is this the type of email you

might get on a regular basis for some of the positions that
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you $rere helping staff?
A Yes. I mean Èhis would characterize a huge volume

of emails.

0 So on a regular basis you would receive peoplers

resumes for potential slots?

A Yes, thatls correct.

O And did you tend to get information on specifíc

positions that r^rere within your portfolio or did you -- were

you the recipient of --
A I didnrt really have a portfolio. That was one of

my challenges. I was the person certainly in the first
several years of the administration who represented kind of

the poJ-itical understanding of p-ersonnel at al-I those

meetíngs. ft was pretty varied.

A So in a given -- after the early part of the

administration, the year of 20OL, once we got into 2002,

2003, is it faír to say that the number of resumes you

received dropped a little bit?
A Goíng from like 200I to 2002 to 2003?

. O Yes, or was Ít always at a very high rate?

A I kept expecting that there would be this initial
flood of inquiries and that it would subsÍde and that

my -- maybe even the meetings and the time it took to play

this role in personnel would subside, and ít never seemed to
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subside, which of course is 1ogÍcal because the number of

positions stay roughly the same. And because these positions

are important and they handle areas of important policy.

you'll always have a flood of peopJ-e that would like to be

considered for those positions.

Now whether or not in a second term thatrs different I

canrt speak to but certainly for the time I was there it
seemed to be continual.

f think the dÍfference is in the beginning vre were

probabl-y less organized, had l-ess systems and it wàs a shock.

It was a shock. As I mentioned earlier, Iike for instance

the direct line, it was just a shock how much, how many

people. $nd I fel-t very discourteous because I couldnrt

return att the ca1ls, nor could I gÍve the time that was

probabJ-y needed to really lÍsten on aII the calls and

scrutinize all'the emaj-Is. I had to pick and choose what f
focused on in order to get stuff done.

0 How many resumes do you think you got on

a -- during the course of a typical week?

A I really just donrt know. f would say constant,

and sometj-mes someone might send a batch of resumes' I mean

just 1ike, here is 25 really good people the President should

consider.

A Ordinarily what was your process for handIing the
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extraordinary volume of paperwork and phone cal-ls

regarding --
A Íùe11, going back through these examples, mY -- I

would think that in most of these cases that these hrere

people calling me to see if I would pIaY a role in getting a

candidate in the mix or ufider consideration for a position.

So maybe therers fike two sides to this, right.
Then there's another side where I know we need to fil-I a

position, so I'm reaching out to somebody I think has good

knowledge to try to get information on how we get the

position fíIled or Irm reaching out to somebody to say, ncan

you help me think about the kinds of people we would, types

of people.!ìre would need to fÍII this position."

So there would be a huge vofume of email and phone calls

on -- maybe incoming you would describe it as, and we tried
our best to -- if they sent an email electronically as in

Exhibit No. 7, to -- knowing that the -- this is a !ùhite

House record and -- you know, so that was good because we'

knew we could always go back and get it if it. turned out like
that $¡as a candidate that we wanted.

. And we tried to keep track as best we couLd but our

focus was not so much on aII the resumes that would come in

because those also t¡rtere tracked -- actually thinking about

this helps me remember the process. These resumes were put
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some kÍnd of computer soflvtare $¡here we would encourage

people to go online and login their resume there.

There was always a certain amount of folks that said'

"we11, f did that and it didn't seem to work." And Irm not

very computer profi-cient, so sometimes we iet communications

back from fotks saying, "I tried; didntt work, can you take

the resumer " or whatever.

So there $ras a system to track the resumes but we

focused on, okay, who are the right peopJ-e to talk to about

getting the positions filled? And are there candidates who

impress us and feel like they would be good members of the

administration?

0 So during your time in the Office of Pólitical-

Affairs there may have been l-0r000, 20r000 people whose

resumes \^Iere in this database?

A útell, the database was tthite House-wÍde, so it

woul-dnrt have been somehow ín OPA. It would have been -- but

we would have directed them to that

O And that could have had 10,000' 20,O00 people in

it, right?

.A Yeah. f mean it' s ProbablY

donrt know how many, and I don't know

think they started the system during
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again I don't know how foolproof it was eíther.

O ûthat percerttage of your time did you spend dealÍng

with personnèI-related issues?

A During my time as the deputy director? A large

percentage, a substantial nunber of hours every vreek. f mean

a majority of my time.

A In our rëport that we released last fall'we listed
a very long list of folks who Mr. Abramoff advocated for to

get a slot in the administration and he was not exceedingly

successful, so Irm just going to go through some names

quickly and if you have any recollections of communicatÍons

with Mr. Abramoff about this specific candidate would you Ìet
me know?

A Sure,

O Harvey Sherzerberg, a judge for the U.S. Court of

Cl-aims?

A That's -- f bave a vague recollection of that.

O And what was the Abramoff effort for Mr.

Sherzerberg? Do you have any specific recollection?

A I donrt.

O You just remember the name and potentially that

Abramoff was advocating for him. Dona1d Carr for a positj-on

at the EPA?

A f donrt recall.
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A Kevin Ring's brother 'John Ring for a slot at the

Labor Department?

A Yes, I have some recollection there.

A Do you have any specific recolfections of telephone

calLs or emails that you may have had with Kevin Ring about

his brother?

A No, nothing specific.

O How about with Abramoff?

A Once again, it wouldnrt have been unusual but no, I

don't recall anything specific. I don't think Kevin's

brother got a position.

O No, he didn't.
At one point Kevin suggeste-d .that Jack Oliver was going

to try to way in on behalf of his brother. Do you have any

recollection of talking about ,John Ring wÍth Jack Oliver?

A I donrt.

O Chuck Brooks fo:i the Export Import Bank?

A f don't recaII.

O ATF Director slot for Mike Bregrman?

A That sounds familiar.

O Do you have any recollection of speaking wíth

Michael l{illians? Mr. t{illiams was a colleague of Abramoff .

A I don't recall.
A He used to work at the NRA. So you don't remember
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any specific conversation about --

A Not with Michael lfilliams.

0 How about Mr. Abramoff?

A On that Position?

O Right, on Mr. Eregman.

A I don't recalt having talked to him.

A file were surprised when we began looking at all the

materials that vtere produced to us at the number of folks

Èhat he did weigh Ín on their behaLf, and in fact the number

of folks that didnrt get positions.

Can ydu remember any other specific person that

Mr. Abramoff may have advocated for who was named to an

administration post? Are we mis'sing anything here?

A I don't think he -- r don't think he wäs successful

in that regard.

0 Is it fair to say that Abramoff and his team were

just one source of information about a prospective slot?

A Yeah. f mean, if f could be -- explain once again.

Yourve gone through a series of names of people that would

have been in that incoming branch. My recollection is on aII

those names that I wasn't callj-ng thêm proactively to say'

who's a good name for the -- you know, some of the examples

of the positions that you brought up.

The only one that falts somewhat in that category is the
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OIA job because I thought he had good, specific information.

and a grasp of the policy issues. But on these other -- on

these other positions, I night have had other contacts and

other people that I felt like could give me information on

qualified candidates. So f would definitely -- if I felt

Iike somebody vùas a good information source, it. might be

relaÈed to a given -- you know, a given type of job.

O And those cal-l-s vlere comíng in from aII over the

map. Is that fair to say?

A AII over the map. I was, Yoü know, sometimes

surprised at the people who would call.

O So you got cal-ls from specific people looking for

posts. Ygu got call-s from theír friends. You got calls from

lobbyists. You got calls from the Hill.

A I remember getting a caLl from -- I wasn't always

able to return call-s as promptly as I wanted to' and always

had a nagging guilt about that. And'f remember sometimes our

systems $rerenrt so good, either, because yourd go from

meeting to meeting to meeting to meeting' and then you

just -- you were tj-red.

And I remember a couple days later having gotten a call

from, you know, â .lirdge Clar.k out in California and Ed Meese

about some California person, and I remember thinking how

di.srespectful it was of me to -- you know, we didnrt -- the
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person ürho was helping with my calls didnrt know who they

hrere, and f never got a heads up that they called, and then

days later f 'm just kind of noticing they call-ed.

And that was the kind of -- you know, and I actually

would have enjoyed talking to them. so, you know, that was

my Ioss. But it was. just a -- it was a constant stream of

calls from a wide variety of people: And some of the

.people -- I might not have recognized their names -- could

have had really great insights into a particular position or

whatever. So I also I^Ias sensitive to the fact that f didnrt

necessarily know who all the right contacts were. I was

trying to learn.

O So some of these folks that called you could have

been party leaders from the --
A Yes.

O -- from out in the state and local government

folks?

A Yes. That's right. That would have been -- that

would have been something that would have happened.

0 Congressional offices? Different members of the

House of Representatives or the Senate?

A Yes. Or their staff. You know how that works.

sometimes it was the D.c. staff, and then sometimes the

district director had a tiÈtle slÍghtly different opinion.
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And, you know --
O Is it faír to say that because Abramoff didnrt get

very ma¡y, Íf any, people to these different posítÍons that

he was àdvocating for Èhat he $¡asn't very influential in

terms of getting people named to sJ-ots?

A l{el1, f mean, . the record Ís the record. f f he

trasn't successful in getting specific people for jobs that he

wanted them to perform in, then that's accurate.

O That htas our conclusion. And now Irm just sort of

asking you, because you dÍd have a different perspective,

whether h¡ef've missed anything.

A But if he was somebody who stÍLl had a good

knowledge.of how, f thínk you said earlier, the town works or

substantive knowledge of an array of policy issuès, and to

the extent that maybe people listened to him on the types of

things they needed to be sensitive about, in that case, which

j-s more important, you know, maybe he was helping make sure

that the ad¡ninistration .hlas making good decisions on those

t5pes of things. I donrt know.

0 But he certainly didnrt have a direct.line into the

ú{hite House to get anyone appointed who he wanted?

A No.

O Going back to Exhibit l- -- do you stÍIl have access

to the exhibits?
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Mr. Shapiro. It's in the pile next to you.

The I¡'Iitness. Sorry.

BY MR. CASTOR:

O Someti¡nes our witnesses are -- they lose access to

the exhibits. I want to make sure you still have access to

it.
On the'second page of the exhibit, the Bates No. 6726,

there's some back and forth between you and Tony Rudy in June

of 2001-. Vtell, sorry. Back and forth is maybe the wrong

word. Therers an e-mail from you to Tony Rudy. Tony Rudy

e-mailed you on .fune 18, 2001.

A Yeah.

A .And then on the first page of the exhibit, it looks

like you get back to him on Saturday, Septembex 22nd, in the

afternoon. Is that fair to say? ft looks like
therers -- three months later, you get back to him?

.A Yeah. That's what it looks like.
O So yourre not giving Tony Rudy or Mr. Abramoff any

special treatment here in terms of expeditiously getting back

to their incoming e-mail reguestsr äËê you?

A f think that goes to the point that I was makÍng

earlier, that I wasnrt always abl-e to be as respectful as I
would like to be to people that are making the equity of

theÍr government, of the White House. And j-n this case, it
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Iooks Like it's on a Saturday. which means f was probably

plowing through a bunch of stuff I never had time to read

or --
0 f want to amplify some aspects of the first e-mail

in the chain that $rasnrt completely arnplified before. And

this is the e-mail to you from Tony Rudy,June 18, 200L-

"Hope things are wefl. I don't know if you remember thís'

but we spoke about it a few months ago' fherers a

Clintonista and McCain donor who is a political appointee of

Albright." The former Secretary of State. "He is scheduled

to be reneuied on the 23rd of this month unless action i-s

taken. He Ian a partisan operation at the Department of the

Interior which the Auditor General cal-led the worst violation

of the Hatch Act he had seen in 25 years' All his actions

!,rere targeted against House Republicans. "

Does a further reading of this refresh your recollectj-on

at aII about Mr. Stayman, and that he might have had some

gontroversy attached to his tenure?

A Yeah. It gives me a líttle more detail, if that's

in fact true.

O lrlould it be unusual for an appointee of a previoirs

administratÍo4, especíally when the previous administration

was of a different party -- would it be unusual for them not

to be renewed or reappointed for a slot?
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A [rlell, I mean, if it v¡as a political positíon, if

one of the -- one of the jobs when you have a ne!ù

administration, whether -- even if it's of the same party, is

to make sure that the Presidentts priorities are weII

understood and have a chance of being successful, it doesn't

have a chance of being successful ff you don't have people in

these positions who want to advocate for the President's

agenda

My assumption in receiving this e-mail was that there

was what someone might describe as a holdover, somebody who'd

been appoirited in a previous admÍnistratj-on, and in this case

obviously an administration of another party, who was stil^L

in a position, whÍch I probably would have perceived as being

in a potitical position or a position where a

political -- there s¡as a political supervisor or something

that had the authority to make a decision here'

O President Bush dÍd keep George Tenet. He did keep

Secretary Mineta. f mean, there were some people that made

the transition-

A Or that -- if tr could interrupt just for a second.

O Certainly.

A Because it was about the agenda. If you had a

policy agreement, that I s what mattered.

O I was just pointing out that the President has a
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record of at l_east biparti-sanship in terms of looking at

specific candidates.

A WeIl, if yourll excuse me' I mean, BíI1 Clinton

picked senator cohen, right, to be in his.administration.

0 Sure.

A So there's not -- itts not that unusual to go

across party lines. But the key is; do you have a poì-icy

agreement?

O I guess what f was getting to is that that's not

ordinaryr of there's Dot a high volume of Clinton folks that

made the transition over to the next administration.

A That's right. I would agree with that-

O I think in the early part of the administration,

the Vùhite House was running on -- not Mj.crosoft Outlook. fs

that fair to say? Was it Lotus Notes or something?

.A My recollection is it was Lotus Notes.

0 And I point that out just because itrs hard looking

at these e-maj.l strings to see when the e-mails were sent and

received. But just for the record, the first e-mail in the

strÍng from Tony Rudy -- and I'm just personally trying to

clear up the record; I donrt have necessarily a question

here -- Tony Rudy to you rvas on June 18, 200I.

Your first response came Saturday, Septembex 22nd- And

then Tony Rudy replied on September 22nd, the same day.. And
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then you did reply. So, you know, earlier when I was making

the point that it took you three months to get back to Tony

Rudy, I wasn't entirely correct. And that was my own fault'
looking at this.

.A It is right.
O The first reply -- as it turns out' your first

reply to Mr. Rudy was in fact three months Iater. ft came on

September 22nd, roughly three months after the 'June .inquiry.

I'm just having a little trouble --
A Yes. I see that.

O -- reading the Lotus Notes/MÍcrosoft Outl-ook stuff.
f'm going to switch gears just a little bit and turn

your attention to the RNC e-mail- account issue.

A Yes, sír.
O lfhich, as it turns out, has been highly publicized

IateIy
As we've come to understand, there are folks in the

Office of Politicat Affairs that had an RNC e-mail account.

hlere you one of those?

A I did. I had an RNC e-mail account.

O And you -- did you have a separate RNC computer at

the lilhite House?

A I had an RNC laptoP.

O And sometimes you used the RNC equipment, and
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sometimes you used the EOP equÍpment?

A Ird use them both.

O And did you get the RNC equipment as soon as you

showed up at the Vthite House in the beginning of the

administration?

A I don't recall when we first got them. ft was

pretty -- it. was pretty earIy. I don't know if it was the

first moment.

A And how did you decíde which to use?

A It was generally -- we generally underslood that

the J-aptop nas being gÍven to us i-n political affairs'
although f think there were some others who had them' too'

with a desire to make sure that stuff that was inherentÌy

campaign-related would be done on a -- woul-d be done on that

computer.

A And was there any'specific ínformation given to you

to help you rnake those decisj.ons about whether it makes sense

for Hatch Act purposes or for whatever purpose to use the

RNC-provided equipment as opposed to the EOP-provided

equipment?

The lditness. Can I confer for a second?

Ihlitness conferred with counsel.]

The úilitness. Okay. Irm trying to -- f think we were

given kind of general guidance. And what I remember about it
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$ras the emphasis on -- and having come from a HilI office,

this is understandable -- the emphasis was, Iook. If it's

dÍrect kind of campai-gn-related stuff, lêtfs keep it

on -- let's keep it on the RNC computer equipment.

BY MR. CASTOR:

A And that's what You dÍd. Right?

A Yeah. I attempted to do that. Exactly.

O Did you have an EOP BlackBerrY?.

A Yes. Yeah, my BlackBerry was a Vühite House

official- BIackBerry.

0 Did you have an RNC --
A No, excuse me. I take that back. I apologize- My

BlackBerry -- strike that. My BlackBerry b¡as an RNC

BlackBerry. I did not have a l¡lhite House BlackBerry;

O So you had one BlackBerry. Two computers at the

office?

A Yes.

O And how about cell phones? Did you have --
A I believe from the time I started, my cell phone

was an RNC -- always an RNC cell phone. Never had a Ú{hite

House celI phone.

A For purposes of the PresidentÍal Records Act, did

you ever have a need to take some of your e-mail

communications that happened after hours, maybe, on your
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BlackBerry, and did you ever have to do anything? I mean'

werve been totd that the instructions were to forward it over

to your EOP account if it made sense' Did you ever do that?

A I was kínd of a regular habit of -- we had a daily

staff meeting in the office in which f worked, and then we

had a directors meeting that I went to trhile f was there,

both as deputy and as the director. And I was in a habit,

because with a daily meeting and considering the tíme

constraints of the activitÍes you have to get done in the

course of your day, you would also have this volume of

e-maiI. Some of them required a follow-up by the next

rnorning.

So I was in the habit of -: if I got those types of

things on my BlackBerry account, my habit was to'send it to

my assistant. Now, I don't know when I started that' but

that was my habit, to send to my assistant. And the desire

was to have some system whereby when I came in, f knew the

types of things I needed to give an update on'

A The committee Democrats have suggested that there

potentially may have been the greatest violation of'the Hatch

Act in 30 years -- or, Irm sorry, the Presidential Records

Act.

So is it fair to say that Íf that is a charge out there,

that you are not sgmeone -- you're not one of the VÙhite House
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staffers that contributed to that potential Presidential

Records Act violation?

A No.. I don't think I did. My intent was to give my

best efforts to following the guÍdelines of preserving

presidential records, which is what I did. And I think, you

know, Ín light of the nev¡ technology, the explosion of the

use of e-mail and then the use of BlackBerrys' that came

about at least more popularly, it seems to me, in this town

after September l1th.

O Just while hlerre on the topic of Presidential

Records Act. viol-atÍons, there is a New York Times articl-e on

Septembex 2L, L997 concerning Harold Ickes and his departure

from the V{hite House. There's a legend out there that:
f'Mï. Ickes, when he left the Ûrlhite House, once hè" -- this is

the New York Times writing -- "once he finished with the

official checkout, he trundl-ed box after cardboard box down

from his office into the parking lot. His assistant had

parked her car in the first slot besíde the l¡lest l{ing exit.

And fckes filled it up to the brim several times over.

"In aII, he carried out about 50 boxes groaning with

papers -- news clÍppings, fundraising documents, private

notes scribbled during û,Ihite House meetj-ngs, private rnemos to

the President. In one pile were detaíled notes about the

Asian fundraiser-in-chief, ,fohn !{ong. fn another pile $¡as a
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three-ring binder that contained a brief history of

fundraising for presidential campaigns thaL lckes had

compíIed for the President in the summer of '95.

"This was done in response to nelÁrspaper articles that

accused Clinton of selling access to the highest bidder.

Sensing the President was embarrassed by the applications and

might need a fall guy, Ickes also sent Clinton a

resig4ation. " This is part of a New York Times Magazine

story written by Michael Lewis.

Did you ever have any recollection of that Harold Ickes

story?

A I think vaguely, yes.

A And was it your general understandÍng that you

canrt do stuff like that?

A It seems like an excessive. amount of, you know'

mementos or whatever, you know, stuff that might not be

covered under the Presidential Records Act.

A But your understanding of the Presidential Records

Act is that you had to keep --
A Yes.

O -- e-rnails and documents and papers that reLated to

presidentiaÌ. decision-making?

À Yeah. That's ny understanding of it.

O The Presidential Records Act doesnrt certainly
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require the White House to keep every single piece of paper

or e-mail- or communication record. It just requires that the

t{hite H.ouse maíntain an accurate record and adequate record

of presidential decision-making.

Do you have any othe¡ -: at that high Level, given that

yourre not a Presidential Records Act lawyer, do you have any

other thoughts on the Presj-dential Records Act ox guidelines

that you sort of operated under?

A .Tust that I do remember there being a brief,ing at

some point whiLe was there. f think Judge Gon.zales led the

briefing. And f think they talked about some of these basic

things. And I think we all knew and understood -- part of it
you take'a little bit of pride in, which is you knew that
your e-mail -- or at l-east it was explaj-ned to yóu that your

e-mail would be preserved; you know, maybe forever, and so

you thought when you were typing something that, you know,

maybe your grandchiLd was going to go to a presidential

library one day and get to read that e-mail. So ít might

have prevented you from saying somethíng tawdry or, you know,

not ennobling.

And so f think it was a general perception that that

was -- that that was going to be preserved. And it did kind

of give you the tone, or at least the ímpression, or at least

it was kind of like a personal charge, that you should be
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ahrfully careful about everything you do bêcause it's -- you

know, you are part of j- really everybody involved in this

town are part of historY.

And so there vtas a widespread understanding that

you -- we had to be careful with the kind of paper and'

e-mails and such

O Do yôu have any recollection of receiving any

documents or memos with regard t9 compliance with the

Presidential Records Act?

A I don't know. f donrt know. f remember a -- I

remember a briefing. I remember like an ethics brÍefing.

They night have done that annually. f donrt know if they

started it in the beginnj-ng. f.remember a briefing that was

conducted by the VühÍte House counsel's office. f believe

that bras specifically with the political affairs office, to

kind of talk to them generally about the policies and

sensitivity to following the law and'the policies.

O Other than your RNC e-mail and your f{hÍte House EOP

official e-mail address. did you use any other e-mail

addresses while you $tere physiCally at the White House?

Hotmail? AOL?

A Itm just not a technological person. So I just

never have developed a personal e-mail account because it

always seems like a couple more steps to get there and it
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gets me confused.

0 So you didn't
your co¡nputers?

A No. f donrt know if you even could have. f donrt

know if you could have from your --'the only thing, if I
could maybe -- f'm thinkiñg about your question. The only

distinction I would draw is at some point, my RNC address

changed. So there r'Jas a secondary.RNC e-mail address, and

the first one went ablay,

0 So if one v¡ere to endeavor to find all the e-mails

that you ever wrote when you $tere in the ûVhite House, it
would most likel-y be in one of those two accounts, your EOP

account or your RNC account?

A Yeah. That woul-d be right.

O Affordíng for the fact that maybe the address

changed? The händle?

what they call that, the handle?A Right. rs that

O .f think so.

Going back to Èhe SÍgnatures holiday party --
A Yes, sir.
O -- was there a practice Ín your department, the

Office óf potitical- Affairs, or all the offices that reported

in to KarI Rove, for handling the payment of these types of

events?
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A No. I dontt think there vtas a regular practice' at

least not one that I'm aware of. Maybe --

O But if you had somebodyrs birthday cake or

something, that wasn't paid for. Úlas there a specific

practice? Did you collect money, or did Mr. Rove just buy it

himself, or do you have any recollection äbout how those

types of things I^rere handled?

A No.

O So when you vrere asked to pitch in for the

Signatures þi11, could that have been just the way that it

was done in Mr. Rove's dePartment?

A Could it have been the way it was done in this one
/

occurrence?

A lfell, was it done that vlay general]y? Like future

hoj.iday parties, fox examPle?

A I didn't remember having ever been asked before to

pay.

O lfere you asked subseguent to that?

A For other occasions?

O Yeah.

A I don't believe so. Not for anything that had to

do with KarI Rove.

O glere there other holiday parties for the Office of

Political Affairs or the other offices that reported in to?
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A ûrle always had -- I think ure -- I don't want to say

we always, but we tried to get together a lot. Peop1e worked

very hard in this office, and people had, f think by and

Iarge, great respect for each other. And we hung around v¡ith

each other so ¡nuch during the day that, you know, what was

Saturday night on top of it?

And so we would try to get together. And I know Ken

Mehlman hras great about, you knott, hosting events at his

house, and we'd go get a drink or whatever.

0 ' I¡lhen it came to o.rganized holiday parties, \^Ias

there an annual event Like the SÍgnatures event that we spoke

about earl-ier?

A For peopl-e who worked for Karl?

a Right.

A He had had a pafty -- I think so, yeah. There had

been a'party -- f certainly recall a Christmas party because

I recall that they gave us a little Christmas ornament at Old

Ebbitt one year.

O So one year it was at OId Ebbitt?'

A In the basement there in that room, that private

room in the basement. And he had had a function -- Karl had

had a function at his house one time, like a barbecue in his

backyard. I don't know whether that was -- it wasnrt

Christmas because f didn't have a parka on. It was -- that
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!"ouLd have been more with, you know, better weather. And I
.remembeir being at Karl's house for a Christmas party, but I
think it was just with maybe the dÍrectors.

O Did you have a personal practice when you went to

meals or you had drinks with a lobbyist -- di-d you have a

personal practice about how you paid for that?

A I tried to pay cash.

O So for the most part, you -- it was your personal

practice that you paid your share of a meal?

A Right. Or pay for Ít. I didnlt have a problem

with paying for j-t.

O Typically, you would -- you'd put cash on the table

ort you know, pick up the credit'card bill?
A Yes. I suppose ít could have also bee¡i on a credit

card.

0 Was there any guidelines given to you or other

$lhÍte House staffers about how to navigate the lunch with

Iobbyists?

A I think the -- as I recall, I think that would have

been brought up in conjunction with this -- I recall at J-east

one ethics briefing that was in room 450. It wasr you know,

f think for all -- probably all the staff was encouraged to

go or required to go. And f think they talked generally,

once again, about different policies and things employees of
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the [¡lhite House should be aware of .

O And is it fair to say that ÍÙhite House staffers are

supposed to -- you know, theyrre not supposed to be going out

to Bistro Bis, you know, on a regular basis and allowing

someone to pay for their meals and whatnot?

A I just donft even know how you could do it in terms

of time. I mean, just -- h¡e went to Cosi and Au Bon Pain.

That was where our -- you know, that þtas -- you dodge out

there and -- I would also -- because quite frankly' ít was

more convenient for me -- but I also would host lunches and a

substantial amount of breakfasts Ín the l¡lhite House mess.

a But you had to PaY for those. Right?

A Ird pay for that personally, especially if it was a

lobbyist, just for -- I donrt know if they even could have

paid if they wanted to, but f suppose they could have -- vre

could have. I dontt know. But I would just pay for those

personally.

A V,lhen it came to accepting tickets for sporting

events or concerts, do you have any recollection of acceptíng

any tÍckets to events from Mr. Abramoff?

A No.

0 And if tickets in the front row of a basketball

game that have a high face value -- if that was offered to

White House staffers, what would be the policy in terms of
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rrrould there be an allowance? Like would the t¡lhite House

staffe¡ be allowed to take those tickets?

A Boy, I'm sure not an expert in these laws. I donrt

know if itts coming from your grandfather, you knowr or like
has been brought up, a lobbyist, or somebody else. But there

vùas a process they could go through the counsel's office to
determine whether, you know, it was acceptable. And I think
there's also -- I meanr I know there's a gift office at the

White Housê. I donrt know how that falls in the structure of

things.

I remember f got like a -- I got a toy truck. f gave a

speech, and I guess my honoraria r^¡as a truck. And it was

actually a neat truck. f thought it was cool. And I had

just had a nephew who was born, and f thought, wdll, this
would be great. Irm going to gi-ve him the truck.

And then f brought it back to the office and

someone -- this vÍas ner¡ìr, when I hadn't been on the job long.

Someone said, you know, yoü canrt -- itrs not -- you know,

the governing rules míght be different from the Hil-l. You,

might vrant to -- there's a gift office. You night want to

run it by them. And f saÍd, sure. It's a truck. And I ran

it by the gÍft office, and they took it away from me.

Ms. Amerlinq. Stever'excuse me. Are you coming to a

good stopping point? Because I think that tÍme for this
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round is coming to a cl-ose.

Mr. Castor. Yeah. I want to be very observant of the

hour time l-imit. Do I get an hour five minutes this time due

to what happened last time, ot where do we stand in terms of

the extra time that you consumed?

Ms. Amerlinq. I wasn't av,Jare that I consumed extra

time. All right. Vühen You come to

Mr. Castor. Because if my hourts uP, I want to stop.

Ms. Amerlinq. I¡lould you like to take a break f or ]unch,

or woul-d you prefer that we do another round of questions and

talk about a break after that?

Mr. Shapiro. Vte definj-tely want to take a break for

l-unch.

The Witness. hlhat does that mean?

hours, then?

Ms. Sachsman. We can take a break

next hour.

Does that mean two

for lunch after the

Mr. Shapiro. Okay. I'm fine with that.

Ms. Amerlinq. Letrs go off the record.

lRecess. ]

BY MS. SACHSII{AN:

O I'd l-ike to f ocus novt -- change the f ocus a littl-e

bit and talk about the Office of PoliticaL Affairs' practice

of giving political- briefings at federal- agencies. And
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PowerPoint sLideshows with "".tiorr" entitl-ed "The political

Landscape" that discussed future el_ections.

l¡lhen did the I¡ùhite House Office of political Affairs
start giving these promotions?

A Vthen did the Office of Politica1 Affairs starc
giving Like political briefings? EarÌy in the -- earJ_y in
the first term.

O Whose idea were they?

A I donrt know.

A Do you recall who was involved

decision to prepare and del-iver them?

in the initial-

A I know Ken Mehl_man vùas involved in the process of
determining what wourd be incruded in the brj-efinqs. And r
know he worked with Karl Rove on those.

O I¡tere you involved?

A fn maybe a tangential sense.

O Can you describe what that initial process hras of
determining what would be in the briefings?

A I canrt. I don't really recall-. I mean, I know

there was a there h/ere conversations about the types of
things you might have in a briefing. r don't know if there
vrere other people also incl-uded in that or not.

o Do you know what the resul-ts of those conversations
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h¡ere, v¡hat v'ras determined that would be appropriate to be in
a briefing or not?

A I assume what was -- what ended up being in the

briefing.

O Can you describe that?

' A I wouldnft -- no. f don't have any recollection of

like a meeting or something where we kind of went through

what woul-d be and what woul-dn't be appropriate.

O llùas it your understanding initialJ-y, however, that
Ken Mehlman and Karl Rove -- wel-l, that Karl- Rove

specifically was ar^rare that these briefings urere being gj-ven?

A Yeah. He was a$rare.

O And that Karl- Rove had had some input in what was

included or excluded from these briefings?

A I think that's right, yeah. I think Ken would go

over them, you know, go over kind of roughly what they v,¡ere

going to be talking about and such.

O Do you know whether Ken Mehl_man discussed with him

where he was giving the briefings?

A I donrt. f donrt know.

a In additj-on to what specifical_ly he was going to be

discussing, do you know if Ken Mehlman dj-scussed with Karl

Rove any other specifics about the briefings?

A Just generally that they hrere -- you know, they
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h¡ere occurring. And I think maybe at a directors meeting or

two, he would sây, hey, you know, hre're going to be going

over here for a brJ-ef ing.

O And you knew that because you \^rere incl-uded in
those directors meetings when that occurred?

'A I have a recol-l-ection of that, yeah. I don't I
mean, I wasnrt in every dj-rectors meetj-ng; l-ike, for
instance, when I first started, I didn't necessarily go to
directors meetings. But after some period of time I did go

regularly.

O Who gave the presentations?

Mr. Shapiro. Can I just clarify? Iite're tal-king I
want to make sure you understand. I think you r^rere clear.
V'le're talking about briefings given to federal agencies that
have those this is what Irm'trying to figure out, what's

defined in here that have the political landscape portions

to it?

Ms. Sachsman. Yes.

The Vtitness. Not other briefings he might have given?

Mr. Shapiro. I think at least for now.

BY MS. SACHSMAN:

O And based on that, do you have any corrections to
what you've previously said?

A I don't think so.
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O Okay. Who was giving these presentations?

A The briefings at the agencies? My recolLection is

Ken gave most of them when f was the -- when I was his

deputy.

O Did anyone efse at that time give them?

A I would have given them I don't know how many times

in Ken's absence.

a And when you r^rere the director of political

affairs, did you give them then?

A Yes, I did.

O Did anyone else give them?

A I belj-eve my deputy gave some presentations as

wel-l-. I donrt know if -- but I don't remember specifically
if she gave them to an agency or not. I don't know.

A hlho was your deputy?

A Angela Flood.

O Did Karl- Rove ever give any of these?

A You know, f don't know. I don't recall being at an

agency where he gave one. He certainly gave briefings, like
in room 450 and such, but

O Vthat kind of briefings woul-d KarI Rove give?

A Simil-ar briefings.

O Okay. Simil-ar. And what would be the distinction,

then? That he didnrt go to the agency? Is that what yourre
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talking about?

A Yeah. I guess what I'm trying to say is I don't

remember him going to an agency to give a briefing.

O But hers

A Now, might he have gone to a retreat or some kind

of meeting for an agency? I just don't know.

O But in terms of giving this kind of briefing to

agency offj-cial-s at the Vühite House, KarI Rove gave those

briefings?

. A No. Not necessarily.

A Did he ever?

A I have a recol-Iection that he might have at least

once. But we did -- the Vühite House did all kinds of

briefings in room 450 or in other or in the Indian Treaty

room or in whatever it is, 350 or whatever the on the

third f1oor, the auditorium. You know, so it could have been

a variety of different audiences.

O When did you first become involved in preparing or

delivering these PowerPoint presentations to the federal

agency officials?

A Some time early in the administration.

O And when I'm talking about these PowerPoint

presentations and politi-cal briefings, I'm referring to the

ones that vüere both at the agencies and the ones that were at
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the White House. I'm not making a distinction between them.

Mr. Shapiro. But to federal- agency employees?

Ms. Sachsman. Yes.

The Vüitness. Yeah. My rol-e in the beginning of the

administration, I didn't have any kind of major rol-e in

crafting what was said or learning, You know, the parameters

or whatnot.

BY MS . SACHSIT4AN:

O At some l-ater point did you have an increased role

in these briefings?
A Yeah. I mean, I think when f became the director,

it was it bras, I guess you might sây, more clearly a

presentation I h/as giving representing that office as its

head.

O Vüho was crafting and drafting the presentatj-ons

before you started?

A I can't I don't know specifically who was

involved in that process.

A Did you observe Ken Mehlman giving these

presentations?

A I did, yes.

O Approximately how many?

A I don't really know the number. It was I

remember being with him at more than a couple, for sure.
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a Vühen you took over drafting these presentations,

did you model- your

A f don't know if I'd say I drafted them. But' Ï

meanr. f guess what I was trying to draw a distinction is the

presentations I gave when I was a political director, I

probably would have had more of a role in coming up with the

presentations.

O Okay. Vüho would have been drafting them when you

were political director?

A I would have worked with members of my staff.

There's a chance that ideas came over from the RNC, data or

whatever, historical anal-ysis.

O And who in your staff would have worked with you?

A I think in the begi-nning, it woul-d have been

Meredith Terpe1uk.

O Did it become someone else?

A Noe Garcia l-ater on in the adminÍstration.

a When you became the political dj-rector, did you

model your presentations after Ken Mehlman's presentations or

brere they different J-n any way?

A I think they $tere different. But, f mean, it was a

si-mil-ar mode1.

O Do you recall what you changed in them or why you

changed them?
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A Just -- without J-ooking at one, just come up

with -- no. I'm trying to think. I can't think of a

specific I mean, I know I changed some things.

O I'11- show you some in a l-ittle bit.
A Sure. Sure.

O When you became political- director, did you discuss

the content of the presentations with Mr. Rove?

A I think I did. r think I did.

0 And did he ever discuss with you what the

appropriate content was for those briefings?.

A Yeah. I mean, on most of these things he'd have

opinions.

A Do you recall what he described as bej-ng

A I don't. I think he was just generally pJ-eased

that bre were, you know, going out to agencies and talking to

political- appointees and making them feel- a part of the team.

O Was he a!ùare that you v¡ere di-scussing future

elections with the agency offici-al-s?

A Specifically that that coul-d have been part of a

presentation, a conversatj-on of who might be up for
reelection?

O Yes.

A That being part of it? I would think so, yeah.

O Di-d you show specific slides to him or just discuss
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the general content?

A I can't remember.

O How did you instruct your staff who was preparing

the briefings on what would be appropriate or inappropriate

content to incl-ude in those briefings?

A Vùel-I, it was a briefing that woul-d have been run by

the counsel's office. So we would have had ì-egal opinions on

what would be appropriate to tal-k about or not appropriate to

tatk about or, once again, general parameters. So I probably

wouldn't have been the person I'm not a lawyer and I would

not have been the person to kind of tel-l- them exactly what

you should and shouldn't do. But the presentation itself was

worked, you know, in coordination wj-th that office, the

counsel-'s office. So we felt confident in the advice from

the lawyers and that what was included was appropriate.

Mr. Shapiro. I'm sorry. Do you mean the I¡'lhite House

counselrs office?
The Vtitness. Yes. Yeah, the White House counsel's

office. Sorry.

BY MS. SACHSMAN:

0 Did you run aII of t.he presentations by the Vthite

House counsel's office?

A That was our general practice. ft wasn't

necessarily the practice for me to do it, but it was the
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practice for somebody in our office to do it, Iike maybe my

assistant or somebody.

O And who at the Vühite House counsel's office did you

run it by?

A I didn't do the running by of the presentation.

O Okay. So you don't know who?

A I wouldn't know who they specifically talked to.

A Vüere you a$rare of what specific instructions the

Vùhite House counsel gave about what could or could not be

included in the briefings?

The Vüitness. Yeah. Can I confer here for a second?

fútitness conf erred with counse]-. l

The Vüitness. Okay. I'm sorry. Could you repeat your

question?

Ms. Sachsman. Sure. Let's go back on the record.

BY MS. SACHSII4AN:

O Do you remember what specific guidance anyone in
the Vùhite House counsel's office gave you or your staff about

what was appropriate content to be included or not to be

incl-uded in these briefings?

A Specifically, I don't think I do.

O Did they give you general guidelines?

A lrm trying to think of an instance of how they

changed the briefing. I think they did a time or two change
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a briefing. I just don't know if I recal-l- specificall-y what

it bras.

o were there specific subjects that they stressed you

should be wary of doing specific things or not?

A VüeIl, for instance, I knew like there was a bright

l_ine test of, you know, not going up there and advocati-ng

people write checks to candidates or get involved in

financial issues. And I also knew that \À¡e brere it hlas

stressed upon us that with political activity in general,

especially campaign activity, that the agencJ-es work in close

consul-tation with their general counsels. And I know that at

l-east once, the general counsel-s of the agencies \^Iere in a

briefing with Vühite House counsel to tal-k about generally how

you approach these topics. So those kind of broad l-ines I do

recall talking about.

O Do you know whether Mr. Mehlman ever consulted with

Vühit.e House counsel about the appropriate content for the

briefings?

A Yeah. I think he did-

a And did he al-so run specj-fic briefings by White

House counsel?

A I bel-ieve he did.

O So when you took over, how did you know that that

was the appropriate practice? Ûtas that something that you
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had l-earned from Mr. Mehlman?

A I don't recall. I think so. It was generaÌly

understood that, yoü know, on these types of issues, it was

appropriate to run thj-ngs by counsel's office.

a Do you recall whether Vthite House counsel gave any

instructions about where or when these briefings shoul-d be

done?

A Gave any what? Could you say that again?

a Instructions about where or when they should be

done?

A I donrt know if I would -- I don't know if I would

charactextze it as instructions. But I do think -- T do

thlnk there $rere conversations about it maybe being a better

practice to do them at certain times.

O Vühat times would those be?

A You know, l-ike after 5:00 ort you know, I guess

outside the 9:00 to 5:00 ranger or outside the 9:00 to L2200

and 1:00 to 5:00 range, ot something like that.

O Vùas there an explanation as to why that would be a

better practice?

A I just think they thought that it l^ras a better

policy.

O Did they explain why they thought that would be a

better policy?
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A I mean, I think at Least what I understood was

maybe the optics of giving presentations there would

be -- woul-d be better.

A Vühat do you mean by the optics?

A Maybe the perception.

0 The perception by the pubJ-ic, you mean?

A Or the agencies or the appoì-ntees themsel-ves.

a Idhat was the initial purpose for the presentations?

A I think the main purpose was to grasp this concept

that you had aÌl -- ü/e've tal-ked a littl-e bit about the

personnel process. Thís process is made up of a Ìot of

individual-s who go to agencies and find themselves in

environments that are new and confusing. And they're trying
to master whatrs happening in these agencies, and they're

trying to make sure the President's agenda gets impl-emented.

And I think the most important thing was just to remind

them that they're part of a greater cause, that they are a

part of the Presidentrs administration and they shoul-d take

pride in that. And there was al-so probably, you know, in the

early part of an administration a little bit of mystique

about the White House and what happens there.

And we wanted to let them know that it vras -- they Ì^rere

part of the effort. And so ure would explain to them, you

know, what the Presidentrs focus was what issues he'd be
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focusing onr how that might be communicated, and then

obviously a conversation of what was happening in the

political landscape, which is, I think we all know in

Vüashington, part of the whole process.

And to thank them -- Irm sorry, I didnrt mean to go orrr

but I mean to thank them for their service. That was

important. I mean, some people take pay cuts to go into

government, and some people work longer hours when they come

to government. And I think it was it was certainly

consistent wíth Ken Mehl-man's values, and I think mine, to

salute what they \¡Iere doing.

O Did that purpose change over time or vras that

consistently the purpose throughout?

A tthat I just described? I believe that was the

purpose, I mean, the purpose throughout the time I was there,

for sure.

O How did you learn that this was going to be the

purpose of having these briefings?

A How did what?

a How did you Ìearn that that was the purpose for
having the briefings? Dld Mr. Mehlman come in and di-scuss it
with you?

A I don't know if we ever I don't know if there

lùas ever like a memo or somethj-ng that said, here's the
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reasons. It hras more just it was more conversational and

understanding of , you know, this is rea1J-y useful-. trüe

had -- I talked a l-ittl-e bit earl-ier about this vol-ume of

e-mails and phone cal-ls I got.

I also got Irm sorry, these are reall-y -- if I can

stick those there I got a tremendous amount of cal-l-s from

staff at the agencies, too, yoü know, just maybe complaining.

Maybe I had been invol-ved in how they got their job, and

they Ì^rere -- needed someone to talk to about the challenges

they faced or maybe opportunities they sah¡ or, you know, lots
of ideas.

And it r^ras a constant theme that they felt a bit
disconnected. And this was a desire to get them back

connected to why we were all doing what r¡re hrere doing.

O Do you reca1l discussing the purpose of these

briefings with anyone at the Vthite House?

A Generally, I'm sure. I don't know j-f f recall a

specific conversation. But generalÌy, I think we talked

about it.

O And was the purpose of the briefing that you

discussed, r^ras that conversation essentially relaying these

four purposes of the briefing that you've shared?

A f woul-d think so.

Ms. Sachsman. Irm going to mark this as an exhibit.
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This shouLd be Exhibit 8, and it's Bates stamped 900 through

905. It does, for the record, start with about. four pages of

redacted materials. But there i-s an actual e-mail at the end

of it.

ISchlapp Exhibit No. 8 was marked for identification.]
The Vüitness . Yeah. I 've read it .

BY MS. SACHSMAN:

O Okay. Vùhat this is is a February 7, 2002 e-mail

from Ken Mehlman to a group of people, and you appear to be

included in that. And the subject line is: "Regular

political- briefings. "

In the e-mail-, Mr. Mehl-man explains that he did --
Mr. Brown. Whoa. Hol-d on one second.

Ms. Sachsman. I'm sorry. Itrs a little confusing, I
guess, from the beginnlng of this e-mail. Ken Mehlman's name

is at the top of it. I have a series of other versions of
this same e-mail, and Irl-l express that it was from him to a

distribution list.
Mr. Ausbrook. Itf s to him. Itrs not from him. I mean,

that's very confusing.

Mr. Castor. I have the same e-mail- from a di-fferent

deposition.

Ms. Sachsman. That's great, yeah. I can do this, a1so.

Thank you.
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ûüe can mark this one

The Witness. Do you want me to give this back to you?

Ms. Sachsman. No. That's fine. We'1I mark this one

Exhibit 9, just so you can see.

ISchlapp Exhibit No. 9 was marked for identification. ]

BY MS. SACHSMAN:

O This one has a Bates stamp No. VùAX EM 52, and it

shows that it was from Ken Meh1man. And it's to Ken Mehlman,

which I can represent to you u/as a distribution list at the

time.

A Oh, it's to a distribution list he had?

O Yes. In the e-mail, Mr. Mehlman explains that he

did a briefing at HHS l-ast week on the top races, l-atest

poIls, êt cetera, and that he had done the same thing at

various agencies. He states, "Because this is a political

year, reguJ-ar updated information will- be important and

interesting. V'Ie want to discuss targets, how peopJ-e can

help, our plan for coordinated activities, and most

importantfy, what's appropriate and 1egal."

Do you reca1l this e-mail?

A Vaguely.

O Did you have any conversations, in person or over

e-mail, with Mr. Mehlman about starting or I guess ramping up

these political- briefings so that there would be regular
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poJ-itical briefings?

A I don't know.

A Do you recal-l- if you did anything after you

received this e-mail- as a resul-t of the e-mail?

A f donrt know if there's any action for me here. I
donrt know.

A It appears from the e-mail that I showed you, which

is now Exhibit 8, that about four pages after it are

redacted.

Do you have any idea what was in the content of those

four pages?

A Do you want to explain to me maybe what this means?

O Sure. Vühen the White House turns over documents to
us and there are internal White House communications from one

vühite House person to another vthite House person, they redact

those. So this indicates, at l-east to me, that there was

approximateJ-y four pages of some kind of internal hlhite House

communications.

Vtoul-d you have any idea what those would have been

about?

A I don't recaII.

O Vühat was the purpose of giving l_et me rephrase.

Yourve stated four different reasons for giving
briefings.
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A I think those were the I'm trying to remember.

I don't know if we want to read the question back. But it

hras like what was the the anshter hIaS given from a specific

question

O The four reasons that you gave for giving the

briefings and this is just from my notes; you can colrect

me if ilm wrong were to remind the emplo)¡ees that they

h/ere part of a greater cause; to thank them for their

service; to remove any mystíque about the White House and

what happens there because they're part of the effort, and to

explain the President's focus; and to explain what was

happening in the political landscape-

A Did I have in there advocate for the Presidentrs

agenda?

A No, but I^¡e can add that on in.

A fthoughtlhad.

O How did providing agency officials with the top

races or l-atest polls have to do with any of those purposes?

A Wel-l-, f mean, if you -- if aII that information,

and when it came to polls and stuff, that was public poJ-ling.

If you felt like you couldn't talk to other political

appointees about that, that would underl-ine the very problem

which. hre perceived, which v,ras, you know, all that kind of

stuff, maybe aII the important stuff or whatever, happens at
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the Vühite House and they're not realÌy a part of that.
And if you're going to talk about what's happening in

the country from a political environment standpoint, you

would want to share with them that information. An

explanation of what races are occurring is public, is talked
about by peopj-e who care about politics. So are poJ_l-s. So

that seemed like a logical- part of the presentation.

O lùoul-d the po1J-ing information, the upcoming race

information, or target information have been important to
these poJ-itical appointees in any of their official- actions?

A I think the key is if it h/as -- maybe I could have

you restate your question so I can give you an answer.

O Woul-d polling j-nformati_on, target information,
upcoming race information, woul-d any of that have been

important to these political appointees in performing their
of f icial- acti-ons ?

A Vtel1, first of al-l , if we're talking about their
official actions, rd€ hrere very cl-ear to poj-nt out that they

should work closely with their general counsel's office to
make sure that what they did was appropriate.

rn terms of where there was a rot of political activity
in the country, knowing where that is, it seems to be a

J-ogica]- thing for somebody whots a political appointee to be

interested in and know about, including states, êt cetera,
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because, you know , if there's a lot of political activity in

the state or a state is one that there's a l-ot of close

elections or whatever, it demonstrates that the President's

agenda is going to be affected by the folks that represent

those states.

O Vühy would discussíng specifi-c races be rel-evant to

helping poJ-itical appointees understand the White House's

agenda?

A Well-, the Vühite House's agenda was only effective

if the House and Senate were going to be supportive of it.

So having an understanding of what I^Ias happening in the House

and Senate seemed once again logical to j-ncl-ude in the

briefing. They didn't get to make those decisj-ons on their

agenda, you know, separateJ-y or al-one.

O Vthy would their understanding of the House and the

Senate and what was happening there have to include upcoming

races and who was competitive and who was targeted?

A I¡tel-Ì, maybe if I can deconstruct here a l-itt1e bit.

Vùhat I recal-l from my briefings and f 'm not looking at

one of my briefings, but what I recal-I from one of my

briefings \^ras kind of a preJ-ude or an expJ-anation of the

President's agenda and why that was important. And the fact

is, that's why ure hrere doing what wetre doing.

And many times in my presentations I woul-d sây, you
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know, Irm not a member of thís party just because it's like a

club and I,want to have more club members. Itts Irm a member

of this party because it's going to do certain policy t'hings '

And that's and that's why I'm serving in the

administration.

And so there was an explanation of the agenda. And

then, of course, the agenda's not going to you know' to

know if the agenda's going to be successful olr you know,

what might happen with it would be lmpacted by what happened

in campaigns and elections, or states that had a lot of

political activity, oT closely -- you know, states that $tere

closely divided amongst the two major parties'

so it was kind of a movement from the agenda, and

thenweh'erethepolitj-caloffice,afterallgiving
them an idea of what's going to be happening, either what

might have just happened or what might be happening

politicaIIY.

o vüas this information provided to them so that they

couLd act in any way on the j-nformation?

A I think it hras in some vrays. For instance, states

to travel to, you had -- you know, if a secretary was from a

particular state I suppose they aII are from a particular

state -- but, you know, that might have been a poj-nt that

they traveLed to a lot.
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And we h¡ere trying to encourage them to take

opportunities to make sure that they traveled in a way and

that they talked about the President's agenda in a way where

it would be impactful across the country, including in

important states, so that the Presj-dent's agenda would be

successful, and they would have fully used their role in a

very important position to do that.

O So wâs part of the purpose in giving them this

information to express to the political appointees that they

should travel- to locations where there vlere hotly contested

races ?

A I think the key is to go to -- to be aware first

of aII, just be ar^tare of what's happening in the country. Be

aware that there are differences in states. Be aware that'

you know, where you travel matters. Where you give a speech

is impactful. where you give a speech can affect what a

congressman from that state thinks or what a senator from

that st.ate thinks or what a governor from that state thinks'

So, you know, be aware of those things, that it can be

impactful and have a and make a difference on whether or

not the agenda is eventually successful or not.

O Ï¡then you vtere encouraging peopl-e to travel to

specific states, were you cognizant of the fact that -- did

you consider the fact that where they travel to could be
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impactful on who got elected in those competitive districts?

A There was impact to travel. There's impact to

travel whether they decide to go to state A or state B or

city A or city B or media market C or D' I mean,

there's I mean, I think it's pretty cfear that how they

traveled was impactful. If they traveled in a way that the

President's allies v,/ere helped, that was an acceptabl-e

byproduct.

o An acceptable byproduct or something that you hrere

encouraging?

A VüelI, let me go back to the mj-ssion of the office.

vle were in many vJays, part of our míssion was to help

coordinate cabinet/sub-cabinet travel. That would have been

both official travel and campaign-related travel. So it

would make sense that the office of Poli-tical Affairs had a

role in those tYPes of things.

o Did you encourage agency heads to take official

travel to these hotty contested districts?

A V[e encouraged agency staff to follow the law and

work closely with the general counsel's office. I Can't be

clearer about that.

o Did you encourage them to travel to places where

there were hotly contested districts?

Mr. Shapiro. Are you talking about official travel now?
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Ms. Sachsman. Yes. Official travel'

The vüitness. If in the course of doing their official

travel_ t.hey were cogní zanl of tryíng to incl-ude the

President's allies in a totally appropriate and legal wâY,

that seemed like a positi-ve result '

BY MS. SACHSII{AN:

o And who would have been, I guess, the President's

aIIies ?

A PeoPle who voted for his agenda'

0 I¡,las that one of the considerations that you had

when you were giving these political briefings?

A Can You maYbe restate that?

o sure. was encouraging the political appointees to

encourage their agency heads to travel to these hotly

contested areas and I'm talking about official

travel- -- r¡ras that something that you considered when you did

these political briefings?

A I guess to explain what the thought was is that if

a cabj_net secretary is from, you know, I t 11 use my own state

of Kansas, and if they spent an inordinate amount of time

going back and forth to Kansas' our hope waS that they woufd

consider also travel-ing to places that would have a political

impact in the sense that it would affect the environment on

the ground.
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Tt might affect the way the local- paper was covering an

issue, which can affect a delegation, a senator' or a

congressman, and have a positive impact on what míght happen

eventually on how that issue was handled in the legislative

process,- and that we by no means had thís impression that

because we had a role on travel, that we $Jere coordinating

al-I this travel.

You al-l- have your experiences with members and such. I

mean, you know, you're not going to 100 percent tell them

where they're going to go. But you're hoping to have an

impact and yourre hoping that the people involved in those

decisions are at l-east aware of what are seemingly just

facts. Itrs a reflection of what's happening in the country'

osocorrectmeifl'mwrong.Itsoundstomelike
what you're saying is to advance the President's agenda in

the entire country, it woul-d be helpful to have official-

travel be to areas where there are races that are hotly

contested in order to assist those hotly contested people

who, are the Republican allies, in getting elected so that

they can vote for the President's agenda. Is that correct?

A vüeIl-, let me try to be clear. Itwas perfectly

appropriate for a cabinet secretary to do a campaign event

for a congressman, a mayor, a governorr a senator, âD elected

official consistent with the guidance from their counsel and
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following the law and all those important parameters. It was

perfectly appropriate for them to do that.

O I'm tal-king about official events'

A Okay. So if they did an official event, and you're

saying if the byproduct was that somebody who was, for

i-nstance, a congressional aIly might get a benefit out of the

fact that he came to that district, he or she went to that

district?

O My question is, vJas that consideration when you

encouraged them to consider travel to these specJ-fic areas?

Mr. Shapiro. I think the question, Matt, is were you

directing peopte to undertake official travel to affect

political -- partisan political outcomes and elections.

Isn't that the question?

Ms. Sachsman. Not exactly, but you can ansv¡er that

quest j-on.

Mr. Castor. Vühy don't you restate your question'

Ms. Sachsman. No. MY question is

Mr. Shapiro. I mean, I want him to know what he's

answering. 
,

Ms. Sachsman. Absolutely. I would like to be very

c1ear.

The Vüitness. OkaY.

BY MS. SACHSMAN:
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o when you were encouraging -- well-, let's just start

out with: vùere you encouraging agency officials to travel to

specific areas? And I'm talking about official travel to

specific areas that were hotly contested races '

A We were encouraging government official-s -- excuse

me. Let me take that back. t/üe were encouraging the cabinet

and sub-cabinet and political- employees to be aware that

where they traveled had an impact and mattered. And we did

not see that as a negative if one of the President's all-j-es

was benefitted bY that travel-.

Butletmebeveryclear.There$'ereplentyoftimes

when cabinet secretaries and the sub-cabinet were making

trave]-ordoingorengagedíntravel,andtheymightbe
helping people that weren't always necessary seen as the

president's a]lies. And Irm sure therers tons of press

accounts out there in the country over the course of these

many years about this, You know, officiat from the government

standing next to somebody who you would think might even be a

bitter opponent on most things, but maybe they agree on some

things.
And at the end of the day, what we carêd more about than

anything else in our office was the fact that the President

had run on a certain set of ideals. I had been with him on

the campaign in 2000. And he wanted to get certain things
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accomplished. And, you know, politics plays a role in that

process. Right?

So having an understanding of politics is not

necessarily a bad thing. It can be a good thing because it

can help you be more effective in trying to get what you want

to get done from a policy standpoint. So that was the number

one goal.

OButwhenyouv/ereencouragj-ngtravelryouwere
encouraging travel to places that would assj-st the

president,s aIlies in getting reelected. Is that correct?

A I could keep going back to the Same thing, which

is, did we encourage members of the administration who could

appropriately do this kind of travel to travel to help allies

in the congress? Yes. Did we ask them to travel to ín

regard to hetping these alties, that travel' was it -- would

there be examples of us asking them to even do a fundraiser

for a member of Congress? Absolutely'

Mr. Shapiro. You're talking about campaign-related

travel?

The vüitness. Right. so, I mean, I think what you're

trying to get to was: Ûlas I advocating that people use

official resources to do campaj-gn-rel-ated events? And I

didn't make the determination as to whether a trip fell into

a campaign category or fell into an official category' That
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was for the general counsel to determine. And our goal $ras

to simply make them aware that this btas something that

was that either the member wanted to occur or would be

helpful to the member.

BY MS. SACHSMAN:

o You just made a statement, and it was unclear to me

whether you b¡ere talking about campaign-related travel or

official- travel. . When you encouraged agency heads, cabinet,

sub-cabinet, to go to specific areas where there vrere hotly

contested races, did you ever consider in those cases where

you brere sending them on official travel that it could have a

positive impact for the President's allies?

A It could also have a negative one. If you send a

cabinet official into a congressional district or a state

that's considered -- what you might describe as a

battleground or a closely-heLd area, and Let's say it's an

j-ncumbent Democrat who's not Seen aS an ally, you know, if

you go there on an official trip, You are more than likely

going to invite that Democrat incumbent to come to the evenL.

And there is also a chance that that person is standing

right next to you at the podium or you'I1 be you know,

you'Ì1 be acknowledging the fact that they're in the room'

So, I mean, it plays a lot of different ways '

o In some instances, would you agree that it would
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play in the way that it would help the President's aIIy?

A I guess I'm having trouble understanding. How you

travel is impactful. It matters' Who comes to a

congressperson,s district matters, especiaLly if they're

somebody that's going to generate headl-ines. So would that

visit have an impact on the l-ocal environment? I mean,

absolutely.

Imean,that'swhycongressmengobacktotheir

districts a lot. A lot of times it's because they live

there, but a l-ot of times they know it heJ-ps them politically

and helps increase their standing because they're seen as

active in their communi-ty. They're getting headlines' Itls

a positive thing. You know, is that an official travel? My

guess is most of that travel is official travel' But that's

appropriate.

Ms. Sachsman. I want to show you another document.

This we'l-l- mark Exhibit 10.

Ischlapp Exhibit No. 1O was marked for identificatíon']

The Vüit.ness. Yeah. I've read it '

BY MS. SACHSI'{AN:

oThisisane-mai]fromSeptember22,2003from
Adrian Gray to a long list of people, and it cc'd the office

of Pol-itical Affairs distribution list. In the e-mail,

Adrian Gray states that there wíll be an asset deployment
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meeting at the V[hite House on October ].st, and that you and

KarI Rove and possibly others wil-L be speaking at it.

Generally, what were the asset deployment meetings

about?

A My recollection of asset deployment was there was a

desire by some fol-ks in the administration and staffers on

the Hill and other allies to get involved in races or

whatnot. And there was always this question of what's the

appropriate way to do it. How do you do that? If somebody

works at the Department of Labor and wants to take off a week

and go heJ-p a candidate he or she cares about, how do

you -- what's the appropriate process to do that? Thatrs how

I understood asset deployment to mean.

O Okay. So these asset deployment meetings woul-d

have been dj-scussing the assets of, I take it, then, a number

of different people from different places assisting on

specific campaigns?

A Íùe11, that's what I -- that's how I recollect what

we meant by asset deployment. I don't know specifically what.

this if this is the same use of the term here or not.

O Do you know whose idea these asset deployment

meetings were?

A Idon't. Idonrt.

0 Do you recal-I who was invited to them?
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A VüeIl, I mean, this looks mostly to me Iike they

r^rere mostly White House l-iaj-sons.

O Are You saYing that these

AI|msorrytetlingyouldon'treallyrecall

the I don't recal-l these being reguJ-ar meetings, and I

don't recall this meeting. But it had been a 10ng time since

I might have seen this e-mail, so I just I don't know

specifically what. the intent v'Ias.

O VÙas there an asset deplolrment strategy that

included deploying the assets of, sâY, agency heads to travel

to specific areas?

A This is hard beCause it's I'm trying to guess or

I'm trying to reconstruct what might have happened' But

Mr. ShaPiro. Yeah. Don't do that'

The Vüitness. I just I don't know what this

Mr. Shapj-ro. TelI her what you know, but don.t be

guessing. That's not helpful to anythíng'

The Vùitness. Adrj-an Gray had a role at the Vühite House '

I think his title was surrogate scheduler. So it would have

been it woul-d have made a l-ot more sense if this meeting

hras about scheduling trips, travel.

BY MS. SACHSMAN:

O Do you

A And it would not have made sense if it was a
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meeting based on -- Sor I mean, that would have made the-most -

sense.

O Does that refresh your recollection at all- as to

what this meeting or similar meetings v\¡ere about?

A No. I do not. I just don't remember this meeting.

O Did Karl- Rove, Barry Jackson, or anyone from the

Office of Political Affairs have any kind of a strategy or

pJ-an to help get Republicans elected to the House or Senate

or as governors?

A Did we have -- can you ask that one more time?

O Did you have a strategy or a plan to help get

Republicans el-ected?

A We had all kinds of j-deas about the best way to

help al-lies get elected.

O During which elections?

A Vtell, I guess all electj-ons.

O Did those strategies or plans ever include using

agency officials in any waY?

A Yes.

O In what way?

A As we've gone through, I think, ih pretty good

detail, that people -- political appointees, certainly the

cabinet and sub-cabinet, if we want to start there' they had

requests before them to do all kinds of travel, specj-fically
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here campaign-related travel, that woul-d help in political

races, whether they b¡ere fundraisers oTt you know, whatever

to help candidates who were considered al-lies across the

country. And Adrian $tou1d have been the person who would

have coordinated those kínds of requests '

O Íühat about official travel?

A He also would have coordinated their official

travel requests.

O Wou1d officiat travel have been part of that

strategy or plan developed by Karl Rove or the office of

Political Affairs?

A The answer there, You know, is consistent with what

Irve sai-d a couple times here, which is all the beneficial

travel was coordinated with the general counsefs in the

agencies, and there r¡¡asnrt a desire on the part of the Office

of Pol-itical Affairs or on Adrian Gray or any of the other

people you mentioned to somehow circumvent that'

O Vühat about grants? Did the strategy or plan

involve usi-ng federal grants in any way?

A I think the key on announcements that the

administration could make was as people, maybe even in this

room, who have been involved in communications and

congressional offices know, how you announce something is

very impactful on whether people in an area understand that
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you are actively engaged on a policy area that's important to

their l-ives

And to dribbl-e grant announcements out or just kind of

throw them on a website or something is one way to

communicate them. Or you could be more aggressive anc

expansive and travel the country and make these

announcements, and draw a connection between a given policy

and the effect on a community, and personalize it a bit. And

I think that $tas the intent.

O Vüell-, how did you communicate to the different

agencies this interest in how they announced grants? Was it

part of asset deployment meetings?

A It was part of I remember $re talked about grants

as part of the briefings that we would give. Once again, I

don't recal-I this meeting. But as part of our general

conversations with many of the people that wouLd have

been -- that we would have interacted with on this even on

this e-mail exchange for this exhibit, would be a desire to

be ahrare that how you communicate policy announcements in

your agency is impactful. And, you know, don't be Lazy. You

know, go out and make it a part of your traVe1 schedules.

And sometimes it's it doesntt always have to be the

cabinet secretary. That's one of the I think one of the

errors. People from my home town woul-d appreciate it if a
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deputy assistant secretary came in to draw a paralJ-el or to

put a fine point on a policy objective of the administration.

O And by impactful, do you mean impactful in an

upcoming electj-on?

A I think vrerve gone over here many times that itrs

probably impossible to completely divorce an announcement on

an official matter oI a trip on an official matter from

anything that has anything to do with poJ-itics or campaigns.

There is an effect.

If you are if the President has better numbers, it's

because he has more people in each of the states that support

him, which will make his agenda easier to pass, which wil-l

pressure or add a positive pressure on members of the House

or Senate who are having to consider how they vote on that

issue. And the same is true for all of these things not

just big things; it's small things, too.

o Did you or anyone el_se from the white House have

contact with agency official-s in which you suggested,

directed, coordinated, or discussed the awarding of grants?

A We talked generally about how you communicate

policy decisions, including grant decisions'.

Mr. Shapiro. I don't think the question vtas about

communication. It vras about the decision to award grants.

The Vùitness. I don't think that was part of our
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conversations.

BY MS. SACHSMAN:

o so you had no involvement in the decj-sion to award

grants?

A No. I don't believe I did'

o And that wasn't part of the strategy for the next

election?

A I don't recall having been in a meeting or

something where they \^rere asking my opinion of, do you us to

do this grant or

O So the decj-sion about where people traveled and the

announcemenEs of grants, those were part of a coordinated

strategy of some kind to help out people for the next

election, but not the awarding of grants. Is that correct?

A I just keeP rePeating'

Mr. Shapiro. I/t]ell, do you agree with that statement

that was just made?

The vtitness. can you teII me one more time what's your

question?

BY MS. SACHSMAN:

a Sure. You've described -- Iet me move on'

Mr. Shapiro. I mean, I think, for the record, that

mischaracterized what his prior testimony t¡ras. so I donrt

think that's what he's described. But
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Ms. sachsman. well, I certainly have no intention of

mischaracterizj-ng his testimony. Irm merely trying to get a

little more specífics and to get him to ansvrer my questions

more specificaIIY.

Mr. Shapiro. Just to be clear on that, I think his

testimony about the communication of grants l^/as' if I

understood correctly, almost entirely about the importance

from a policy objective, of peopJ-e understanding that and not

in terms of the el-ectoral consequences of that, although

Matt, J-ike I think everyone el-se who works in this town,

recognizes that there are of course political conseguences of

policy things that are done, which I take it is not a shock

to anyone around the table.

Ms. Sachsman. I'm sure the record wiIl reflect what he

has and has not sai-d.

with

rules

BY MS. SACHSMAN:

o You referenced prevíously that there was a meeting

vthite House counsel and agency counsel to 9o over ground

for the briefings.

Do you know if there was just one, or if there were a

series of those meetings?

A I don't know how many official meetings there !'Iere.

I seem to recall one for sure, and then it seemed IÍke all

things -- after that initial meeting, there were it was
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explained how the communications woul-d go moving forward.

And so then I would J-magine there was a lot of one-off

conversations and maybe direct conversatj-ons between general

counsels at agencies and maybe the Vthite House counse,I. And

maybe they shared knowledge across agenci-es

But it was I think it was almost like a meeting to

start the process, to raj-se questíons, to make sure that

folks knew that there were, you know, important issues out

there that they needed to be aware of.

O Vrlere there any discussions about treating some

agencies different than other agencies, that some agencies

shouldn't be given political briefings?

A I don't know if we had specific conversations. I

know -- I don't know if we had specific conversations about

it. I know it just seemed like, by practice, that we didnrt

do briefings ât, for instance, the Department of Defense or

at the Department of Justice or at the Department of State.

So I don't know whether that was part of an official policy

or just or something e1se, the fact that they might not

have asked or I don't know.

Ms. Sachsman. Itll show you a document. We'll- mark

this as Exhibit 1-l-. This is a PowerPoint presentation, and

j-t's Bates stamped HOGR 2-602 through 607.

ISchlapp Exhibit No. 11 was marked for identification. ]
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BY MS. SACHSTI,IAN:

o was this a PowerPoint presentation that you gave?

AIdon'tknow.Idon'tknow.V']ewentthrough

drafts.Idon,tknow.Thisisafinalversion.
Mr.Shapiro.I'msorry.Youdon'tknowifthisisa

final version?

The Vüitness. I don't know. This is a final I don't

know where this came from, so I donrt

BY MS. SACHSMAN:

o we received it from the white House. But I have no

additional- 'detail-s other than the I¡'lhite House did not want to

give us drafts. But

AButdoweknowthiswasgi-venordoweknowthisis
just somethj-ng theY have?

o The white House dj-dn't give us a lot of details'

Doyourecallanyinformationaboutwhetheryouwould

have given this briefing? Does it look like the kind of

briefing that You would give?

AYeah.Itlooksroughlylikeabriefinglwould

have given.

ookay.Canlca}Iyourattentiontothethirdpage?
These are thumbnails. There's three slides on that Pager

and.in the second slide on that Pa9e, j-t's entitl-ed, "2002

Races." POTUS, 151 events. vPoTUS, 97 events. other, L'047
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events.

Do you know

A I don't

travel-.

what this slide is referring to?

specificalJ-y. It would somehow quantify

O Okay. Do you know who the "other" in this slide

would have referred to?

A It seems like a lot of peopl-e. Surrogates.

Cabinet. Sub-cabinet. Other political appointees. White

House appoj-ntees.

O Do you know if this travel, when you put it

together, would have in-cluded only campaign events, or it
o{" ¿^nl

would have included ;L¡IJÈ,irfce events for agency heads?

A I don't know. I don't know.

O Turn to the next page, the 2003 races, there's a

whole list of the same slide with lists of events, but there

are far fewer events. Do you have any idea why there would

be fewer events for the 2003 races?

A I hope it wasn't a reflection on the political

director at the time, but the -- people who follow elections

wÍIl know that 2003 just has a 1ot less election actívity

than 2002. 2002 obviously, everybody here would be aware

that it was a very -- a l-ot of political activity.

O V{hat would have been the purpose of showing these

slides?
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A Hj_storical look back on what had happened. If you

look at these slides, You can l-ook at them individuaLJ-y or go

back on what I have as page three and after you go through

all- the agenda part it gives an idea for what happened in the

bal-Iot box as kind of an example of whether or not that

policy is accepted by the American people in these races

across the country, and it gives a l-ittle bit of an

explanation of putting the 2002 elections in context.

And then I think the next slide puts a little bit in

context the fact that, Yoü know, we can be impactful in the

administration on how people view our policies and that can

result in better politics if we seII what we I re trying to do

better and if we actually -- make good decisions that are

seen to sound and are managing government well and people

view us as being reliable stewards.

so I think there's some rational-e, and then it goes into

2OO3 and puts that in historic context. And then the slide

you referenced on 2OO3 races is simil-ar. It's looking back

and saying, you know, it can be impactful'

Ms. Sachsman. I think lrm out of time, so vÙe will stop

here and go off the record.

ILunch recess. ]

Mr. Castor. Mr. Schlapp, thanks for coming back after

lunch.
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Mr.. Castor. Which is a very good point and f do want to

extend a hearty thank you for coming in here voluntarily.

f rm not sure whether $te're at a deposition or a

non-deposítion deposition. . Is this a deposition?

Ms, Amerlinq. ,This is a deposition. i

Mr. Castor. This is a deposition? Okay. SometÍmes we

have transcribed interviews, which look the same, sound the

same, so.I'guess we are Ín a deposition.

Thank you for appearÍng voluntarily.
BY MR. CASTOR:

A Did'anyone ever -- did you inÍtÍate contact with

the commÍttee in terms of '- did yoq hear that the committee

was conducting an investigatÍon and did you call'the
commíttee to advísè them that you mÍght have information

pertinent or did the commÍttee first reach out to you?

A I be-Iieve I received a lett'er from the committee.

O So the commÍttee reached out to you?

A Right.

A Affordíng you the opportr.lnity to come in

voluniarily and speak to the co¡nmíttee?

A I can't remember how that letter characterized ft.
I guess it was an invitatÍon to coüte in.

A !üas it your understandÍng that if you decLined the
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A [rlas that your gêneraI understanding, that you would

eventually be compelled to come in if you didnrt' come in

voluntarily?
A You know, I didnrt have any of these communications

myself, so I don't really know if that' was co¡nmunicated to

someone on my legal. team or not, but f think that is part of

the context to make these decisions, of course-

A .So yourd rather be at work today? Is that a fair

thing to say?

A Yeah, or wÍth mY kids or whatever-

0 Faj.r enough.

fühen we last spoke and my time was ending we Ylere

tatking about whether you took any tickets from ilack

Abramoff, whether you sat in the front row at the Tilízards

gane. You said you hadnrt.

You said you hadn't had any meals that'you could

remember wíth ,.Iack Abramoff?

A Thatrs ri.ght.

O Can you thínk of any othér gifts or anything that
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Mr. Abramoff gave to you other than this wedding gift, I

guess?

A Yeah, I mean I have a recollection that I might

have received a weddinq gift from him. I think it was

a 1t might have been a toaster. But that's it.

O Okay. And you don't remember whether he gave you a

gift at your engagement PartY?

A I don't think -- my recoll-ection is it's not

definite, is that I got some kind of a wedding gift from him;

weddíng, engagement, I don't know. I mean something around

my wedd|ng, and I'm not positive about it. I think so, and I

think it was a toaster.

O So to the best of your recollection itrs fair to

say h¡e've covered the universe of courtesies or gifts

extended by Mr. Abramoff to you that would have a monetary

value, such as tickets, meals, gifts?

A I think that's right.

O Okay. Good. The last exhibit we looked at was a

set of briefing slides that had your name on the front cover,

implying that maybe you presented these topics. I want to

give you as Exhibit No. t2

A If I could just sâY, I think on this I see my

name on Exhibit No. 11-, ít's just knowing for sure like this

was the final version of the presentation that vÍas given.
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Ischlapp Exhibit No. 12 was marked for identificaÈion. ]

The Vùitness. Is this the same one?

BY MR. CASTOR:

o No, this is another political briefing slide show

that the committee is in possession of. July L2, 2001, ât

that time $¡ere you the deputy to Mr. Mehlman?

A Yes, sir..

O And I'm sorry. I should let you have a moment to

flip through the slides.

[Vüitness examined the document. ]

The Vüitness. Okay. Irve looked through it.

BY MR. CASTOR:

O Some of the other individuals in the Office of

political Affairs, whether they v.rere the deputy or the

director have told us that from time to time if the director

of the Office of Pol-itical Affairs was unavailable for a

given reason that sometimes these types of briefings feIl to

the deputy. And I think you've said something along those

1i-nes.

Do you. ever recollect providing a briefíng using these

slides while you were Mr. Mehlmanrs deputy?'

A Do I remember this presentation specíficaIly and do

f remember having given it?

O Yes.
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, bes:t sens.e of, the.',,date?

The lilitness. I thought that meeting was in 2002 -

Mr. Shapiro. I don't know íf the date is Ímportant.

The 9Íitness. ûühat's the question? Is the question

about the date?

BY MR. CASTOR:

O I guess what I'm trying to say is that you donft

have any other recollection of Mr. Abramoff coming to the

Vrlhite House to méet with you?

A No, f donrt.

0 On ,JuÌy 8, 2006 the Talashington Post wrote an

article that said Abramoff was in the üIhite House seven

times. Tlfe article says he met with Rove one time. He had a

meeti-ng with the Vice President's domestic polici staffer.

He attended an event with 40 people at the Office of

Faith-Based InitiatÍves. There was the get together with

Indian tribal officials. Do you have any other reason to

know about any other tíme that Mr. Abramoff was in the V'Ihite

House?

A Besides those that you just mentioned?

O Yes.

A f .could have sworn I remember an account of him

maybe attending a Hanukkah celebration or something.

O Indeed, that was another one.
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House.

times

0

six or

A

o

office in
started in

three year

that as it
times?

. .è Oh-¡.okay.

0 But wheri you heard that Abramoff was in the !{hite

House seven or eight tÍmes did that shock you? DÍd you think

that maybe he was there 40 or 50 times or did you have any

impression when you heard that news?

A It didn't surprise me that he came to the fvhitê

Itrs hard to put the numbers in a context; 40 or 50

in whåt kind of time frame? What was the time frame?

He, as far as we know, only came to the White House

seven times.

Cjver what time frame? Does it say there?

From 2OOL, the beginnÍng of the Presidentrs taking

January through -- I b-elieve the nebts reports

the early part of 2Q04, so itrs essentÍa1ly a

period; TOOL, 2002, 2003' DÍd it surprise you

turned out he may have only been there. six, seven

A In all? I just I can't remember having an opiníon

at the time. It didn't hit me one $tay or the other.

O ,Jonie Chung, for example, visited the 9ghite House

49 times. You know, if you go back to onè ôf the Clinton

campaÍgn finance fellows. And he had a famous quote. Útlere

you ever familiar with the time that he said that the WhÍte

House is kind of líke a subway; you need to put money in to
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A I don't remember that quote-

O In the JuIy 27, 199? LA Times Chung said, "I see

L46

the V,lhíte House as like a subwayt you have to put in coins to

open the gates.f' Given some of the campaign finance issues

that happened in the previous adminÍstration do you have a

recollection of whether the White House Office of Politica1

Affairs when you took office yourself and Mr. Mehlman' did

you have a recollection of whether there was an effort to be

careful about the coffee fundraÍsers, the Lincoln bedroom

types of visits, some of the more well chronicled fundraising

tactics that the previous administration used?

A Wel.I, I mean I think it was part of what the

President ran on I think to a certain extent, thé integrity

of the office. And I certainly feel ]íke that was certainly

explained to us over and over again either by Andy Card or

whoever else or at meetÍngs that we had, to remember to keep

things, remember to consider the ethics of your decisions and

such.

I don't recall havÍng any kind of a fundraising kind of

anything within the gates or any aspects of'that.

O Part of the Office of PolitÍca1 Affairs as I

understand it is you listen to various constituencies

throughout the country and you let them make their pitch.
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A Yes.

O You

input is acted

understand ít
fair to saY?

Iet them provide inputr Yoü know, whether that

on or not. But Part of the role as I

is to allow people to talk to you. Is that

AYeah.rdescribedj-taskindofeyesandears.

A And 1s part of that process helpÍng different

indj-viduaJ-s, constituency groups feel listened to?

AYeah,Ithinkthat'srÍght'Ithinkthat'sright.
It can go beyond that as well, but I think thatrs right.

O And if there vtas a particular legislative

initiAtive and there vJere a number. of interest Eroups

affected Þy the outcome of the lêgislation you'd meet with

various, even opposing viewpoints on it?

A That's right.

oAndevenif.therewasalreadyanoutcomeinthe
President's mi-nd about where he wanted to go legislatively

you would stilL take the time and lÍsten to the different

viewpoints. Is that fair to saY?

A 'I think that's right.

O But yourd want to be careful in tèrms of not

attaching a.prÍce tag to that opportunity to come ín and

present views to the White House, is that true?

ADefinitely,iflunderstandyou'LikewouldI
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charge some kind of príce to t'alk to someone? No.

O Like Íf you vtere going lo meet with a particular

Ínterest group and they urere goÍng to come to the $lhite House

and meet with you in your office, maybe you would take them

to the White House mess, You certainly wouldnrt hit thern up

for a campaj.gn donation?

A I did not raise funds for political purposes in my

J ob.

0 And do you have a recollection of whether the

Office of Political Affairs generally had sort of a

fundraisinj component to their outreach?

A [¡'le certainly had Ínteraction with people who would

be consfdered major donors to ttre party or who had been

fundraisers for the President. We would have conversations

with them, just because you gave money didnrt somehow mean

you were verboten. Those conversations occurred.

a But you let the political professionals and the RNC

handle the mechanics of aII fundraising. Is that true?

A You mean fundraising for the party?

0 Eor the party and for the President.

. A Yes, absolutelY.

O Are you aware of the dj-fferent types of rules

concerning having outside ínterest groups lobby Congress on

the Presidentrs behalf?
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and such

A If the President had an initiative legislatively

and you vrere working with Congress to secure support for it

are you aware of any proscription in having sort of an

outsÍde group take a role in J-obbying on behalf of that?

A A nongovernment grouP?

0 Yes.

A No, Irm not a$¡are of any prohibitÍons, although

that's a very broad question. Itm sure therers some

prohÍbitÍons for some groups

O Former Secretary of Labor Al-exis Herman came under

some crÍtÍcism. she used to be vÙhite House staffer, the

Office of Publíc Liaison. Is that an office that exists at

the ú{hite House currently under this administration?
'A Yes, it ís

0 And does that Office report in to Karl Rove?

A It does. V{eIIr rlor Karl Rove ís -- yes, it does'

It does report to Karl Rove.

O ú{hat are the other offj-ces? There was Office of

politÍcäI Affaírs, Office of public Liaison'and I think

therers Office of Strategic Initiatives -- and the

Intergovernmental Af fairs .

Mr. ShapÍro. You v{ant to just clarify?
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The [rlítgess. Yes, Iet me clarif,y andtänswer. On your ':-

questions on fundraisers my ansvrer was specifically related

to did I raise funds in my posÍtion. Did I have a role in

fundraising? Yes. It could inciude picking venues' who are

we goíng to do a fundraiser for, those kinds of questions.

BY MR. CASTOR:

A Getting back to former Secretary Herman, it was

alleged that she was getting business groups to lobby on

Capitol HilI for the President's proposals. Are you avüare of

any of the rules associated with having an outsÍde lobbyÍst'

an outside business group' an outside constituency to take

dÍrection from the Whíte House to try to get Capitol HilI to

act?

A No. I'm not avlare of prohibj-tíons of häving peopl'e

advocate for a shared agenda.

O Have you ever had a recollection of getting some of

these outside business grouPs together to lobby the Hill on

behalf of the President?

A That wouldn't have been my role necessarÍIy. Would

I have talked to various people about what the agenda was?,

Yes, but it wouldnrt have been my role to Íhterface with whai

you call busíness groups.

0 Is thís more along the lines of something the

Office of Legislative Affairs would be working with?
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A No, it would be it would have been the office of

public liaison in this administration as well- who would have

had the lead.

Mr. Castor. The next exhibit is 14'

Ischlapp Exhibit No. 14 was marked for identification. ]

o An Energy Department staffer is reaching out to Ken

Mehlman here in this email. It says, "given the major

personnel changes over here, the infl-ux of new political

hires, êt cetera, is there any chance of getting one or both

of you over here to discuss what the '02 results mean going

into ,04, the makeup of congress and what we need to do as

politicals to ensule success in '04 and to remind everyone

for whom they work?" Do you have any recol-tection of this

email?

A I donrt.

o Is this the type of request that you might get from

some of the politicals at the agency?

AYeah.Ithinkldescribedearlierthatthis

!,¡as -- part of what you're trying to satisfy by doing the

briefings Ís people would feel disconnected when theyrre at

an agency. They feel disconnected from what the President's

agenda was, what's their role in that, they want a pat on the

back, a1l those types of things. I think he even says here'

"morale boosterr " in his subject line. That was probably a
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good description of one of the main purposes of the briefing'

a And you said earlier that you went to the agencies

or you had the agency foLks come to you to say thank you, to

remove some of the mystique that the White House wasn't part

of some sort of secretive operation, remove the mystique'

remind the folks that there's a greater cause, that the whole

executive branch is working hopeful]-y together on behalf of

the president, to explain the President's agenda, to help

these people -- put them in a good position to advocate on

behalf of the President as well- as just provide a political

update.

The last part of this email- from the Energy staffer

says, "and to remind everyone for whom they hrolk." Just

sitting here today, what does that mean to you?

A That mèans they vrere a presidential appointee and

not necessarily an appointee of the Secretary is' I assume'

what he meant, although he is the author of the email-

O CertainlY.

A Or they work for the President and not the

Assistant Secretary or the lots of examples of what that

would mean.

o So when you look at that nov, it Seems to me he's

asking for the standard political briefing and certainly

nothing else. Is that fair to say? This is sort of a run of
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O And Mr. Higby was the VÍhite House liaison?

A Is that what he was doing then? It could have been'

O As I understand it, Yes'

A Okay. I'm sorry. Did you ask a question?

O I wanted you to take a look at it first '

A Oh, I read it.

o The last exhibit from the Energy staffer seemed to

be reaching out to the white House asking for a briefing, and

it appears here that the office of Political Affairs had

reached out to the Justice Department. Is it fair to say

thatthesebriefingswouldbetheresultofanynumberof
reasons; sometimes the agency could ask for them, sometimes

you could offer them?

AVÙeJ-l,Ithinkifyoulookatthedateshereyou,ll

see it,s March of '01, so this would lead me to bel-ieve that

the agencies wouldn't know that they had that opportunity

whenthoseopportunitieshadn'tstartedYet'somaybethis
was letting them know this would be something -- that that

could get set uP.

osoordinarilywasthissomethingthatyouwaited
for the agencies to ask for or t¡ras it about 50/50? Did

sometímes the office of Political Affairs take its o!''n

initiative?
A I think again, it's a question of letting them know
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that this opportunity is there and then after that

communication r think mostly it was the agencies saying, "oh,

we would like one of thoser" ot, "you did one of those last

year or two years ago; it's a good time to do another one"'

o so as the 2OO2 and 2003 unfolded for the most part

it evolved into a sj-tuation where the agencies were the

initiators?
Althinkthat'sright,yes,Ithinkthat|sright.

OIsrae]-itetellsHigby,okay,Iet'sjustmakeSure
the briefíng is policy in nature and not elected politics '

Before you would go out to an agency would you ordinarily

have a dialogue about the content of the presentation?

A Vüoul-d I? Before I went to it?

O Or would someone in the Office of Politica1 Affairs

have a telephone conversation and find out if they have

specific topj-cs that they're interested in hearing about or

h,as it pretty much -- v\¡as the topic guided by you or your

office?

Althinkforanagencybriefing,ífthat'syour
question, I don,t think they changed that much, Yoü know,

unless there was some dírection from counsel-.

osoifyouwenttotheDepartmentofTreasuryfor
example might you talk about some financial metrics maybe

more interesting to the Treasury staffers?
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AWeknewthatifyouwenttotheDepartmentof

Treasury -- fOr instance, when I was the deputy director, if

we went to Treasury to give a briefing, the first thing you

would do is you probabty would get some questions on maybe

some open positions that haven't been filled, right. And

then second of alt you would want to relate any of the major

inj-tiatives that the President might be talking about that

had effect in that building.

So I think generally that was thought of'

o From agency Eo agency the content changed a littl-e

bir?
A It could have.

0 And is it fair to say that yourself or maybe your

assistant had a dialogue in advance of the presentation to

discuss if any tailoring needs to be implemented?

AIdon'tknow.Ithinkmostofthosekindsof

conversations would have taken place maybe between counsels

about what might be appropriate or whatnot, and I don't know

what kind of conversations my assistant might have had with

the agencies on what they were J-ooking fox, but I was just

giving you an impression for Like how I woul-d approach it.

O If the Justice Department, for example,

communicated to you that they t¡tere interested in making sure

they kept elective politics out of the briefing you would
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have accommodated that, wouldn't you?

AAbsolutely,andIdon'trecalleverhavingdoneone

at the Department of Justj-ce. I don't think we ended up

doing one there.

oDoyouhavearecol]-ectionofhowmanydifferent
agencies you did these briefings to?

AHowmanyagencieswedid?Likehowmanyagencj.es

at l-east had one briefing?

O Right.

AIdon'tknowbutl'mprettySurewedidn|tdoone

atDoD,I'mprettySurewedidn'tdooneatstate.I'm
pretty sure we dldn't do one at Justice although this email-

SeemstoimpJ-yotherwise,butldon'tthinkwedidoneat
Justice.

oI'mnotsureifthisbriefingactuallyoccurredor
not.

A I don't think it did'

O It maY not have'

A I¡Ùe never gave a briefing for the NSC -- but

probably most of the other Iarge sLze' Yoü know' agencies or

departments.

o As we understand it sometimes these briefings would

be given to the group of white House l-iaisons on the white

Housegrounds.Isthatsomethingyourememberdoing?
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A Vùe definitely with v[hite House liaisons. They

had a tough job. They had predominantly a personnel job.

They interviewed a l-ot of people. They had to fill all those

political positions in the departments and they would get

very discouraged in the course of theír work'

And also they had the white House in their title, which

!,ras positive and negative, You know. sometimes that's a good

thing because that's -- maybe some people view that in a good

Iight, but then there was a downside to it too because maybe

they weren't really a Department Of Energy person' they v',ere

more of a Vühite House person, an obvious dynamic'

So our desire was to talk to them, bring them together

from time to time, and also it was good for them to talk to

each other.

aDidtheytechnicallyreporttoanyoneattheWhite
House or were they all reporting in to their agencies?

ATheyreportedintotheiragenciesbuttherewas

also an understanding, I don't know if you would call- it a

soft line or I don't know how you would describe it, that

they would interact with the Office of Presidential Personnel

and the Office of Po1itical Affairs'

O But you certainly didnrt supervise, your office

didn't supervise all the white House liaisons?

A No, we didn't have I wouldn't charactexLze it as
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supervision. I would characterize it as contact'

aAndhowfrequentwasthatcontactwiththeÍùhite
House liaison grouP?

Aoh,Idon'tthinkthatfrequent.Withgettingthe

group together? I mean it's one of those things I wish would

could have done it more. It was just a question of it's

difficult to arrange schedules ' Tried to do it every so

often. one time we brought them in and they got a photo with

the president so they could put it back in their offices, You

know, those tYPe of things'

oButitwasn.tongoingandregularintermsofit
wasn't weeklY?

A Oh' no.

O Vrlas it monthlY?

A I don't think so'

A QuarterlY?

AIdon'tthinkwebroughtthemalltogether

quarterlY.

O It wasnrt even three or four times a year?

A It could have been that many times in a year' but r

don,t know how people described the regular occurrence of

these.Myguessisitwasloftyintermsofthegoa}ofhow

many times but then it was actually difficult to implement'

oTheemails--wewere}ookingatExhibitNos.Sand
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9 before.

Mr. Shapiro. Those are the two that are the same email

in different format.

Mr. Castor. Yes. I'11 go ahead and give you another

document that will- be Exhibit No. 16'

Ischlapp Exhibit No. 16 was marked for identification. ]

The V'tj-tness. OkaY.

BY MR. CASTOR:

o In Exhibits I and 9 -- this is the second paragraph

in Exhibits I and g. "Because is a political year' regular

updated information will be important and interesting' We

want to dj-scuss targets, how people can help' our plan for

coordinated activities and most importantly what's

appropriate and IegaI. "

To that end he goes to General Counsel's getting in the

mix. And number four just talks about you know how these

political appointees might be able to reach out to the RNC if

they want to get involved with the 72 hour program' and who

woul-dn't want to go door to door on the weekend before the

election?

Exhibit No. :-6, the distribution list leads me to

believe that it was sent to some of the chÍefs of staff at

the agencies, David Ayres for example was General Ashcroft's

Chief of Staff. And it talks about the next face-to-face
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chief of staff meeting has been scheduled for Friday March 1'

It talks about Brett Cavanaugh, Ken Mehlman will be on hand

to provide advice and counsel with regard to the dos and

don'ts regarding your participating in politically related

actj-vities. "V'le wj-ll also cover the dos and don'ts of PAS

participation in political retated activities ' 
rr

And so looking at these two collective]y, it seems to be

evidenced that Meh1man, the Office of PoIitical Affairs, the

counsel- | s office is cognizant that moving into the campaign

season it makes sense to help people understand what they can

and can't do and bring the I¡ühite House counsel in the mix,

get potentially the agency counsels in the mix too, just so

everyone is clear about what they can and canrt do being

politically appointed folks. Is that the way you see it?

A Yes, I mean I just having vrorked with Ken as

long as I've worked with him he is very fastidious and very

concerned about ethical and appropriate behavior. Itrs not

surprising to see that that would be his intent with all-

of -- with these emails on meetings you're showing me here.

O And given Exhibit No - L6, I mean this is in

February of ,02, so this is well in advance of campaign

season. ft looks as if there's a proactive set of procedures

by Mehlman, potentially by Brett cavanaugh to get out in

front, to help peopLe understand that there's people who can
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ansv\rer questions, therers people who can help them understand

what they can and can't do, so everyone is on the same page.

Isthatthewayithlasinyourrecollection?
A My recollection was that we might have thought that

we were pretty brill-iant to come up with all the plans but

usually this stuff was this started with probably a cal-l-

from somebody saying, "hey, I'm out here at the Ag Department

and boy, therers a race I really care about in my state, and

I want to start helping out. " And my guess btas the

conversation was, "welf, wait a minute; don't just start

doing stuff, " you know, You got to get a process going here'

make sure we're working with counsef'

so it was probably precipitated by people saying, "hey,

hey,hey,we'reouthere.''Someofthefolksthatare
political appointees obviously came.from campaigns before

they took their jobs in the administration and they l^tere

probably antsy to get back started in helping campaigns.

o so it was permissj-bIe for your schedule crs in the

agencies to want to take vacation time or go after work to

make telephone calIs at a phone bank if they wanted to to

reach out to the RNC and figure out how they can help' right?

A once again, I wouldn't have been the one giving the

guidance and I don't know if that was true at every agency'

I don't know if some agencies just put a block on that
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activity and others allow you to go.

o But certainly there are some schedule c's that are

allowed to go partJ-cipate in the 72 hour program?

A Yes, that's right- Some h¡ere allowed to go, and

then there was the question of how they account for their

time.

o And do you have any recollection what the procedure

was to link them up with the RNC? Did you office have

any -- just because you had some whether it was even three

for l-ack of a better term, with

did you ever sâY, "h"Y, make sure

times a year availabiIitY,

the White House liaisons,

you go through the RNC for those kind of questions"?

directed them to the RNC to answer

of people volunteering for

would have been done through their

A I don't think we

how they handled the ethics

campaigns. I believe that

general counsel.

If they then wanted to volunteer or something like that

we might have had a point of contact.

A At the RNC?

A Yeah, so all those people werenrt calling different

people in the White House saying, "hovt can T help, " this race

or that race.

o And was it hopeful that if people were going to be

sending email- communications about that type of thing that
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they do it after work and on their own time and sort of get

up with the RNC after hours?

A You mean like when they would call- the RNC?

O Right.

A Once again, the guidance on -- depending on their

position, what kind of activity they coul-d engage in, you

know, we weren't trying to encourage them to do anything that

r¡Jas inappropriate.

The other thing is, it's kind of basic, which is if they

needed to call- the RNC they could just caLl the RNC. I mean

it wasn't l-ike the number was hard to find.

And then when they call-ed I don't know whether that

would be considered some kind of de minimis use or whether

they called from their cell phone over lunch hour'

o But the white House offíce of Political Affairs

wasnrt coordinating what types of campaign activities

schedule crs can engage in?

A I wouldn't say coordinating. I'd say just simply

if they were j-nterested I think they might have been given a

point of contact, but Irm not positive, and we in any

conversation that came up on the conversation of vol-unteering

for campaj-gns we had pretty standard explanation that it's

not expected, tnat thete's ño -= yotl'rd

particular benefit, certainly not some kind of financial
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benefit for going out for two weeks to help somebody and then

come back, and then by the same token you're not going to

somehow be you know, you're not going to l-ose your job if

you didn't go, that there could be no professional-

consequences for making what is an individual's decision to

use their leave time to go and engage in campaign activity'

asoisitfairtosaythatyourseJ-formaybeMr.
Mehlman before he went over to the RNC didn't keep track of

which schedule c's v,¡ere participating i-n campaign activities?

A That I do not know. I don't know if the RNc kept a

list of

O But did You keeP track?

A I did not

o And to the best of your knowledge did any vÙhite

House staffer keep track at the White House?

A I don't believe theY did'

Mr. Castor. I think my time is uP, so I'l-l-

self-identifY that.

Ms. Amerlinq. should we take a five minute break?

IRecess. ]

Ms. Amerlinq. okay. Let'S go back on'the record.

BY MS. AMERLING:

o Let's turn to the subject of email accounts used by

V{hite House of f icials. You had an of f icial Vf,hite House emai-I
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account' is tt¡at correct?

A r did.

o And when dÍd you get províded $'ith that account?

A MY officía1 White House account?

O Yes.

A I thought on the -- we had some computer problems,

so I don,t know if I got it on the first day or shortly

thereabouts.

o And what was the address of that emai] account?

A I thought it wasGchlapp@who.eop.gov' something

Iike that. I think there was a shortened version and then

there was à longer one with your full name'

o And I think you mentioned earlier you had officíal

White House computer. fs that correct?

A Isnlt that -- oh, you just asked for an official

I{hite House email account.

O 
,My 

first question was about your email account' and

now Ilm askÍng about the hardvtare'

, A Yes, okaY.

A Did You have an

computer or official f{hite

offícíal Vilhite House laPtoP

House desktoP?

A It was a desktop computer, an offÍcial l{hite House

desktop comPuter.

O And when dÍd
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!ûhite House emaÍI address? . . ;- - ..

.A I thÍnk within -.- if not tbe first day I think it

was close thereabouts.

O And how did you access that account?

A My úühite House? MY official?

O Your officiaMhite House account

. A Irm sorry. Itm just not really a computer person.

I turned on the computer and I logged in and it was there.
' 0 Your official'V{hite House computer?

A Yes.

O Could you access your officíal f{hite House account

through any other computer?

A I dónrt know. That's a good question. I never

did.

Mr. 'Shapiro. Did you?

The Wítness. I never did.

BY MS, AMERLING:

0 And I think you said earlier that you did not have

an official û{hite House BlackBerry, is that correct?

A that,rs right. .I never did.

A So what you've described is the sum total of

computer.hardware that you were provided by the [ÙhÍte House

for your official White House 'account?

A Ihad--
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A Let me rephrase that. That'is the su$ toia}";pf-.- .-.

official v{hite House computer hardwarg that you. v¡ere

provided?

A One comPutèr on mY desk, a desktoP.

O Okay. Arid you testífied earlier in response to

questions from minority counsel ttrat you held an email

account provided to you by the RNC during your tenure at the

YdhÍte House, correct?

A That I.s right.
O And at some point -- do you rêca1I the address of

that?

A I thínk that waslchlappGgeorgewbush.com.

', Q ' .And you said at some point that account changed'

Do you recall whether ttrat change -- do you recall when that

change occurred?

.A That address changed-

O The address changed?

A The handle, I think we were told is-the Proper

term, right?

Mr. Shapåro. Whatever it is.
The lilítness, That changed, I believe Ín 2003r maybe

sometime in -- I thÍnk thatrs when ít was, 2003.

BY MS. AMERLING:

o And it started out as the George t[. Bush account or
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A It started out -: my first non-!{hite House'account

was the. George W, Bush account. My second non-![hite House

account would have beenfschlappGgwb43' com.

A And who provided this account to you?

A Can I just say for t'he record whether that was

lapp orlchlapp -- it,'s something like that with rny

name, with that endÍng

' O And do you remember who provided the account to

you?

. A l¡iho communicated to me that I had this account?

0 Yes.

A .I dontt remember that.

0 Do you remember who set Ít up, who phySically set

up the account?

A . I assume the RNC set up the account, but I donrt

remember who.

O And the RNC provided you wÍth one BlackBerry. Is'

that correct,?

A Yesr,that's right, one BlackBerry. Now I night

have lost that BlackBerry or it could have broken, so I coirld

have had --'I don't know how nany BlackBerries I went

through.

O You had one at a given time.
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A Yes, thatls righti one aç a given time'

O And you also had an RNC provided laptop. Is that

correct?

A Thatrs correct.

A And do you recatl who gave you this equipment, what

indivj,duals gave you this equipment?

A No.

O And do you recall when you were given this

equipment?

A No. I think it was just given to me by ¡ny

assistant.

O Do you recall when? Was it earlY on?

A WeII, I thínk itts -- therers a distinction between

the BlackBerry and the laptop. My recollection,'although

vague, ís that we did not have BlackBerrÍes through at least

September of 2001 because I remember that we couldn't

communicate during the chaos ín the aftermath of that tragedy

and we -- thére was a lot of wrj.tten press accounts about how

members of Congress could communicate and they already had

theír BlackBerries, I think. At least, that's'what I recall,

so I think we got ourBlackBerries shortly thereafter.

O Do you reca1l when you ütere provided Èhe RNC

laptop?

A I thought that was very early on, but I really
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O'. But it's likely you got the laptop before you got

the BlackBerrY?

A Yes, I think thatrs right.

A And could you access your RNC email accounts

through both your BlackBerry and your RNC laptop?

A It was one in the same

O úlell, there's dífferent --
A Restate the questÍon.

oYoucouldaccessyourRNCemailaccountthrough
your RNC BlackBerrY.

A Yes.

0 And you could also accêss your RNC email account

through your RNC laPtoP?

AYes,IguessIwouldlookatnyRNCBlackBerryas
my traveling email, maYbe

o And could you access your RNC email account through

your official [,lhite House computer?

A I never'did. I donrt know if I could have'

oDidyoueverconmunicateonyourRNCBlackBerryby
using a pin code as opposed to the enail account?

Mr. Shapiro. Do you know what that is?

The Ítitngss. tr donrt know what that is'

Ms. Amerlino' OkaY.
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O How did you get the idea to have an RNC email

account for use whíIe you're at the White House?

A I don't think Ít was mY idea.

0 Whose idea was it?
A I reallY donrt know.

o Do you remember any discussions about setting these

accounts up among V{hite House offícials?

A No, I wasn't invofved in those meetings where they

made those decisions.

O And how often did you use your RNC email account

from within the ûùhite House?

A As deputy director, no-t that frequently or I would

say less frequently than when I was political director.

o lrlhen you srere political director how frequently did

you use your RNC email account?

A I used it every day. every day I was at work'

A Do You think You used Ít everY hour?

A .No, I don't think I used it every hour'

o lrlhat percentage of your email communications that

you d1d during your time at thê White House'were conducted

over nongovernmental accounts?

A Way less than 50 percent. Total guesses here, I

mean f couldntt even tetL you how many emails I got in a day'
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ðo I äonrt -- but my recollection'is not that

O And did you take any steps to ensure

communigations that you received over your RNC

srere preserved?

A Yeah, I náde my best efforts. Fírst of aII' I

think on a 1ot of my emails that vlere sent or received from'

my .Georþe llrl. Bush or GWB accounts that many times there would

be a tl{hite House email within'the chain of emaíIs because

oftentimes people were sending emails, either people on their

staff or your assistant to keep track of actions that needed

to happen or what,not

So the intent was to -- you know, the George ['l' Bush

account !.IAS for kind of his campaign-related activity and

your official activities should if at alf possible be on the

$lhite House system.

O lrlhen You conducted

email, did you -- what stePs

would be preserved?

1?3

frequen-t u.se,..

that offi-cial
email accounts

official business over RNC

did you take to make sure that

A WelI, what I would usually do is forward it to

myself at my û{Ho address or forward it to myself and my

assistant or forward ít to myself and maybe'a subordinate.

O And who was Your assistant?

A While I was PolitÍcal dÍrector?

O Í1e11, let's start with then, while you were
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political director.
A Tracy Jucas.

O And while You were dePutY?

A lrm sorry -- I didnrt mean to -- J-u-c-a-s' I

didnrt mean to -- and what was your question?

O And how about when you t{.ere deputy political

director?
A Ítas several.

A [rlho were Your assístants?

A Doug Hoelscher, Dave McMaster' and f thin 'Iohn

Ganter' too.

OYoutestifiedearliertodaythatyoureca}lg.etting
a briefing from the V'lhite House 'Counsel about

responsÍbilitiesforpreservingpresidentialrecords.
A Yes.

O MY recollection correct there?

AWell,IthinkthebriefingsJas--Idon'tknowif
itwasabriefingjust'onthepresidentialrecordsactor
just a.variety of policies and procedures we should be av{are

of.

aDoyourecallevergettfngexplicftinstructionson
using official accounts for official business, official email

accounts for official business?

AIdon'tknowifldoremembergettingabriefingon
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that.
o Did you ever instruct other f{hite House staff about

the app.ropriate use of political email accounts? And by

political email accountsr when I use that phrase lrm

referring to the RNC-provided account'that you described.

A I think people understood that your -- and the

people who worked for me understood that the George V{. Bush

accounts !.rere for your kínd of campaign-related activity and

your officiar accounts vJere for your official busfness,

whereas it was probably impossible to keep the streams

completely always separated and the right things. But the

desj-re was Lo use those accounts for those purposes and not

to avoid qomething or avoid comp-lÍance with a policy or

whatever.

o How did you know that the peöpl-e who worked for you

beJ.ieved that?

A!{ell,Ican|t.--IguessI'can'tknoweverythÍng
they did, but I do feel like we had a team of people there

who were honorable, respectable people that vfere respectful

of the policíes.

O But you donrt have any recollection of them

receivíng Ínstructions from you or anyone else about'using

them?

AYeah,Ido.Ithinkwedidhave--andlthoughtl
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talked about this earlíer, but wê did have a -- White Housê"

counsel's office did talk to us generally, although I donrt

specifically recall thís being a large component of the

training. It could very well have been part of it'

O By rusr you mean everyone in the Office of

PoIiticaI Affairs?

A I,m sorry, yeah. There vJas a briefing by the I¡'lhite

House counsel's office for the office of PolÍtical Affairs on

policies they needed us to be aware of'

0 And do you remember when that took place?

Althinkittookplaceearlyj-nmytenureasthe
political director, so my guess woul-d have been 2003.

a And did you have any discussions with anyone from

the vthite House about deleting emails that were sent or

received on your political email account?

A I don't know. I think t'here $tas a

standard -- there was a policy that they had about they would

delete them after so much time. I donrt remember --

A 'TheY' meaning the RNC?

A Yes.

oAndcanyoudescribewhatyouknowaboutthát

.policy?
A I don't think I know much about it' It wasnlt -- I

donrt believe it was a decision that I had much to do with'
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0 -How did you come to learn of -ttiat polic!.? ------...- -.- ..

A I donrt know, but -- I donrt know for sure.

O Do you know when you came to learn that?

A It could have been -- I need to confer.

l!Íitness conferred with counsel. ]

The Witness. Just trying to be respectful of

investígations. That would have been on the -- I think maybe

in regard to the whole leak investigation. I think maybe

then they asked us to do some searches of our emails. I know

they did on White House emails.

Êv t'ls. AMERLTNG:

O And when you use the term rleak investigationr are

you referring to the investigati-on of the leak of ValerÍe

PLame's identity as a CIA employee?

A Yes.

0 And who asked you t'o do searches? You said rthey

asked.'

A I think it was a directive from ,Judge Gonzales.

O So Gonzales asked you to do searches of your --
A He didnrt ask me specificalty. He asked the White

House staff. There lras a guidance that cane out. I belleve

Ít was in the form of an emaí} but it might, have just been a

memo, that we were going to comply with the investÍgatíon,

and here are the steps you need to take to turn over
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info¡mation.

O And you think this guidance came out sometime

shortly. after --
A No, no.

O Do you know when this guídance came out?

A I think that's when I might have learned that there

was a poticy on how long emails were kept or -- Irm not 100

percent certain, but I think t,hat might have been when I did.

O And did you learn this from -- was this part of the

information that the lrlhite House Counsel's office was

providing staff at that time?

A lrm sorry, one more time.

0 How did you -- was it the White House Counselts

office that app.rised you of the fact that there was some sort

of deletion that went on with RNC emails?

A I don't think so.

0 But you think you J-earned ít at around this time?

A I didnrt learn that thei¡ emails had been deleted

as much as I think I encountered the fact that there might

have been some kínd of policy about how long they! re keepÍng

emails. I donrt know what that policy is today- I donrt

know what they --
A And I'm trying to understand how you learned this.

A RÍght.
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:

O - .- You toid us you had a sense of the ' tiroihg of, wt¡en '; 
:

you might have learned it. Do you know who might have shared

this information with You?

A Probably the RNC.

A Do you know who at the RNC you talked with?

A No.

0 lilho would you have been talking to at the RNC?

A WeIl, I mean hYPotheticallY?

O About -- weIl, if an issue is coming up in respect

to the retention of your RNC emails were there people at the

RNC that ydu spoke with about those issues?

A lrIeII, as far as retenti-on is concerned, if there

were any qmails that had to do with that investigation I

would have turned them over so they would have béen retained

upon turning them in to the judge's office. But in terms of

who I -- I don't know once again whether my assistant was

talking to like the systems person at. the RNC or I was. I

canrt remember.

A Who was the systems person at the RNC with whom you

spoke?

A I don't know. I don't know if I did speak to a

systems person.

A You don't recall- havÍng a point of contact at the

RNC for issues relating to use of your emails?
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A

know, the

There. wqs a pêrson who helped us with like' you

-- like if your BlackBerry was broken.

A And who was that Person?

A f'm embarrassed to say f canrt remember his name.

O Letrs talk a little bit more about the email search

that you referenced relating to the leak investigation. $lhen

you got guidancer you said White llouse staff got guidance and

that includes you, correct?

A Yes, yes.

A You got guidance from the counsel's office?

A Yes.

O Did that guidance include instructions on searching

nongovernmental email accounts to respond?

A I can't remember.

O Do you recall whçther you searched your

nongovernmental email accounts in response to that guÍdance?

A I think I had an attempt to search my RNC account,

which would have been my only other account.

0 How did you go about doing that?

A Once again, Irm sorry. I canrt -- I donrt know.

A But you believe that your RNC account, email

account was searched as part of responding to a request from

the Íthite House Counsel's office for White House staff to

search their emails for responsive emails?
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A And do you know whether emails were provided to the

$lhite Hguse counsel from your email accountr from your RNC

email account as a result of such a search?

A f donrt recall íf I had any or not. I did have

emails. I just canrt, remember if any came from my RNC

account. I don't thÍnk I had anY.

O [aIas that the only time that you received a

directive from the White House Counsel to search your emails

in response to investigative reguest?

A I'm trying to remember if I might have gotten. a

request concerning the Abramoff issue as wel-I. I donrt know'

if f would have been there or not.

0 Do you recalL --
A I don't know.

A OkaY.

A I suppose it's a pretty easy thing to check' but I

don't know.

O Do you recall whether you received a request from

the White House Counsel's office to search your email for

responsive email in response to an j-nvestigative request

relating to an Enron i-nvestigation?

A Oh, I remember. I donrt think I had any emaíIs

with that. I don't know if the request was made of me, if
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that was like the other directÍve on the leak investigation'

I don't know whether they asked me or not' but r donrt

believe f had anything to turn in if it was'

f don't remember having to turn over documents on that

topic.

O Does it ríng a beII that there vras a request

relating to Enron?

A Yes.

o [^]hy does that ring a beII íf you htere not searching

your own emails?

A WeIl, because someone could have been talking in

the hallvray or something about -- you know, whenever you had

a deadline on something like that someone might say, "h"y,

have you done your search on such and such' "

O You don't thínk You received --
AlcanltrecallwhetherldÍdn|treceiveitorr

just didn't have anything. My recoltrection is I had nothing

to turn Ín.

oAnddoyouknowwhenthatEnron-relatedrequest
occurred?

A No.

Mr. Et¡ap:L-ro.- Donrt look at me. I have no Ídea'

The l{itness. 'You were rnoving in.

Mr. Shapiro. r'm just trying to clarify. Is your best
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produce or that you donrt know whether --
Th.e Witness. I cantt recall whether I was someone who

had to òearch or I did have to search and had nothíng or just

had nothing because I $tasntt asked to search, but in either

case I didnrt -- I don't think I had any interaction on the

issues they were concerned about.

BY MS. AMERLING:

O Do you know if other Vilhite House staff searched

their política] email accounts in response to investigative

requests?

A I donrt know. I don't know what others might have

done.

O And you saÍd when you searched your emáiIs' both

offÍcial and politj-cal in response to the request relating

the leak investÍgation you had some responsive ernails. You

don't know which accounts they were from when you --
A My recoll-ection Ís they were Vthite House emails.

0 And to whom did you provide those emails?

A To the -- I bel-ieve we were supposed to turn them

in to the counsel's office. there rrlas a deadline to turn

them in.

O Now when you were deputy director dÍd you ever ask

for an official lilhite House BlackBerry?
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A Ño. Well, Iet me! :- I donrt know i'¡hether I asked

for it or -- I don't know.

0 Did any of the other staff in the OffÍce of

PolitÍcal Affairs during the ti¡ne you vtere deputy have an

officiaf û{hite House BlackBerrY?

A I don't think añy of us had the official

BIackBerry.

0 And do you know who at the V{híte House was

responsibLe for determining whether a !{hite House employee

would receive an official lÙhite House BlackBerry?

A I assumed that would have been made in the Chief of

Staffrs office.
O And would the same be true for other computer

hardware like a decision about whether a t¡lhÍte House officía1

would receive a faptop?

A I would assumer Yeah.

0 And then when you vlere political director did you

ever ask for an officÍal I¡lhite House BJ-ackBerry?

A I don't recall. I mean I don't think I did ask for

one.

A And when you $tere polÍtíc4I director did anyone ín

the OffÍce of Politica1 Affairs have an official 9{hite House

BlackBerry?

A I don't believe theY did-
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O ,Did anyone ask for one?-

A That I don't know.

0 Recently Scott Jennings testified before the Senate

Judiciary Coruni-ttee and he said he asked for an official
Whíte House BlackBerry early in his employment at the l¡lhite

House and was told that "it wasntt the custom to give

potitical affaÍrs staffers these devices." Thatrs from his

August 2 testimony. Is that consistent with your

uhderstandíng of the ülhite House practice, that it wasnrt the

custom of providing -- it wasnrt the custom for the [tlhite

House to piovide Office Political Affairs staff BlackBerries?

A That's my understanding.

0 And what was the reason for that custom?

A I don't know.

O Did you ever ask what the reason was?

. 
A I always had -- Iike I said, you 9o through the

history of how we got our BlackBerry.. Therers a chance thaÈ

we would have gotten our BlackBerrÍes maybe before others had

official lfhite House BlackBerries, and míght have been some

questions about why are they RNC BlackBerries, why arenrt

they f{hite House BlackBerries; but more Just kind of

curiosÍty than anything eLse.

O lrlhat percentage of your work was devot,ed to

officia] t{hite House business?
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f was spending

don't know how

A I would say I was doing my job.

a J-arge percentage of my time on I mean f
you'd count up the hours, but it was

O VüouÌd you say the vast majority of

spenr on

A

O

A

o

colleagues

your tlme was

official business?

Yes.

hll.,i'l a r'^,ì r.'ôfe at the White HOUSe?_Y vu

Yes.

And woul-d you say the same is true for your

within the Office of Political Affairs?

Yes.

Did you have any concerns that
I mean I just don't know how to quantify it, you

A

O

A

know.

can't

every

(2

about
.Þl.^.l-
Lrrcr L t

given

'i f rrntrr! Jvq

A

Sure, but you're comfortable with vast majorJ-ty?

Therers plenty of things that devote I mean I

once again, I canft characterize what everyone did

time of the day. I can certainly speak for myseJ-f.

Gi-ven the Presidential Records Act requirements

record keeping preservation did you have any concern

given the high volume of official business you did in

day that there would be a gap in records preservation

di-dn't have an of f iciat Vühite House BlackBerrv?

A VüeÌ1, I suppose my -- sínce I wasnrt intendíng to
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somehow dodge the Presidential- Records Act, and I blas trying

to do my best efforts to comply with the regulation that I

didn't think that somehow having a RNC Bl-ackBerry I^/as

allowing me some kind of an ability not to comply with it.

And I had a regular practice, like I said, of forwarding

email-s back to kind of follow up on things and such.

And my brain doesn't work so smoothly that if I read an

email- on my Bl-ackBerry and then know it's of f icial- and then

when I go into work the next day I'l-l- remember the fact that

I had read that BlackBerry and need to either set up a

meeting and make a phone call. There $/ere too many inputs,

so f needed to have some kind of tracking system to know what

I needed to do. So I didn't feel- like certainly I wasn't

using any of those devj-ces as some kind of dodge or

something.

a You said earlier that following September 11 and

reports that members of Congress and others coul-d communicate

over their BlackBerries White House wanted to improve its

communication systems, and you think at that point you got a

BIackBerrv.

A It was just even that day we couldn't you

didn't know where your people were.

a So why did the BlackBerry you received -- why was

that an RNC BlackBerry as opposed to an official Vühite House
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BlackBerry?

A I can't characterize whv the decisi-on was made one

h/ay or the other.

O You never heard anybody discuss that issue?

A No, and I wasn't involved in the decision.

O Just so we I re cfear this is a mechanics

nrraqt i nn ¡^¡'l..hen you hrere using your RNC BlackBerry, coul-d

you get your official- White House e-mail-s? Coul-d you access

your official Vühite House e-maiIs?

A I can't answer Lhe questj-on on what capabilities

that l-ittle device had. All I can tell you is that I opened

up my inbox and answered RNC e-mails on my RNC Bl-ackBerry,

and did not use that device to ans\^/er any other e-mail-

accounts because I didn't have any other e-mail- accounts

besides my Vühì-te House account. And if I could have accessed

i I T ncr¡er I earned hOw to do it.Lv f

O Let me change subjects here.

A Sure.

O As you may know, the committee has been conducting

an investigation into what senior administration officiaÌs

knew about the death of Corporal- Pat Til-lman. He was killed

on April 22, 2004.

When did you flrst hear of his death?

A I heard about his death, I think, when the country
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heard about his death.

O And how did you find out?

A It was a big story in the news. I can't remember

where I read it or saw it.

O Do you remember whether you heard it being

discussed among your colJ-eagues at the Vühite House?

A After the fact that it was public? Yeah, I think
it was a topic of discussion. It was a tragedy.

O Did you discuss his death with anyone at the White

House?

A In generlc terms?

O Yeah.

A I think I probabJ-y did.

O Did you discuss it with Karl- Rove?

A No. I donrt think so.

O Do you remember who you discussed it with?

A No.

O V{ere you invol-ved in any statements made by the

Vühite House about Corporal Tillmanrs death?

A I donrt think so.

A Do you know when the President l-earned that
Corporal Til-l-man had been kil-led?

A I don't.

O And at some point in time, did you learn that
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Corporal Tillman's death might have been a fratricide or that

it \^ras under investigation as a potential fratricide by the

Army?

A Just in the public accounts.

O You don't remember specífically how you found out

it \^/as a possible fratricide?

A Vüas it CNN or Fox? I don't know.

O And on May I, 2004, the President tal-ked about

Corporal Till-man in his speech before the Vühite House

Correspondents Association.

Were you invol-ved in that speech in any way?

A No. I think I was at the event, but I might

have been at the event, but I wasn't invol-ved in the speech.

a On May 8, 2004, there was a memorial service for

Corporal Til-lman at the University of Arj-zona.

I¡'Iere you aware of any discussions within the Vühite House

about issuing a public statement about Corporal Tillmanrs

death around this time?

A I don't know if I was or not. f remember watchinq

the service on tel-evision.

a Do you know whether Karl Rove ever participated in

discussions about whether or not the White House shoul-d issue

a presidential statement about Corporal Tj-llman's death?

A I donrt know.
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O Let's go back to the subject of political
briefings.

A Okay.

Ms. Amerl-inq. I'm presenting the witness with a

document that we'11- mark as Exhibit L] . It's a memorandum

dated October If, 2006 to Doug Simon from Sara Taylor and

Mindy Mclaughlin regarding: "Director Walters suggested

event participation. "

ISchlapp Exhibit No. 1,1 was marked for identification.]
BY MS. AMERLING:

O Can you take a few minutes to take a l_ook at this,
please?

A Sure. [Examining. ] Okay.

O This is a l-ist of 31 events. Vühen you v/ere head of
OPA, do you recall whether the surrogate schedul_er sent out

simil-ar Iists?
A Coul-d have. I don't recall_ particular memos.

O Were you involved 1n devel_oping any list such as

this ?

A Was I involved in coming up with prospective travel_

for the cabinet and sub-cabinet? Yes.

O The events on this list all invol-ve Republ-icans who

were candidates in the upcoming election.

Do you know whether the surrogate schedul-er provided
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agencies \^rith l-ists of suggested events fike this in

non-election vears?

A I'm sorry. Are you asking while I was the

political director?
ô VacY

A The process to determine priorities for travel
woul-d have taken place continually, and they would not have

taken the requests would not have just been for members

who were up that cycle. It coul-d have been for people

that it could have been for events that didn't even have

anything to do with somebody running for anything. It could

have been national- conventions of orqanizations and other

kinds of events.

O Vüas Karl- Rove aü/are that OPA was involved j-n

suggesti-ng travel by agency heads?

A Yeah. T think it was in the f think it was part

of what we generaÌJ-y descrj-bed that we did. I think there

was an understanding at the I¡rlhite House that that was one of

the functions OPA filIed.

A And why do you believe he was a\^rare of this? Did

you have discussions with him about this?

A On travel?

a Yes.

A Yes.
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A Do you remember when those discussions occurred?

A We had a daily -- \^¡e had a morning meeting almost

every day that f was there.

O And travel by agency heads was discussed in morning

meetings on a regular basis?

A Not every d.y, but there would be updates.

O And what about did he provide any guidance about

j-nvolving agency heads in travel?

A He might have. I don't know.

O Do you recaJ-l him providing any guidance?

A No. Just that j-t was our j ob to continue to put

good requests in front of them. And I think I recall him

wanting us to be sure that the requests that we made were for

good events and were thought through and that it wasn't some

kind of willy-nilly process of some a member of Congress

would cal-l- and ask to do something, and so we'd just kind of

put it on the List for the, yoü know, secretary of whatever

agency. You had to be you know, yoü had to be a

professional in how you approached what you asked them to do.

A Did you ever seek guidance from White House counseL

with respect to involving agency heads in travel?

A I would think so, yeah.

O Do you recall doing this specifically?

A It was part of those conversations h/e talked about
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with the briefings, ât the very l-east.

O I'm sorry. Just whj-ch conversatj-ons are you

talking about?

A Oh, briefings. I'm sorry. I was using a term

that's kind of ubiquitous here. When we had our ethics

briefing with the White House counsel's office, that would

have been one of the topics that \^/as address, how we interact

with agencies and such.

O And when did you have this ethics briefing?

A I answered earl-ier. I thought it was earlier in my

tenure early in my tenure as political director, which I

believe would have been some time in 2003, is when it h¡as.

O Okay. Let's turn to the subject of Mr. Abramoffrs

contacts with the Vühite House.

A Okay.

O While you were at the White House, did you ever

become au¡are that any member of the Abramoff team sought

I¡rlhite House assistance regarding the Choctaw Tribe's interest
.i n secl.lr..i no f..-r^ €^- ^ r^il_?¿¡¡ Ðçvu!frry !LlIILlù I\-,¡J- A JA)

A I don't specifically recall.

O Do you have any knowledge of a gaming compact for

the Jena Tribe of the Choctaw Indians that was under

consideration by the Department of the Interior in 200I and

2002?
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A I don't. I donrt recal-l- havi-ng a I don't

remember if I was invol-ved in anything l-ike that.

O Vùere you a\^/are of any efforts by Jack Abramoff or

his other colleagues at Greenberg Traurig on behal-f of the

Saginaw Chippewa in 2002 to secure a $3 mill-ion grant for a

school construction proglam in the Department of the Interior

appropriations biII?

A I don't know.

O Vùere you a\^/are of the interest of the Sandia Puebl-o

Tribe in protecting l-ands in the Sandia Mountains in New

Mexico?

A I donrt. I don't know if I was.

a Do you have any recol-l-ection of meetings attended

by the President at the White House that involved Jack

Abramoff and Grover Norquist?

A fs your question am I al4lare of a meeting between

Grover, Jack Abramoff, and the President?

a Yes.

A No. Irm not aware of that.

O Are you a\^/are of any meetings that the President

attended at the Vühite House that invol-ved Grover Norquist and

Jack Abramoff 's cli-ents?

A Just a biq room with their cl-ients?

O Excuse me?
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A I'm confused. Maybe you could ask it again.

a Are you a\^/are of any meetings at the White House

attended by the President that invol-ved Grover Norquist and

Jack Abramoff 's clients?

A I don't think so.

Mr. Shapiro. Meaning any client?

The Vrlitness. A cl-ient or

BY MS. AMERLING:

O Client, where his clients \^¡ere in attendance at

such a meetinq?

A No. I'm not.

O Did you ever hear that Karl Rove knew of, directed,

or approved an arrangement under which Mr. Abramoff sought

contributions to Americans for Tax Reform in connection with

meetings his cl-ient had with the President?

A One more time?

O Did you ever hear that KarI Rove knew of, directed,

or approved of an arrangement under which Jack Abramoff

sought contributions to Americans for Tax Reform in

connection with meetings that Mr. Abramoffrs client had with

the President?

A And the question is, am I aware that KarI \^/as aware

of this?

O Did you ever hear that he knew of or directed such
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an arranqement?

A No. No. No.

a Are you aware of any other meetings at which the

President and Mr. Abramoff were both present?

A I think we tal-ked earl-ier about he might have been

at a Hanukkah party. I don't know j-f that's really a

meeting, but they coul-d have met at it. And I think didn't
r^rê .rô or¡er l-he qê\zên rênôrt-ed meefi nos? I dOntt knOW whO

those \^rere with. But do I have any independent knowledge

besides the one that I thought he was ât, a Hanukkah party?

I don't know of any other meetings.

O Did Grover Norquj-st ever contact you on behal-f of

Jack Abramoff?

A I don't know. I talked -- I don't know.

Ms . Amerl-inq . I ' ve completed my round.

Mr. Castor. I¡rIe' re going to go of f the record f or a

moment.

lRa¡aqq I
L¡\vvvvv. I

BY MR. CASTOR:

O The terminology "asset deployment team, " l,,ras that

used frequently? Was that a term that you were was

wel-l-known to you? We talked about it earlier today in terms

of this Adrian Gray was getting together an asset deployment

meetj-ng. Do you have a recollection whether that \^Ias a
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conìmonl-y used term?

A I think that e-mail seems to indicate that people

might have used the term for different initiatives or to

describe different activitv.

O Because when it hras fj-rst presented to Yoü, you

started talking about, you know, the individual Schedul-e Cs

going out., and campaigning as part of a 72-hour program.

Then you l-ooked at it a little bit cl-oser and you said, oh,

wait. This is the surrogate schedul-er; maybe they're talking

about something dj-f ferent.

So I just wanted to ask you I didn't have a chance my

l-ast round -- is this terminoJ-ogy, asset deployment,

something that \^tas commonly used? Little used?

A I think it might have been more commonly used than

I initially remembered to maybe describe different things.

Getting peopÌe to do stuff. Another term that we might have

used woul-d have been called l-ike "flood the zone" came up a

coupJ-e t j-mes.

a And what did that mean?

A Once again, my recollection of it was that would

have been having surrogate spokespeople and spokespeople in

the adminj-stration go out on a given topic and try to have

communications events and events across the countrv.

Mr. Castor. Thatrs the end of my questions
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Ms. Amerl-inq. Thank you again for your time today.

The Vüitness. Thank vou.

IConcluded on following page.]

fVühereupon, the deposition of MATTHEVI AARON SCHLAPP was

concl-uded at 4274 p.m.l

I have read the foregoing pages, which are a correct

transcript of the ansu¡ers given by me to the questions

therei-n recorded.

Deponent
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I have read the foregoing I92 pages, which contain the

correct transcript of the ans\ÂIers made by me to the

questj-ons therein recorded.

MATTHBW AARON SCHLAPP
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September 72,2007

Kristin Amerling
Chief Counsel
U.S. House of Representatives
Committee on Oversight and Covemment Reform
2157 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, DC 20515

Dear Ms. Amerling:

Pursuant to Rule 22 of the Rules of the Committee on Oversight and Government
Reform, we have reviewed the transcribed testimony f¡om the August 27,2007 deposition of our
client, Matthew Schlapp. As you know, Mr. Schlapp was not provided an opportunity to review
the vast majority of his records (e-mails, calendars, and other documents) before or during his
deposition. This has obviously served as an impediment to the presentation of a full and
complete account of the matters discussed in the deposition. We nevertheless believe that the
transcription we ¡eviewed is in material respects ær accurate record of the answers Mr. Schlapp
provided to the recorded questions.

Upon review, we hereby submit two minor technical clarifications to be made to the
transcript of the deposition. We request that these changes be made to the ofñcial transcript or
included as an appendix:

1. Page 120. Mr. Schlapp's testimonyreads, "The answer there, you know is consistent
with what I've said a couple times here, which is all the beneficial travel was coordinated
with the GC in the agencies." The word 'beneficial" should be changed to "official" to
correctly reflect Mr. Schlapp's testimony.

2. Page 142. Mr. Shapiro's statement reads, "Well, I wouldn't make the decision." The
word "I" should be changed to "he" to correctly reflect Mr, Shapiro's statement.

We also note that the questioning in at least one area was unclear and could lead to some
conñrsion absent further clarification from the Committee staff. Specifically, on pages 122-123
of the transcription, a member of the Committee staff asked whether Mr. Schlapp "had [any]
involvement in the decision to award grants," Mr. Schlapp answered this question from the
Committee staff based on its narrow and precise wording which limited the question to
decisionmaking about certain agency-funded matters, but is unclear whether the questioner's
intended meaning was to encompass the earlier, broader formulation which asked whether he or
anyone else at the White House had contact with agency officials "in which you suggested,
directed, coordinated or discussed the awarding of grants." Members of Congress,
Congressional staff, Governors, local officials and others on occasion contacted the White House
about agency-funded matters to inquire regarding their status, to discuss an announcement, or to
express opinions about the merits of funding. Some of these matters may have involved

lùfilmer Curler Pickering Hale and Dorr ur, 1875 Pennsylvania Avenue NV, Vashingon, DC 20006
Bal¡imore Be¡i¡ng Berlin Boslon Bruss€ls London New York Oxford Palo Altõ Wahham Washingron
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Ms. Kristin Amerling
September 12,2007
Page2

discretionary grants. It would not be surprising for V/hite House officials to have received such
inquiries and to have passed on the details, in an appropriate manner, to others, including agency
officials. "Suggestion," "discussion" or "involvement" in "grants," if understood to encompass
such a broad set of actions, may have taken place, in Mr. Schlapp's opinion.

We hope this information is helpful, and appreciate the opportuníty provided by the
Committee to review the transcription. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to
contact either ofus.

Sincerely,

Howard M. Shapiro
Reginald J. Brown

cc: Mr. Keith Ausbrook, Minority Counsel
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Tony RudY

-----Original Message
rtor, 

-Ëlcñlapp6who. 
gop. gov_ 

-schlappgwho. 

eoP. 
'ov>to : ruãytGgtliw. com <rudytggtlaw' corn>

Sent! sat SeP 22 14:48:41 2001
SrrÞJect: Re:

Al short

oIÀ just being looked at nov{. llho is your lead candidate?

(E¡þedded
inage moved rudYt@gt1aw.com
to iile: 09122/2O0L 02t44t51 PM

pic01006'Pcx)

GTG-R00672s

It23648



Record T¡pe: Record

ro¡ Uatthebt A. SchtapplV\lOlEOPg?þP

cc:
SubjecÈ: Re:

thatrs great. Do You how who?

Let me say you gruys bave been incredible. Tbe preaident is running all 12 cylinders and

nothing fã Éofdiné bi¡ back. Bo¡¡be av¡ay!'Ã¡¡y word of oia? Tony Rudy

GTG-F006726

-----Orl gtnal Ìfe-s sage-----
Fron! 

-scÉlapp€who.eop.9ov 

chlappewho'eop'gov)
ro : n¡ift¡t0gbl-ãF. con <nrdyt€gtlaw. cqm>
Sent: Sat SeP 22 L4239¿53 2001
SubJectl Rel

we fÍnally have so¡neone to take hls place

(&bedded
i¡age moved rud¡rtêgrtslaw.com
to f1Ie: 06lLgl2A0L 05:16:43 Pl'l
pÍcl7176.pcx)

Record TlPe: Rceord

To¡ !Íatthew À. gchlaPPltfÃoltþP

ccl
sultjects

Bneuber this but we spoke about it a few
! donor who ls a polittcal ap¡rolntee of
Ehe 23rd of this month u¡¡less aetion is taken.
I of interio¡ whict¡ tbe ar¡ditor general called
¡een in 25 years. À11 his actions were

Èargeted. against Eouge Republicans.

Is there ànyray you can wefgh in wlÈh presidential personnel? Monica lüadalrls knows about

the probleu.

His name i's Allen StaYnan.
Thanke.
Tony
lonY RtrdY

Lr23649



leged and confl-dential
Lnfo¡mation. It is intended o¡rly for the use of the percon(s) na¡oed above. If you are not
the Lntc¡ded recþl.ent, you are-hereby notifled that any revfew, disscnlnation'
distributlon or dúplicatlón of thig cormr¡r¡ieation Ls strictly problbJ'ted- If you are not
the intended reeipient¡ pJ.eaae contact the se¡de¡ by reply euail and destroy aII copÍes of
Èhe'original nessage.

To reply Èo our e¡nail adrrinisÈratol dlrectly, Please send an e¡nal'I to
postúas tetßgtlaw. con.

may leged a¡d cpnfidential
into¡matron. rt is intended only for the uÉe of the pereon(s) na¡ed aþove. rf you are not
the lnteaded reclPtent, ¡rou are hereby notf.fled that any tevle!Ù' S?:"$"a!ion'
aistir¡ution or airpficatiãn of tbis comr¡rlcation is atricÈIy probibited. rf you are not
it¡e inte¡Aed recipieut, pleaae co$lact the ccnder by reply eroall and destroy all copies of
the oriEinal raessage.

To reply to ou! e¡nail achtlnistrator directly, pleaee send an e¡nall to
postråE terGgtlaw. colo.

GTG-R006727

1123 650



From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Abramofi, Jack (Dir-DGGov) flo=GTlSwou=VVDo/cn=Recipients/cn=abramoftil on behalf

of Abnamoff, Jack (Dir-DOGov)
Saturday, January 26, 2002 7:10 PM
Rrdy, Tony (Shlrl DGGov)
RE: Re: Oia

GTG-F006863

Can you call him MondaY?

-----Original Messag
From: RudY, TonY (shId-DC-Gov)
Sent: FridaY, ,January 25, 2002 5;20 PM

To: .Abra¡nóff., ,Iack (Dir-DC-Gov) i Ring, Kevin (shId-DC-Gov)
Subject¡ Ftu¡ Re: Oj-a

<< File: gie2A623.Pcx >>

Tony Rudy

-----orisinal Mgssag
rro*r llf.schlappewhot eop. $ov schlapp@who; eoP. gov>

To : ru@3gtlãñeom <rudyt€gtlaw. com>

Sent: Frf Jan 25 1?:08'.3L 2002
Subjectl Re: Oia

this one is not easyi we shoufd talk.

(E¡obedded
inage moved n¡dytGgtlaw.com
to iile: 0L/25/2O02 05:05:44 PM

pic20623.pcx)

.Record TlPe:' Reco¡d

To¡ MaEthevr A.

cc:
SrrbJect: Oia

Schlapp/I{flO/EoPGEoP

str sslon ¡nay n privifeged and confidential
informatlon.
the Lnte¡ded
dlstributlon
the Íntended
the origlnal

Hope things are weLl. I was wondering if there was any nerls on the long held open oia
oååitiotr. We wére pushing l{ark Zacha¡es but that appears to þe stalemated. ûie hea¡ Brad
-K;;. is up for ít' He ls a good guy' Hear anyehing? lony Rudy

It is intended only fo! the use of the person(s) naned above. If you are not
rec!.ptrent, you are bereby notifled that any revlewr_ disserninaÈion'
or düpliqåtión of thls co¡nn¡nlcation is strictly prohibtted. If you are not
i-etpient, please contact the sende¡ by reply eurail and desÈroy all copies of
nes9age.

30 88 68



From:

6Errt:
To:
Subrect:

Abramon Jack (Dir-D@Gof ffo=GTtáWorrWD9cn=Reciplenúsfcn=abramoflil on bsietf
of ADremoff, .rack (D¡r-DcGov)
Wednesday, January 30, 24028:24PM
RftU. Kevin (Shftl-DC€ov)
RE: FIJ\[ FW: Matl ScfitappJttsl called

yes. we care. He is ¡ot suitable tor this and seens to ne that he lrould be a disaster'
¡le ie a liar (o¡ llatÈ ist becauee the tvro peqle Hatt clai¡ns a¡e cla¡oring for hi¡¡ claÍr¡
not to td¡ow hi-u at all.

-----orÍginal lfes sage-----
Erqm: Fllng, Kevin (Shld-Dc-Gov)
Sent: Eeó¡esday, ,fauuary 30, 2002 9:16 Pil
To: ¡bramoff, ilack (Dir-Dc-Gov).t Rudy. Tony (shld-xlc-Gov)
subject: Re: F!l: Efi: ttat: Schla¡rp Just called

Dd w€ care about Crane for so¡¡e reason?
Kevl! Rlr¡g

-----Grtginal Hessage-----
From¡ Àbia¡roff, ilack (Dir-Dc-Gov) <abrarnoffjßgtlaw'com>
Tol Rfng, Kevln (Shld-DC-Gov) <rlngk@gttaw.cor0>; Rudy' Tony (Shld-Dc-Govl
<rudytßgrtlaw. co[l>
Sen!: lfed Jan 30 2I:Ll:36 2OQ2

Subject: Ftf: F!9: l{att schlapp just callecl

I an realty pissed at this point- They are posiÈioning this to get lt to Radewagen. A-
hol,es.

-----Origindl Message:----
F¡om: Su6aD Ral=ton - eGfJB lstoncrncbq'orgJ
Sent: ÌÍcdnesdaY, JanuaxY 30, 2002
To: ab¡aroffj€gtlar.com
subject: Re: gt: :'!att schIaPP jusE called

Fror urhat I heard, crane didnrt look good. Àlso, radewagen knows KR but KR is not pushing

him Susan Ralston

Please send all teplies tolalston€georgewbush-ccm -'---Original Message-----
From: ab¡amof fj €gtlaw. e-our <ãbranof fJ €gtlaw' com>

To: Susan Ralston - GcwBialston€rnchg.org>
Sent! Íled .TaD 30 19:5?:03 2OO2

Sublect: Ffl: Matt Schlapp just called

please don,È say anything !o Mat! about Èhis just yet (so we donrË look like rte are
i"""f"g behtnd Éts Ëacf éo you), but this ¡thofe ollÀ thing vtith theÍr new candldate fs very
ilrltv.- Thê tfuy t¡ey were pushinE now (Crane) 1s not sufted fo¡ Èhl's at all. Plus, tbey
;i"ú rh"r lillilãnd Gror¡er are pushinE fo¡-hj¡n. I spoke to both of tbem: they
have nëver Eãeta of himl This'is so da¡ncd f¡ustrattng'
-----orlgina1 Message-----
Frotn: Rudy' TonY lShId'DC-Gov)
Sents: glednesday. Janirary 30, 2O02 2243 PM

To: .ãbramoff. .Iact (Di¡-Dc-Gov)
cc: RlDg, Kevln (snta-pc-eov) ¡ Wllliams, Mlchael E' (Dir-Dc-Gov)
subject: l{att SchlapP Just called

Long call. H¿ g oIA.. Crane bad a poor íntervÍe¡¡. I(new noÈhing

cf Èlre issue. as on the interview pushino hi¡n. Schlapp says

-Ëäã-;; rord hin rhat both -I-and provgr dô not kno¡r

Ïln -J=ãd new": Radawagcn.' "Rove is close to him.rr There nas a

GTG-R000043

000306173



rnÊeti¡g .t 5¡rr¡ rt Ir¡È€rfor :hat rnry have JusÈ bcen ca¡ccllcd. Prorniscd to Ìecp nc
info¡cnrd. Àl¡o a¡kcd ¡¿ a, Þunch of policy quesÈions about CNlli and GuÞD

fony nudy ,
Greeobcrg Sraurig
800 Co¡ncctlcut Avcnue' il¡l

.Suite 500

iillï5'o'*
leged and co¡fldcntlal

lnfoa¡tlon. It lr lntcndêd oDly for the u¡e of the pc$on(s) aan¡cd eÞone. ¡f lrou ate Dot
the intc¡rdcd recl,pieatr yo[ rrc bcrciby Dotlflcd that eay letÉcwr dialrnination,
dfrE¡fbr¡tÍon or dr¡pücâtfoD of tLis Éo@r¡nic¡tlon ls ctElctly prohlblted. lf you Àrc not
thc iutc¡dcd. rcclpicut, please co'r¡tàct tbc ¡c¡¡der by reply -¡.ll'and destloy all copfes of
thc otigl¡¡ll ærslge.
to rcply to or¡t co¡it ¡ùtnicùr¡to¡ dlreelly, pleaae ¡e¡¡d a¡ co¡L[ to
ÞorÈDstcregrEtal. con.

GTG-R000044

000306174



From:
Sent;
To:
Subject:

Thanks.

Abramoff, Jaok (Dir-DGGov)
Thursday, January 10,2002 5:51 PM

If SchraD!@wno-eoD. gov
RE: did not get the fÐ( Yel

-----oriqinal- Mes saqe-----
5:c¡. 

- 

-sci:iaPgewno-eoD.gov

Sent: Thursday, ,tanuary 10, 2002 6248 PM

SchlappGwho. eop, govl

To: abranof fJGgtJ'aw. com
SubJect: Re: dld not get the fax Yet

<< FiIe: plc148?S.pcx >> just got the resume from PPO" faxing ít to the nu¡riber you gåve

me righÈ now

(Bnbedded
image moved abranoffj€gtlaw.com
to fite: 0l/10/2002 06:18:28 PM

pic3.4 875 . pcx)

Record Type: Reco¡d

To: Mattheyr.A. scÌ¡laPp/WHo/EoPCEoP

¡.
.,, Ílr .hn4 it:.

in nect lrr rnat-õõñFa-iñ prlvileged and confldential
irrio,,o.ti"t,. It is intended only for the uae of the per'son(s) narned above. Îf you are not

Subject: did not get the fax Yet

please l-et me know if you thlnk iÈ will be tonight still, or tomorrow. If tonLghtr I
nright r^¡ant you to send to my home fax, sinci I have to leave for a Íreeting soon. Thanks

Matt.

tire-int"n¿ed recipient, you are hereby notified that any review, disseminatÍon,
ai"tii¡.rtion or düpÌicatión of this co¡ununicatign Ís strictly prohibited. ff you are not
i¡ã itt.traed recip-ient, please co¡tact the sendêr by reply e¡¡ail and destroy al.l copies of
the original message.

To reply to our ema1l adninistrato¡ directly, please send an e¡naiJ- to
posÈ¡¡astcrGgtIaw. corn.

GTG-R006222

303492



From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Abramoff, Jaok (Dir-DGGov) [o=GTL,{Wou=\NDO/cn=Recipients/cn=abramoflj] on behalf
of Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov)
Friday, Januery 11,200212:07 PM
Rlng, Kevin (Shltl-DO-Gov)
RE: fax from Matt SchlaPP

Thats honiþle newsl We need more intel.

-origlnal 
Message-

From: Ring, Kevin (Shld-DÞGov)
Sent: Friday, January 11,200211:09 AM
To: Abnarnoff, Jack (Dh-DGGov)
SuþJect: RE: fax from'Matt SchlaPP

Kimo talked to Radewagon's wife and she said Cohen is a gr88t choice.

--Orlglna! Message-
From: Abramoff, Jac,k @lr-D9Gov)
Sent Fdday, Jenuary 11,2002 t1:04 AM
To: Ring, Kevin (Shld-DC-Gov)
Subjec*: RE: fax froni Matt S6laPP

I am just wonled lhat he migl¡t be a Radewagon.guy, qince he is ä Semoan, as is Radewagonls-r¡vife. Can y_ou have

somáone call Radevragon from lhe Hill asking about thís guy, saying thal he is a candidate for OIA and the Hill is

cTrecking up on him?

---Original Me.ssage-
From: Ring, Kevin (Shltl'DÈGov)
Sent Friday, Jenuary 11,2ú210:12 AM
To: Abramoff, Jae* @ir'DGGov)
SubJec[ RE: fax fmm Matt SchlaPP

Geez. Thls guy ts unbelievably quallfied. Not onty that, he r8¡sed money fo¡ both Geoçe Sr. and George W. Althoryh
he seems like a squish, that politicat baokground no doubt is going to help him.

He,s never þeen in DC for a joþ, so we afÞ going to heve a limlted number of people to ask about h¡m.

-Ofiglnal 
Message-

Frcm: Abramoff, Jaok (Dir-DÈGov)
Sent; FddaY, January 11,200210:00AM
To: Gertrier, llisa (ÆlmAst-DGGo9; Ring, Kevln (Shltl-DGGov)
Cc: Boznlak, Allison R. (AdmAst-DC'Gov/Adm)
Subject: fax from Matt SchlaPP

lmportence: High

I iust faxed our maohine the resume of the guy they want to hire for OlA. Kevin, can you check hlm oul as soon as

æssiþle? we need to find or¡t ff he is a bad guy and if so why. llisa, please get Kevin the fax. Thanks.

GTG-R006221

303296



Abramoff¡ Jack (OifÐOGo\r) Uo=GTLAwrou=llllflG/cn=Reclpientsi,fcn=abramoflil on betnlf
of Abremoff, Jad( (D¡r-DGGov)
Friday, January 11,200210:01 AM
'Mett Schlapp'
Gohen

We ere cùecKrìg up on him and will gel becft lo you esap on it.

GTc-Foo 0026

000303320



Flom:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Gibson. Duane R. (Shkl-DèGw/Adm)
Tuesday, June ?5, 2OfJ2. 3:41 PM
MattStùlapp (Fma[)
Gotps Asslstant Secretary

m
DIRESU.! âsA(ctv

u,ulc)*Ja¡le-.

Matt-{rls ls s r3sume of s friend of mlne. tie Forsgfen, wttÓ ls up for the Asslstsnl Secretary of the Amy having

respqrs¡Ulity over the civll worlc program at the Corps of Engln€€ls'

Several Members and Senators lìgve €n(þfsed Lee. and he ls an et(cept¡onal candidate who knoua tñe v'teüands erid

dvü works program verY, verywell.

if fr¡s canCUecy edvence¡s to yg¡tr office, you guys- wouE be wise to selecl Lee. He ls e solld Republlcan ar¡d vrrould

ràör"ser,t g,¡" ÉresTentS inteiests very nã¡¡-5uætantively and polilically'

Hope all ¡s tnoll. By the way, last week I iyas in the Mism¡-Dede ofl¡oe þu¡lding of all pleces f€presenting one of our

d¡enHhe Mayorl

GTG-R001781

005900079
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Ken Meh-lman

ozl oz /zoo2 06 ¿27 :02 Pt4

Record Î¡re: Record
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To: Ken Mehlman/wHo/EoP@EoP

cc: MaÈthew A. SchlapP/wtIo/BOP@EoP, Katheriue G'

Marinie/r{ttolEop@Eop, Edward rngle/t{Ho/EOP@,EOP, Adrian G. Gray/l{HolEoP@EoP

Subject: Regular PotitÍcal BríefÍngs

Today, Regfna Scofleld aÈ HHS Put togcther an excellent briefÍng for all

of thc políEical appointeee (schedule ce, DAS, Aeeletant secretarleE,

etc.). Among Ehc topícs covered at the mecting' I dld a political

bríefíng, goíng over the loP raceÉ, laÈegt polIe, eÈe. Irast year, I did

the Eame Ehing eE many of thc ageucíes'

Bcceuse Èt¡ig is a poliEical year, rcgrular, updated information will bc

important and intereeting. Wc want to diEcusB ÈargeÈs, bow people can

help, our plan for coordinaÈcd activiÈiee, a:¡d (moet lmportantly) whatrs

appropriaÈe and legal. To that end:

1. your .gencral coturacle will be invited Èo a neetlng at thc l{b1Ëc llouee

next weck wítb ¡û¡ítc Houac couneel Eo go qver ground n¡lee' Brett

KavanauEhwí]IbcinÈoucbwitbyourcou¡gelgaboutÈble.

Z. Wc wlll agaia begin our regrular info¡matioaal brlefings at thê ÍlhiÈc

HouBc. I hoPc that You ceD atteDd'

3.IfaPProPrlaÈe,!{atÈschlaPPorlwouldliketodoaquartcrlymeeÈing

with all of your politlcal appointee'e (schedule ce, PAs, ÀssiEta¡t

secreÈaries) to próvÍde regrular updaÈes'

4. ütc are getÈtDg rnauy Ínquirlee fronr people about how tbey night.be able

Èo belp out on campaÍgme. coneieÈent wiÈh tbe apProval of coungel, there

will be one pcr8on at Èhe RNC wbo can placc ínÈere¡ted staff in

campaigns. l{e wílI fonrard Ehe name to you ehortly'

Page 5 of6
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Thanke, Kate MariniE will be in Èouch with your aEeietants Eo eehcdufe

t,heee.

Page 6 of6
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Froml
Sent
To:
Cc:

Subject: Regular Briefings

:her an excetlenC briefLug for a1l of Èhe., A¡slsteat- gecretarfee. .ã¡c.1. -*"g-ai.
potirical_llièÍ*€, golug over Ehe rõp---r did rhe same chfãs ãc ,ãtri ;f ü; 

*'

Becauge rhrs Íe'a poriEíc.t 
""1:^ïi?"13-:rdared iafo¡mariou wirr.be iurpotranr:¡d l¡'ÈeFeBElDg. ¡{e r,"'t tõ dfecus' Èarget;, how peopre can ueip, our pral for

;ff%ï:ed.actsíviries, a¡d (moer iw"rcåi¿rví ü;.;;-äirËräEå 
"¡ra lesal. ro

ed to a ¡ûeeËiuE at, Ehe l{hite Eouse uextr g.round ¡r¡I.es. Brett. Kavaaaugh wJ.fl be

ormat.ional briefings aÈ the Íthite åor"".
culd 1ike.lo g" a quarterly rneetLug witblle Cs, pÀS. Àssigcant secietarLe"Í.Cã--

'4' lile are getsÈing ¡¡ni¡ inguÍríes.from-people abouÈ,_how they might be able toÌp ouE on campaigms' coisLsteu! wíth-¡hã-"eeãq1 of counser. rhere wl.rl bee persou a. Ehe. RNc who- cen- Brace interesreã-sËarr i" ;;.p;iö". lre wirrfonra-rd tlre ua¡ne Èo you shortl].
Tha¡ks' race MarÍnis will be iu toueh with your a.ssistaD.ts to eched.uÌe theee-

$ Ðn,E¡i
Ëetal

.r2
lrÍAXEMo00000052



'lyçc a,rycsEon frr tcþ

.:::i.):

.i.-:.,,

Gl sqsunaæ: ll e.Év :J Lt*

þn¡l¡læqe-
Ëry, Árllrrt' frÍålhn :a¿ttì G. eåtrû*tt'€dr¡'ffi'l

- we will hæ an Aeeet deployment meeting et tha white House nert welnea-d_ay. (octob€r lst) r 3prn..lt rill be hdd in rcqn ¿lÍl dthe Eisenhomr Ere¡r¡liw

buirdins. A number orpeo¡e-#i'ttre wñËH;usã "iiilipiãt iqtl**::liplgl::-Tl'iÌ.*llllt"lÎ 3T*lfgf;:f'#j'lflig'Í,
iniillïfi;i""il1,ä::fiHjöõ,;fföËüäLr-{iwÀræs i'b td.r. ø¡¡n¡,ioci¡Ísecurily áumbefl irvou rtt comhg. rd ms krnw'irvou hru rnv

Th¡nke - look fonnrd to seoing you lhen.

. this will be mÍ.la6l mûg ss I am leeving the White |louse goon. My rÊplscement will be ¡nnouncad shottly'

64Monday, Jun 04,2007 06:04 PM
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mltot imk¡¡tlllEral müoí in tFc rvo¡ld ln üra¡corú hrlf of 2003.

. tr¡pþyrncntoycrtliG l¡¡tvcrrwa¡ uo in ¿14
lEb. r¡flt uneitrpbyrnGrt in¡ dow¡ in ¡l7 ¡bha
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Health
. Sincc 2001, tñc Eu¡l¡ Admlnl¡b¡tlon h¡¡

incrc¡scd tño numbcr of pcoplc scrucd ln hcrltñ
ccntlr; by.lmoet 3Oqö.

. Inc¡cücd fundlng for blodclrn¡c Arcp¡rldnËa L
rtrurgtà¡nlng our ho¡nchnd rccurity t¡d
imprwlng publlc ñceltlr ¡urvclllrncl

. Fcdcnl fundlng of ¡teb hlgh-rirt poolr rnd
Communfi Hctltù CCnt rt wlll m¡l¡ hc¡ltlr c¡¡r
moru rlford¡Þl¿

o All Amcrken¡ will bcncfit fron lowcr prc¡alpüm
dñ¡g prlê*

Translüon to lraql Sell-Government
l. llrndlng oulr.üÍ?hodtv to ¡ roUtltlgn lraql

gotrñlmang

2. E¡tlËllrl¡lng Îñc ¡t bllltv ¡nd ¡ccr¡rlty l¡ lflq
tñ¡t dcrnoctrcy rcqulltr

3. Conünulng b æbulH lnqtlnfrrrtrucùrrr.

+ lnbrnrdoorlrupgortlbrt frrrtriq.

5. Wol*¡ry tD liro, nrtlonrl dcctlolu !y lrnurry
2005.

The Political landscape

2
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2002
. F¡n¡t ürÍr Whhc llou¡¡ perty ¡rincd control of U.9

Scn.tC in m¡dtlnn clcdon.

o Fir¡t úno ¡ Pr¡ddc¡f¡ ¡ieÉy hrr lncrc¡¡cd m¡r¡ln
in U.S, Hou¡o an ñrrt mldùcrrn ¡lncr 1931.

. lc9uòlk¡n¡ hcld meJorlty of goyGntor¡h¡p¡
dcfbndln¡ Al ol 36 ne¡.

. Ropuölhrltl 0rlncd'175.t¡tr lceHtü¡¡! rcrt+
dc.pltc hlrtort rycngG lo¡¡ of 350 ¡Glt¡ for Whlto
Hoü.c D.ilt

20O2 Race¡

POTUS: 151 Evcnt¡

VPOTUS: 97 Evcnt¡

Oürcr: lrOtl7 Eucntr

Tobl: 11295

2003

FJr¡tdmc dnæ 1951GOP hold¡ rnaþrl$of
staE lcalshbra

Fl¡¡t tlmc ¡l¡rcc 195¿l GOP Grycmor ln tour ,

hnc¡t¡tet¡¡: C+ Trç [W, FL

Flrlt @P Govcmor ln l(Y ln 32 ycanr.

Scond GOP Govcrnot ln ilS ln 130 years.
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2003 Races

POTUS: 6 Events

VPOTUS: 3 Evcnts

Oürcr: l2Evcnt¡

Total! 2l

2004:

Rcor¡bllcan Dcmocrat
Prcsl.lcncl 1

tllou'. 22t 205

Scnrt 51 1?

Govrmo¡¡ 2t z2

SÞtl l.gld.ürrr u t
St¡b t eld.bÉ ?1667 3,6a2

b,, t\ _-:T-r--:-- no*
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I.D. Trcnd¡
AlC ]l¡wr¡

.GOP lO lnrn¡¡cd òctwrcn 19!1 ¡¡d 2003 fioít
b 3l% (ftoñl ilgh)

.Da¡octrt lD dodlncd ¡¡om 379h to 3l% (ltcod
Pow¡

.ñvo-po¡m¡w¡De la p¡Ëy ID towlld GOP brtüGcn
l9g7 ¡trd 2OO3

. 30.lt ¡¡ow 6OPr 3ltlå Dcmoa¡t¡
G.llug¡

.Hvrpolnt¡wlñg ln p¡Éy ID tormrd GOP bêtru.cn
1903 ¡nd 2oo3

.15.59b noü GOP/L.¡n GOP, a5.2% Dcm./l,ren Dan.
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Gallup Stat€ Classificaüons

Éhccù

. 19e3 | 2003

l00l- I tlctÁ ¡|l

PresldenUs Sblenstlr on Attribut¡e

. Ha¡ \llslon 77olc

. Sh¡rcs l.loral Valuce 68.ryb

. Strong l¡¡dcr Uoh

o Llkc Penronatly t7alc

¡ Honc¡È fn¡*¡uortñy 56tló

. Èlcln¡ Whd Hc Sayr 56.)t
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competitive Presidential states
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I Coal, SteelrTobacco, Endangered Species

Resource Republicans

I Average = *g.60/o
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Swing ftom 1996 shown
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Competitive House Districts
l07th Co ngres s

cA-03 lor"
cA-04 Doolittle
cA-23 Galleely
cA-38 Horn
co-06 Tancredo
cT-02 Simmons
cT-06 f o hns o n (redistricting)

FL'0E I(eller
FT-22 Shaw

GA-o7 Barr
GA-o8 Chambliss
IA.O2 Iæach
IA-04 Ganske
IA-05 I-atham
ILlO Kirk
IL15 Johnson
n-20 Shimkus
IN.O2 P ence

IN-08. Ho stettler
KY-OI Whitfield
KY.O3 Northup
KY-06 Fletcher
I-A-06 Baker
MD-08 Morella
ME.O2 OPEN
MFOT Smith
MI.O8 Rogers

MN-o1 Gutknecht
MN-02 Kennedy
MO-02 Akin
M0-06 Graves

MS-03 P icke¡ing
MT-al Rehbere
NC-08 Haves
NH.OI Sununu

NH.O2 Skeen
NJ-07 Ferguson
NM-o1 Wilson

NY.OI Grucci
oH-o1 Chabot
oll-12 Tiberi
oK-02 Carson
P A-04 Hart
P A.1O Sherwood
P A-15 Toomey
sc-04 DeMint
SD-al Thune

TN.O4 Hillearylopcn scet)

TX-o5 Sessions
TX-14 P aul
vA-o2 Schrock
vA-04 Fotbes
wA-02 Larsen
wA-05 Nethercutt
rwv-o2 Capito



Ha¡ment of Expenses Associated w¡th Thavet
by the hesident and Vice hesÍdent

hndr appropriaicd for the omc¡at functioning of thc of[ccs of the hresidcnr ¡nd the Vicc prsidcnt
related to an official purposc; and,
for such purposes. Tbus appropri-
ical ñ¡nds sho¡ld nc bc usod to pay

lVhcthcr a¡ cvcut is of6cial or political for purposcs of paying iu cxpenscs must bc de¡cn¡rincd o¡ a
casabycsebas¡s, atrd bdt thenuu¡eoftheerrent andthcnm¡e dte individual inrohædsbould
bc con¡ftlcred.

lVttcre bo{ü ffici¿l ¡¡l political ¡ctivitics occr¡¡ on thc sa¡nc trip, ûre cxpcnsci of individrnls on rhe
uip for boür political ürd ofûcial r€i¡sons can be apportioocd betn¡een thc goætruruit a¡d a

March 24, LgBz

MEMORANDUM OPINION FOR THE COUNSEL TO THE PRESIDENT

This mernorandum rcsponds to your request for our advice about the p"yÅ"n
of expenses associated w'th trav€l by the hesident or Vice hesident. we are to
assume that travel by the hesident or Vice President may ofre$ include bott¡
official events, undertaken as part of the President's or Vice hesidentls official
roles as governmental leaders, and purely political events, undertaken for par-
tisan purposes in order to advance the interests of the Plesident's and Vice
Pæsideot's political p¿rty. This mixed cha¡acter of much prcsidential and vice
presidential travel follows naturally from their dual roles as govemmental of-
ficials and leaders of their parry. You have asked us to articulate t¡e legal
principles goveraing ûe allocation and payment of costs associated with such
tavel.

Several caveats must be noted at the outset. First, our opinion should not be
read as a declaration that the gerierally applicable principles will rieoessarily lead
to an ioffexible result in a particular case. In fact, the principtes are of such
generzlity that they often will generate few determinate results. They thus must
be vie\ped as geneÌal guides to decisionmaking. second, the principles should be
applied to a particular Eip by the officials most familiar with the facs of dre uip.
Each case may Present unique circumstances that will need. to bc taken inio
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acoount in determining, for instánce, whether an event is 'lofficial" or "politi-
cal" in character. As we will indicue, there is considerable ioom in this contexl
fo¡the careful use of informed discretion. Thild, this opinion focures on bnoadly
applicable legal principles, not on the spocific rules adopted by thc Þderal
Elætion commission for.electionactivÍty. sce I I c.F.R. ctrapter l (198r), If, iD
light of this opinion, particular questions arise, næ will, of couße, be glad to
address them.

R¡rthermore, the principles discussed in this opinion may bc fully undentood
only with an approciatiön of thc uniqire conto(t praseuæd by üre peculiar
ft¡nctions and responsibilities of the Èpsident and Vice Prcsidentin ilursystem of
Soverment. They are the seniorofficials of the ExecutiveBra¡ch ofgovcrnmcnt.
Their official ¡oles a¡e necesSarily. political in the broad senæ tbat they musr
formulate, explain; advocate, and defcnd policies. To the ortent thu the Prresident
urd vice Prresidentgener:ate supportfortheirpolicies urd pmgrarns, they are.also
executing a¡d fr¡lfilling their official responsibilities. Even the most clearly
partisur activity is not witbout some impact on he.of;ñcial activitie.s of ürô
Freside¡t and Vice President.

By the same token,, official suooess or failurc by the- prcsident and vice
hesident has ar¡ inevitable ar¡d unavoidable impact on the standing of üreir
political party, memtærs of their party, and their partyt caodidqæs for public
office. Thus, it is simply not possible to divide many 9f tlre actions of rhe
President ar¡d Við€ President into utterly ofûciat or purely political caægories. To
attempt to do so in most cdses would ignore the nahtreofourpolitical system and
the stucturc òf ourgovernment. Accordingty, efforts to *stuü[sh such d¡visiont
must bc approached with common sense and a good faith effort to.appty the spirit
of the principles u¡e discuss in this memorandum, ?nd they must bc judged \y¡th
considerable deference to the decisions of the persons directly involved in
making the'determinations.

With this background, our discussion will focus on ttuee major questions.
First, what are thc basic legal principtes to be applied, puning æide specializod
restrictions formula¡ed by the Federal Election Com¡nission with regard to
election activitiss? Second, how does one deterrnine whethér an crent giving rise
to an q(pense is "official" or "non-official" in cha¡?cter?Third, assuming that a
rip involves events rhat a¡e botr off¡cial and nonofficial (ø political) in
character, may certain of the expenses for such a mixed rip bc apportioned
betwecn the government, on the one hand, and a political cornmiuee; on the other
hand? ln tl¡e fourtl¡ section, we will discuss otherconsiderations thu bearon the
issues discussed herein.

I. Tlyo Basic Norms

\ilhen considering paymentof expenscs associatcd with p'residential and vice
presidential üavel, n*,o major p,rinciples governing the use of appropíarod ñ¡nds
must be borne in mind. Finr, appropnared ñrnds may be spent only for the
purposes for which they have becn appropriared. 3l u.s.c. $ 6zt; 52 comp.
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Gen. 504 (1973); 50 comp. Gen. 534 (197t). Thus, funds appropriated for the
official functioning of the offices of the President and the Vice hesidenr may bc
used foi travel expenses only if the travel is reasonably related to an official
purpose. If, however, there is'no reasonable conneciion belween the expense
incuned and the official purposes to be served by an appropriation-as, generally
speaking, there would not be when an expense is incurred purety foipartisan
political purposes-<fñcial funds may no¡ be used fo pay ihe expense.

The second basic principle is that, in general, official activities should be paid
for only from funds appropriated for such purposes, unless Congress has author-
ized the support of such activities by other mear¡s. søted anoüãr wa¡ although
appropriated funds should not bc used for non-official purposes, it is equally tnre
that outside sources of fr¡nds may not be used to pay for official activities. This
latterprinciple, which prevenß tl¡e unauthorized augmentation of appropriations,
has been recogniztd by the Comptroller General on numerous occasions., A
problem concerning an unauthorized angmenøtion of an appropriation does not
arise when a trip is purely non-official in character and nonofficial funds are used
to pay for it. Rathe¡, the issue arises only wherc an official activity is supported by
non-appr¡opriated funds and wheæ there is no authority for thu to occur.

In short, appropriated funds should not be used to pay forpolitical events, and
absent authority to the contnry, political ft¡nds should not be used to pay for
official events. The difficulties of applying these plinciples arise becauie both
tfus of aciv¡ties may occur on the srnã rip 

"nd 
u""-re it is exceedingly

difficult in many instar¡ces to determine what is official and what is political-.

rI. what Tests should Be used for Determining.rvhether an Expense
Should Be Considered .fPoliticat" or ..OÍ[cial?'r

Because officials will wish to ensur€ that appropriated funds a¡e used onty to
pay for expenses associated with official events and are nòt used to pay for
political expenses, it will be necessary to determine on a case-by-case basis
whether an exPense is official or political in character. As discussed generally
atiove, there is unfortunately no single litmus. rest for making such juãgmens-.
Indeed, many events could be characterized properly as either potiticat oiofficial
or both. Therefore, in making this determination the personimost famitiar with
the facts of a particular trip will have to assess all of the circumstances involved
and apply a large measurc of common sense. There are, however, two major
wiables concerning the source of the expense to be borne in mind: the narurJof
the event involved, and the nature of the individuat invotved. Either, or both, of
these indicia rnay be useful in a particula¡ case in determining whether a
particular expense should be considered official or polirical.

with respect to the naturp of the event giving rise to an expense, an earlier
opinion of this Office, entitled "Political Ti'ips" and transmitted to the Counsel to
the hesident on March 15, 1977, srated rhe following guidelines:

_ ' St:::.r.., ?l Comp Can.694 ( l9l4):4ó Conp. Gcn.689 (t96?). Sc¿al¡ogComp Dcc. tZ4 ( t902t: t? Comp.
Dec. 712 ( l9t I t.
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' As ageneral rule, Presidential'and Vice Presidential travel should
be considered 'political' if its primary purpose involves their
positions as leaders of their political party. Appearing at party
ñ¡nctions, fundraising, and campaigning for specific candidates

are the principal examples of travel which should be considered
political. Or¡ the other hand, travel for inspections, meetings,
non-partisan addrcsses, and the like ordinarily should not be
considercd 'political' travel even though they [sicl may have
partisan consequences or concern questions on which opinion is
politically divided. TÌ¡e hesident cannot perform'his official
duties effectively without the understanding, confidence, and
support of the public. Iìzvel and appearances by the Rresident and '

Vice Ptresident to present, explain, ar¡d secure public support for
the Administratisn's measures are therefore an inherent part of the
Prresident's and Vice President's official duties (pages lt-t2).

We concur'with the foregoing rutes of lhumb, which arc based largety on a
oommon sense understanding of the narure of political and official àctivities.2

Itrhile we would hope that the foregoing gencralities may tre useful guides for
the fi¡tu¡È, they should not be viewed as inflexible. There clearly is much room
'for disc¡etion in determining whether an event giving rise tp an expense is
pqlitical or official. At bottom, .the question is a factual one that can only be

answered by those most familiar with the panicular facts of a given situation.
Nonetheless, in gçneral, if the pulpose of an event ön a trip is to promote the
partisan aims of the hesident's or Vice President's party or candidates of that
party, then expenses incurred in performing the event would generally be

political in çharacter. Should particular questions arise about specific evenß, we
would be glad to provide more concrete advice concerning them.

The secorid variable that ma¡ in some circumstances, determine the cha¡acter
of a þarticular expense incurred on a trip is the nature of the individual whose
activity generates the expense. There arc sorne individuals who. in particular
situations, are on a trip for inherently official or political purposes. Expenses
.incur¡ri by them should generally be viewed as either official or political
depending on their particular role. For instance, there are some persons whose
official duties requirc them to be with the President, whether or not the hesident
himself is on official business.s This group includes the Presidenl's docto¡l his
military aide, and the Secret Service agents responsible for his pro¡ect¡on.1 A
similar group would exist for the Vice P¡esident. Expenses incurred during travel
with the Brcsident or Vice President by this group of individuals should be

¡ Alhorgh re Scncrallyagrcc with this carlicropinio¡¡of ¡hbOfficc. uæ wot¡td mcüu¡ muchof itsadvicc isof a

Ft¡dêil¡a¡. nd sûioly lcgal. charærcr ¡n lhc ptcscnl mc¡rcra¡¡dum. qæ do nc undcrt¡lc lo spccify rulcs that art not

þ¡lly nutdaod. Mqcovs. thc carlicr opinion isclf ta*cs pairu to s¡rcss thc ßcribilily tha crisls in dcrcrmining
¡rbch.c in o porriorlar öås€, enrcl by tÞ hcsidcnt is olñcial or political (rcc pagc'?),

,Thii point ir thc ¡a¡n¿as stucd inthc M¡¡ch 15. l9??. opinion of rhis Ofñcc. cnt¡t¡cd "htiric¡l Îips" (pogc6 9.
rrr6I

'Tbb l¡r is nd ir¡&¡dod ro be c¡ha¡lirc. Tüc P¡esidcn¡ rnay. in his discrr¡io¡. dc¡crmi¡æ, tÌ¡¡ crl¡crs ¡rr
ncccssrry manbccs d his olñcial party wbeærær lE trawls.
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considered official regardless of the character of the event that may be involved in
a given trip.

Similarly, on an otherwise entirely official trip, an individual may aacompany
the group for purely.political reasons. As a rule, any expcnses specifically
incurrei by such individuals should be considered political expenses, regardlass
of the events involved in the trip.

In shon, as we noted u the outset of this section, tbere is no single ¡est for
determining whether an.o(pense is political or official in character. Viewed
generally, exÍ,enses of individuals whose official duties require them to üavel
with the hesident or Vice hresident should normally be considered official.

. Expenses of individuals who arc on a rip for purely political ßasons should
normally be considered political. Expenses associated with individuals who are
not necessarily serving in either a wholly official or wholly political capacity-
such as the Prresident or Vice President or other individuals in the White House
who may, consistent with their offcial duties, per.form political ñ¡nctions-
should normally be judged to be official or political depending on thecharacter of
the event giving rise to.the expense.

III. On a Mixed TFip Including Both OfficÍal and Political Activities,
Can Certaln Expenses Be Apportioned Between the Government a¡rd a

. PoliticalCo¡nmittee?

Based on what we have said thus far, the following conclusions may be statcd.
Fint, if all events during a trip are political in cha¡acter, the only official expenses
on the trip'would be those associated specifically with the group of individuals
whose official duties re4uirÊ them to accompany tbe hesident and Vice hesi-
dent. Second, if all events on a trip are official in character, the only political
expenses would bethose associated sBecificatly with individuals who accompany
the hesident ar¡d Vice President on the trip for purely political reasons. This
means that bn a trip that is entirely ofñcial, any eipenses associated with the
President or Vice President or others who are not necessarily on the rip for purely
official or purely politica¡ reasons should be considered official: Conversel¡ on a
trip that is entircly political, expenses associated with persons who a¡e not
necessarily on the trip for wholly ofûcial or wholly political reasons should bc
considered political.

A question remains, however, concerning expenses associated witlr individu-
als whose purpose for being on a trip is not necessarily only political or only
official, when the trip itsetf is for both official and political purposes. Specifi-
cally, on a mixed trip involving a substantial official element and a substantial
political elemeht, can the o(penses associated with the Pr,esident or Vice hesi-
dent or othen whg are on the trip for both reasons be apportioned betwecn the
govemment and a political committee? There are several possible views on this
question.

It might be argued, for example, that the performance of an ofñcial event
during a trip could'not have been accomplished without incurring certain expend-
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itures and that, therefore, the entir€ cost of the uip should be treated as offcial
and should be paid out of appropriated ftrnds, with the sole exception being
incremental expenses.associated specifically with a political activity (e.g., a
hotel bill for an extra night's'lodging necessitated entirely by a political event on
the following day). This approach is grounded on ¡he assumption that ¡o permit
any. other apportionment of the cost of a trip to a political comminee would allow
the offrcial budget to benefit fiom an unauthorized augmentation of appropria-
tions. Since the expenses incurred were necessary to accomplish an official
purpose, on this view they must be paid for in full with appropriated funds.

The opposite theory could also. be adranced. That is, if there is any politicat
activity on a uip, a political commitæe could theoretically be required to pay for
the trip's entire cost (exc€pt for inc¡emental orpenscs specifically attribuuble to
ar¡ ofñcial event). firis theory proceeds on the assumption that any other approach
would allow the P¡esident's or Vice Prresident's political activitics to be sub-
sidizcd by their official appropriations.

A third approach, which in effect combines the first two, is suggested by a
prior opinion of this Ofifice, transm¡tted to the Counsel to the hesidenr on
September 17, 1980, and entitled "Reimbui.sement of llavel Erpenses Incurred
by Government Officials on Mixed Official and Campaign T¡ips." Thar opinion
responded to a question about the operation of a Rderal Election Commission
(FEC) rule under which a campaign committec's sharc of tl¡e costs of a mixed
official-political trip is the full cost of the rip from the point of origin through
each canipaign-related stop and back to the point of origin. I t C.F.R. $ 900¿.F.t
'After tl¡e FEC adopted this rule, thc White House Counsel's Office assumed that
the expense to the government for such a trip would be the difference beturcen the
úip's actual cost and the amount reimbursed by the campaign committee.
Flouæve¡, the Counsel's Offic¿ w¡rs conoerned that such diminishment of the
actual expense to the government could constitute an'unauthorized augmentation
of appropriations. For that reasor¡, it sought an opinion of tbis Office.

'Tlie September 17, 1980, opinion concluded that, if the governmenr we¡e to
pay only the difference between the acrual cost of a tip and the amount
reimbursed by the campaign committee under tt¡e FEC rule, there would be an
unar¡thorized augmentation öf appropriations (assuming no authority to accept
conuibutions) so long as the government rïere atlou'ed to "reap the benefit" of
the enhanced payment of expenses by the campaign committee under the FEC
rule. ïb curc this problem, the opinion stated that an accounting system should be
devised to charge "the full allocated travel costs to boththeCampaign Commit-
tee and the government agency," with a deposit of any excess funds in the
ïÌeasury (page 4, emphasis added).

While u/e express no view rcgarding the correctness of this third approach
during the period of a presidential election campaign when the Federal Election

t þrin¡urs. if r trþ from \tfuhingtoa. D.C.. toClicrgo*crct¡tcn fcolñciat ¡npccs. urdthcne rip fiorr
Othogo o Dcowr wc¡e ¡¡lc¡¡ føcu¡pai8n F¡¡poscs (w¡lh 8 tttüa fron¡ ÞnrtrollbCrhgrot. D.C.I undc¡thr
FEC¡r¡b ¡læca¡¡paign oommiucc ¡'u¡ld t¡¡ræloraaÌc ¡eimh¡r¡c¡rænl for'thcoctof c¡æI ñom$årlringm. D,C.,
to Dc¡ttr ùd b¡ct ro lÌbshington, D,C.
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commission's regulations would be applicable, we do not believe ihar the
approach correctly rcflects the rcquirements that apply ourside the campaign
Period. We believe that the first two approaches arc unreasonable sotutions lo tt.
problem because each ti¡ts the scales completely toward one of the two confficting
guiding principles and results either in an inappropriate augmenrarion of appro
priated funds or the subsidization of political activity with appropriated funds.
The approach of the September 17, t980, officc of tægal counsel opinion
attemPts to address these problems in, we believe, an unrealistic and unnecessary
uay by requiring one rip to be paid for twice'-both with official funds and with
polithal funds.

In our view, a fourth approach which anempts in good faith to apportion the
costs of such a tip on the basis of a rcasonable division between the time spent on
political activities and the time spent on official activities is a morc rcasonable
and a legal rcsolution of the underlying problems. Forexample, if 50 percent of a
single day's events are political ar¡d 50 peraenl are official,. approximately
50 percent of the costs associated with participants whose rotes are nor neces-
sarilyeither official or politicat should be ¡pimbuned by the political committee
and 50 percent should be paid frrom appropriatcd funds, unless such an appor-

. tionmentr under the particular circumstancas, would on some basis be unneason-
able or inu¡uitable. We believe that such an approach faithfully accomrnodates
botlr of the basic nonns discussed in part I.

Tlius, when.there is a mixed trip involving tt¡e P¡bsident or Vice Prresident, ihe '

purpose of which is botb substantially political arid substantially offcial, ex-
Penses should be paid in the following marinèn firsi, expenses for individuals
who are nocessarily official (secret servicc, etc:) should be-paid for with
appropriated funds; second, eipenses for individuals who are necessarily politi-
cal (campaign officials) should bc.¡eimbursed by a political comminee;-third,
incremental exPenses specifically atributable to a¡l official event should be paid
from appropriated funds, ar¡d incremental orpenscs specifically attributable to a
political event should be paid from political fr¡nds; and finall¡ expenses for
individuals whose official roles permit them fo perform political acrivity should
be reasonably and equitably apportioned so that a sbare reflecting the amount of a

Fp tt.t is political in character should be paid by a politicat committee. If these
general guidelines arÈ followed, theD the purposes of usíng appropriæcd funds
for official purposes but nor using such funds for political purposes wiil'be
achieved.

we must reaffirm'the limited natur€ of our conclusion about appolionment.
As we have indicated, some categories of expenses may have to be trea¡ed as
entirely official or'entirely political, and thus they wóuld nor be subject to
apportionment. Apportionment would bc appropiiate only with respect to ex-
Penses associated witb individuals whose official rotes permit them io perform
political ñtnctions, and only when tl¡ose individuals a¡E on a trip thar itsetf is not
entirely political or wholly official in nature.ú ln such circurnstanccs, to accom-

6 Wc a¡c not suggcsting any spcciñc fonnulå fø sppodion¡ncnt. forsaærat formutac may bc oqually rcascinablc
Conlinucd
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modate both of the guiding nonns noted in part l, we believe that an apportion-
ment of expenses betnæen appropriated funds and the ñ¡nds of a political
comminee which reflects the relationship between official and politicat activities
may be made. ìve urge caution in applying such an .pp...h, particularly in
retaining records to substantiate any characterization of an event or trip as
political or official thu could be used in the fr¡turc if, for instance, therc shoutd be
an ar¡dit by the General Accounting Office.?

fV. Other Considerations

\ile would add one qualification to the preceding discussion. As noted in part I,
official expenses, including o(penses incu¡redduring the hesidenrk and the Vice
President's travel for official purposes, may not be paid for by funds other than
those appropriatéd for officiaipurposes unless there is arthority ro the conrrary.
An acceptable source of such authority would bè a congressional authorizårion,
in the form of a statute, for the hesident and the Vice Pr,esident (or rheir
rcspective offices) to accept gifts to defray their official expenses. This Office has.
concluded in the past that the \uhite Houie office and thc office of the vice
hesident do not have suirutory authori¡y to accept cont¡ibutions or gifts. This
legal premise provides the basis for the conclusion that the payment by a polirical
committee of official travel expenses incurred by the P¡esident or Vicc kesident
would be an impermissible augmentation of the appropriations for.tbesê offices.

Honæver, in the cou'rse of our research for this opinion, we reviewed a
provision of law, 2 U.S.C. $ 4¡9a (1982), not considered in any of rhe prior
opinions on this subject by this office or by the Comptroller General,.which
appears to grant the President and Vice hesident gift authority, ar least to the
extent of authorizing them to accept'contributions to defray iheir ordinary and
ngcessary official expenses. Section 439a states in full:

Amounts received by a candidate as contributions that are in
exoess of any amount necessary to defray his expenditures, and
any other amounts contributed to an indívidualfor the purpose $
supporting hís or he¡ actívíties as a holder {Federal ofice. may
be used by such candidate o¡ i¡tdívidual, as the case may b, to

a¡d somc may bc parricrtlarly uæll suitcd to pa¡ticr¡l¡¡ tips. For c¡ar¡plc. a for¡nuta rnay bc prcdicarsr¡ çn t]¡.
n¡¡mbc¡dhor¡¡s sFnt or¡câcù slEnt. thc numbcrof hqir¡on thc cntirc rip(irrcluding rravctri¡¡c)dcvotcd lo¡¡flici¿l

uip is detotcd to onc typc ofcrtnt in a disanr chy
rr dlsl¡¡¡ccs ravcllcd ¡oc¿ctr. Whitc rrrnr. gcncr.rl

onsiscncy in rpplicaion. thc ovcniding factor is ¡hc
nould nu c¡cludc thc possibitiry of cnaring un
tdp that *ould bc t¡e¡rcd as cntircly prlirical. and

øde usc of s¡ch a de minimis crccption. as inrlic¡tcd in ¡hc
bacþlound rnacrials supplicd o rs by yor ol[cc.

t ln two opinbns to scræral Sc¡¡atoæ, dacd Octobcr 6., 19E0. ¡nd Mârch ó. ¡98¡. rhc Compnrltcr Gcncral
disctsscd tlrc agporiionn¡cnl ofttavel erpcnscs for purpoecs oftlæir payrænt by.ofñcial and polirical funls un¡trr rhè
C.rtcr Aô¡¡inis¡¡ion (8-1968ó2I Apportioruænt u¿s na objrrrod ro by rhe ComFroltc¡ Gcænt. Thc Comp
tmlkr Gcnciel crgrc*ly mrcd. as ræ haw o.b¡cn¡cd hcæ. ltnt ù!,ß ¡rc "no guidelincs of l lugally bindin¡ nrrurc
lwbichltuveù*neiublishcdbylcgislation.judicialdccision.orcrh'crvisc-(pagc2cf Marchó. ¡98t.opìnim).
Thcsc ofaians, æuplcd with pic prætict by ¡hc lÀrhitc Horsc. bun¡css or¡¡ corrtr¡sion ¡ha¡ a r¡son¡blc
sppofibilErt may bc madc in ¡læ circumsu¡rocs uæ h¡rc dêscr¡bcd.
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defray any ordirury and necessary expcnses incuned in connec-
tion with hís or her dutíes as a holder oJ Federal {fice, may be
contributed to any organization described in section 170(c) of
: . . [the Internal Revedue Code of l954l, or may be used for any
other lawful purpose, including transfers withou¡ limitation ro any
national; State, or local comminee of any political pany; except
that, with rcsp€ct to any individual who is not a Senator or
Representative in, or Delegate or Residènt Commissioner to, the
Congress on January 8, 1980, no such amounts may be converted
by any person to any personal usc, other than to defray any
ordinary and necessary expenses incurred in connection with his' or her duties as a holder of Federal office. (Emphasis added.)

The foregoing provision authorizes "amounts contributed to an individual for the
purpose of supportíng his or her activitics as a holder of Rderal office" to be used
by such individual "to defray any ordinary and necessary expenses incurred in
connection with his or her duties. . . .''' The term "Fede.ral office" is defined
separately as including the ofñces of the hesident, the Mce hesident, and
Members of congress. 2 u.s.c. $ a3l(c). Accordingly, on its face, this provi-
sion wóuld appear to authorizc use by the Èesident ar¡d Vice President of
rrmouDts contributed to such individuals for the purpose óf supporting their
activities as Pr,esidentorVìce President. This would include expenses incurred in
the counse of ofñcial travel.8

\Ve have consulted the legislarive history of 2 U.S.C. $ 439a, first adopted as
part of the Rderal Election campaign Act Amendmenrs or 1974, pub. L. No.
9W3,88 Stat. 1289, and have found nothing thu would be inconsistent with
such aD interpretation. However, in the limited time availabte, we similarly hn'e
found nothing to indicate thar Congress specifically considered the provision's
application to the Ofifice of the Frresident or Vice P¡esident. The b¡ief floor
discussion of tltis provisione and of a simila¡ provision in a predecessor billto
mercly focused on is applicæion to Memben of oongress, who traditionally
have been pennined to accept gifts to defray the expenses of tlieir offices.tt A
regulation promulgated by.üreFederal Election C,ommission underthis provision
repeats the language of the staû¡te. See lI C.F.R. $$ t tg. | & 113.2. Tbus, we
are aware of no indication tl¡at Congress inænded it to meai¡ an¡hing other than
whæ it clearly says: tbat elected officials including tt¡e President and ttre Vice
President may acc€pt gif.ts to defray expenses incurred in connect¡on with the
performance of their duties.

t Oførrc. aayappticablcmfiadi¡ucstpwi¡lioosc,o¡¡dàÃ,rtobcboæhr¡bd¡f ! 43Þuæ¡ctoÞr¡¡cd
8s Ëlthity for üE tEcdpt of conuihniøs fø ¡àc P¡rsidca! or V¡æ Pæsidcnrt traæt cxpcoscc.r Scc 120 Oø9. Rcc..35139 (t94).

þScc ll9 C;ong. Rcc. W, çYnl
rr Co¡ú¡rs æddl dæ provlrfor io t980, h¡ù. L. No. 9Gtst. !! ¡oS(¿l r 13. 99 Srú. rSl. rf;ffiÌ

åEsy8,
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Nevertheless, we would caution against complete reliance on $ 439a until
fr¡rther consideration has been given to the authority under that statute for
political comminees to make conributions, and until the matter has bccn
coordinated with the Federal Elcction Commission. In this connection, the
Fedenl Election Commission has authority tor€nderadvisory opinions to federal
officeholders about."the application of a general n¡le of lawstated in" the Federal
Election Commission Act, of which $ 439a is a part. S¿e 2 U.S.C. $ 437(b). To
our knowledge, the Commission has not been called upon to ar¡d thus has not
formally addressed the application of $ 439ato gifts made to thc Prresident or the
Vice hesident to defray the expenses of their offices.

Moreove¡, even if $ qg9a ultimately ís to be rel[ed upon to grant gift authority
for the hesident and Vice kresident, we would advise that guidelines be estab-
lished for tÌ¡e receipt of contributions under the provisiòn. This win be necessary
since the Standards of conduct regulations afplicable to agencies in the Ex-
ecutive Office of the President, 3 C.F.R. $$ 100.73H1H32), werc nor drafted
witl¡ the intent of regulating contributions to meet the official el(penses of the
hesident ar¡d Vice hesident. Those regulæions æ currcirtly dnafted might not be
consisteht with full implementation of $ 439a if that were desired.

THEopone B. Orsor¡
Assisant Anorney General
ffice of Legal Counsel
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RECORD TYPE: PRESIDENTIÀL (NOTES Ì,fAIL)

CREAToR:Matthew A. Schlapp ( CN=Matthew A. Schlapp/oU=WHo/o=Eop t f{Ho I )

CREATION DATE/TIME:27-JAN-2003 17: 32:35.00

SUBJECT:: Re: sched. c poriticar briefing and morare booster

TO: "McCutcheon, John" <John.McCut.cheon€He.DOE.GOV> ( "McCutcheon, John,, <.Iohn.McCutc
READ: UNKNOVIN

CC:ken mehlman ( CN=ken mehlman/OU=who/O=eop6eop t WHO I )
READ: UNKNOWN

TEXT:
Yes, check with Shaw and have him call. Great idea

.,,McCutcheon. John" <John.McCuÈcheonGHO.DOE.GOV>

OL/2'l /2OO3 05: 34:00 PM

' 
. 
Record Type: Record

To: Ken Mehlman/WHO/EOPGEOp, Matrhei+ A. schrapp/wHo'/Eop@Eop

cc:

.subject: sehed. c. politicäL briefing and rnorare booster

Gent i-emeñ :

Gfven thè major personnel changes over here, the influx of new poJ,iEical

hires, e'tc., is there any chance of getting one or b.oth of you over here to
disiuss what the 'Q2 results mean goj.ng into ,04, the makeup of Congress

and

what we need l:o do as poJ. j-ticals to ensure success in ¡ 04, Ànd, t_o remind 
t çta

o
ç

HOGRnn2-n7 f a



everyone for'whom they work.

McCutch

. - attl.htm

===-=EÈr===== IIfICHMENT ] ==¡====_===È======_È
ÀTT. cREATToN TrME/DATE: 

- -ö:-õö,oO:õ'O.OO 
. 

' .-------.
.TEXT:

. <hÈ'mL 
'xmlns 

: o=t'urrl j scheinas-mlcrosof t-com: of f ice: of fice" xmlns:'w=.urn: schemas-mi '

' crósoftjcom:office:wordr xinlns="httpzI/www.w3'.orglTn/nbC-ntml40i>

. <head)

<META HTTP-EOUIV="Content-Typq.'CONTËNT=ì'text/htr¡ili charset:us-ascii,>

<meta name=irogld cohtent=Word. Docu.ment)

<meÊa name=Genelator content=.,,MÍcrosoft úüord 10,,)

' <.neta name=Originator conteñt=',Microsoft Word 10.")

. <link rel=Fiie-List href="cid:fitêtis't.xmlG0lC2c629.AI2SFOFO">

!--tif gte mso 9ii<xm]>

<o : Of f i ce Döcumentset t5.ngs>

'<o 
: Do.NotRe lyonc'ss />

. 
</x.mL><.! [endif J -->< ! -- ( if gte rnso 9 ] ><xnl>

- <w: glordDocu¡nent>

<w : DontDispIayPageBoundaries./>

<w : Spe 1 1 ingsta te>Clean<,/w ; SpeI I ings ta te >

lf)
t7
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nn: lsraelite. David
Sent Fdda¡ Marct¡ 23,ZOO11:39 pM
To: Higbee, David
Subjed: FIE White House politir=t affairs Schedute C briefing

OK - lets just make sure the briefing is policy in nature and not elective pol¡t¡cs. Pls let me know if it is confirmed. Thani<s.

-{righal fiesegF
Frcm: Hgùeg,'David
Süts Riday, f{¡eftft 8,2æL 9:06 AM'
lc. lsraefiÞ, DaviclgÉræ ttttrlrE Hæse'porüicat atratss Scfredule C bdefrrg

Whité Hor¡se PolitlcalAffairs left
instr¡cfions uould pu like me to 

ched' cs' what specific

Justice Departnent emplo¡,ees? of a briefing tl¡at can be given to

ttlAxEMo0000000s



From:
Senû-
Cc:
Subjeçt:

3l Atr/|

arch I at 3pm

.loin gd la lookiug fo¡rr¡ard Eo seeing you ue¡<t week.
::::::::::::::::::,:::-::Trded by Ken Mehlnaút¡rra/F.op od o2/2L/2oo2 07¿30 Au

From: Bdwa¡d Iugle on óz/zol2oo2 0s:52:59 pM

Record T1pê: Record

Message Sent To:

To: 
. 

€ee tbe drstrlbutiou llgt at the botcom of thrs meeeage

cc: see Elre eÍetrÍbu'i'oa rrst at_EÈe boÈtom of this me'aageSubject: lrexÈ Cþef of srafi ueeriuj-__-ù;ä-i ar 3pm

H;"ilît"fï;ti;t:i.Tå;t";t.f;:ï;"Ë:etr-ns has been schedured ror Friday.

Aon-career gES. Brett i.s rneeting tsonn
- Couneels Co go ower Èhese irsues

dwru@usda.gov @ inetphi11ip. bond@ta. doc. sov
Iarry - diritaoosd - penéagon. rnil. lcyle.mcslarrorvOnq.doe.lov @ inet
mcginnÍs . eÍIeenøãpa. go., @ Ínee
robert.v¡ood@hh.s.góv ø inet
da¡Íel -r._mur:phþhud.gov @ inet'' brian õaí-amanirøios.aoÍ.gov o inet' davÍdh."yi-.o,r-aãj .t;;' @ iner' lar¿-steven@dol . golr-o-iaêr
b.smulleu@stsate.gov @ ineE.joh¡. fJ-atrertyøosÈ- dor - gov @ inet
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MEMORANDI,JM

Ocûober 17,2006

TO:

FROM:

RE:

DAIE:

February 15

February2l

Febnary 24

Ma¡ch2l

April 11

/l;pnl 12

ApnL t2

May 8

July22

IuIy22

At€ust 1

August 1

DOUG SIMON

SARA TAYLOR
MINDY MCLAUGHLIN

DIRECTOR WALTERS SUGGESTED EVENT PARTICIPATION

Q006:31Events)

E\¡ENT:

Official ONDCP Major City Initiative (Tampa FL)

Official PATRIOT Act and Meth Event w/ Sen Talent

(Col¡¡¡nbia MO)

High Sghoot DrugAbuse Event w/ Cong. Sue Kelly
(White Plain6, NÐ

Drug Event w/ Cong. Dave Reichert (Seattle' WA)

Ror¡ndtable w/ Community Leaders and

Cong. John Doolittte (Nevada City' CA)

Ror¡ndtabte w/ Community Leaders and

Cong. John Dooliüle (Orovitle' CA)

Drug Event w/ Cong. Heafher Wilson
(Albuquerque, NM

Meth Roundtabte w/ Cong. Richard Pombo

(Stockton, CA) @eputy Director Bunrs wilt aftcnd)

Dnrg Event w/ Cong. Scoü Canstt (Ar¡eust4 NÐ
(Depuff Director Bums will aüènd)

Dnrg Event w/ Cgng. Soott Garrett @aramr:s, NI)
(Deputy Director Burns will ati:eud)

Meth Event wl úng. Pafrick McHenry (Lenoir' NC)

Meth Event w/ Cong..Charles Taytor(TBD, NC)

STÁ.TUS:

Completed

Completed

Completed

Completed

Coppleúed

Completed

Completed

Compteted

Completed

Completed

Completed

Completed



August 4

Augrst 2l

August 2l

August 24

Augr¡st 28

August 29

September l8

September 18

October 2

October 3

Ootober I I

October 16

October 23

Octnber2T

TBD October

TBD 2006

TBD Oc"tober

TBD October

TBD October

Drug Event w/ Cong. Mike Sodrel CIBD; I¡Ð

Meth'Event w/ Cong. Shelley Moore.Capito

(Charlestoq WV)

Drug Task Force Event w/ Cong. GpoffDavis
(Ashlarrd, KÐ

Tor¡¡ and Drug Event w/ Cong. Chris Chocola

(SouthBend,IN)

Synthetic Drug Control Sturery Event w/ Sen' Jon Kyl
(Tucson, AZ)

Drug Event w/ Cong. Jim Gibbons CIBD, l{\r)

Drug Event w/ Cong. Deborah Pryce (Columbus, 0Ð

Drug Event w/ Cong. Steve Chabot (Cincinnati, OÐ

Drug Event w/ Senator Jim Talent (Union' MO) 
:

Conference Call w/ members of the Montana Press @C)

Dnig Eventw/ Cong. JonPorter'(flenderson, NV)

Meth Town Hall w/ Sen. Conrad Burns (Great Falls, MT)

Dnrg Event w/ Cong. Mike FiEPatick
(Quakerstown, PA)

Drug Event w/ Cong. RicKeller (Orlando' FL)

Completed

Comþleted

Completed

Conpleted

Completed

Completed

Completed

Completed

Compteted

Completed

Completed

Completed

Scheduled

Scheddbd

Reeretted/Retractcd/Canpelled Events :

Dnrg Event */ Coog. Jeb Bradley C[BD, NIÐ
(may send DePutY Director)

Drug Event w/ Gov. Sonny Perdue (Atlanra GA)

Drug Event w/ Cong. Jobn Hostettler (ferra Haute, IN)

Drug Event w/ Cong. Rick Renzi (Flagsta$ AZ)

Drug Eve,nt w/ Spn. Rick Santorùn CIBD' PA)

Rêtracted

Retracted

Retracted

Regretted

Cancelled
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